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HOLLAND GIRL RETURNS
HOME FROM AFRICA

Tidy

Sum Spent

Beautifying

Miss Jennie Stielatra, daughter
and Mm. Nicholas Stielstra
of Lakewood Boulevard, Holland,
missionary for the Sudan United
HIGH SCHOOL BACCALAUREREV. CHARLES H. CAMPBELL. Missions, who was stationed at
ATE SERVICE AT HOPE MEMLupwe, Africa, arrived home yes- NORTH AND SOUTH AMERIFLUSHING, N. Y„ WILL DEORIAL CHAPEL SUNDAY
terday. after serving that district
CAN ARE FLOATING PALLIVER ADDRESS
SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY
speedstercan make the trip across
lor the last few years.
AFTERNOON
ACES; ONE JUST STARTED
Allegan county in 45 minutes and
She left Africa on May 3 and
Clan* of 1938 Numbers 106; Thi» is
On Thursday evening of last less.
OUT FOR SUMMER CRUISarrived
in
New
York
on
the
steam73rd Convocation
week a little 10-year-old son of
• • •
The 55th annual graduation in
ING — OTHER GOES NEXT
ship “Laconia" on June 6. Before
The file copy of the Holland City
Levi Weston was killed by logs
our public schools will be ushered
This Sunday evening is to be an leaving Africa she remained for
WEEK
rolling over him. It seems he start- News of 1898 gives the exaujrural
in at 2:00 o’clock Sunday, when the
important one for 106 graduates three weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Eded out to look for cows, and it is message of Mayor James De Young of Hope College senior class, when
Baccalaureate services will take
gar Smith, also missionariesin AfImprovement,additions, refursupposed that he was playing on and the inaugural of Mayor-elect they will listen to the Baccalaur- rica, who had returned a few weeks
place at beautiful Hope Memorial
nishing and redecorating costing
Germ
Mokema.
Note:—
No
introsome
logs
on
the
bank
of
the
river
Chapel.
eate address at Hope Memorial before, to continue work at the $80,000 have been made on the
when they were loosenedand start- duction need be given one of our Chapel. The service to be held Sun- same station. Miss Stielstra remainAt that time 212 graduates from
ed down the bank, throwing him first citizens.Mr. De Young now day night at 7:30 will be open ed to aid the Smiths, who had been S.S. South American and the S.S.
the senior class of Holland high
under them and killing him instant- heads our Board of Public Works. to the public, and undoubtedly the on a furlough for a year. Much of North American of the Georgian
school will march into the Chapel
ly.— lake Shore Commercial. Note: Mr Mokema was a banker and one large cathedral-like auditorium will their time was spent last summer Bay Line since last September in
and take their places in a block of
preparation for the 1938 summer
—Those
were the days when log- of the organizersof the First State be filled to capacity by relatives, in Holland.
seats set aside for them. They will
season cruising of these ships.
ging and lumbering were still at Bank fift\ vears ago. Before com- friends, and citizens of Holland and
enter the Chapel as the ProcesIt will be remembered that Mrs.
Most noticeable, to those who
their height, and the Kalamazoo ing to Holland he was a store- vicinity, who come to participate Smith was Miss Nellie Breen of
sional Hymn is played on the targe
have taken cruiseson these boat*,
river was used to raft the logs to keeper in Graafschap. He died in these annual exercises.
Skinner pipe organ, with Mr. KenHolland, whose parents are Mr.
will be the attractivecolors in
the mills. Many of these logs were many years ago while he was still
This is the 73rd Convocation and Mrs. John Breen, 245 West
neth R. Osborne, M.A., director of
which most of the staterooms
cashier of the bank.
taken
to
Holland
in
later
years,
since
Hope
College
was
established,
music at Hope college, at the con15th St. She went to Africa as a
» • •
have been finished. The mahogwhere
there
were
at
least
three
and
this
year
the
address
will
be
sole. The ProcessionalHymn, “Onmissionarywhere she met Mr. any woodwork of lobbies,grand
saw
mills.
THIRTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
given by an eminent divine from Smith, who is also a missionary,
ward Christian Soldiers."will be
salons and all general assembly
• • •
• • •
the East, namely, Rev. Charles H. and they were wed and carried on
sung in unison by the jlVospective
cabins have been lightened, the
graduate
Henry Trinax of Fennville sold Campbell, Ph D., of Flushing,New the work together.Mr. Smith is a interior metal decorations have
uates as they enter the aisle,
The Hessian Fly is said to be
and will continue to be sung until
coming. A hundred years ago you his 80-acre farm to John A. Kooy- York. His Baccalaureate sermon missionary from England.
been mostly chroma-plated, new
subject will be, "How Our Dreams
On her way home, Miss Stielstra
the last gradu ite is seated.
The imposing Hope Memorial o'clock the graduating exercises of could see the Hessian fly the other ers, Holland'spark superintendent,
furniture supplied for lobbies,
Come
True."
Dr.
Wynand
Wichers
spent one week in London as the
for f2,500. Note: — Mr. Kooyers
The Baccalaureate sermon will Chapel will be a ‘busy place during the senior class of Hope will take way.
lounges recarpeted, new drapes
• • •
president
of
Hope
College,
will
preguest of Mr. Smith’s parents,who
was the first park superintendent
be delivered by Rev. Raymond B. the next seven days. Sunday after- place, and on Thursday night the
and chair back covers placed in the
are residentsin England.
this city employed. He was a print- side.
Drukker, D.D., Secretary of the De- noon at 2:00 o’clock the high school graduating class of Holland high
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
dining rooms and the Installation
The exercises will be opened with
Miss
Stielstra
left
Holland
three
er
by
trade,
but
loved
flowers
and
• • •
partment of Religious Education, graduates will assemble and Rev.
of hot water in all the rooms has
school will hold their exercisesin
an
organ
prelude,
"Prelude,
Fugue
years
ago.
and
will
be
in
this
counplant life. He owned a small farm
R.C.A. His subject will be, “A Raymond Drukker will deliverthe
been completed.
Hon. G. J. Diekema delivered the
and
Chaconne,"
Buxtehude,
played
try
on
a
year’s
furlough.
The
stay
the Chapel. There are 106 Hope
irge to
Charge
to Keep I Have." It is es- Baccalaureateaddress.
Sun bathing facilities,so popuMemorial Day address at Lowell, going up the State Street hill— by Kenneth R. Osborne, M. A. of in Africa in the district where she
that was before the limits were
penally fitting that Mr. Drukker
Sunday night the senior class seniors, and 212 high school seniors Mich.
lar on the observation decks the
Hope
College.
After
the
Prelude
comes from is short because of the
extended further south.
» • *
has been selected to deliver this of Hope College will listen to the to be graduated.
the large class in cap and gown intense heat, and missionariesare last two years, have been increased
• • •
discourse,since he, too, received Baccalaureateaddress given by the
During
the
winter
Anthony
Slack
The organ recital Thursdayevewill march down the aisle, singing not able to remain as long as in with the opening of another sechis fundamentaleducation in Hol- Rev. Charles H. Campbell, Ph.D.,
of Allegan purchased a large Nathan Kenyon died at the age the Processionalsong, "The Sons some other countries.With Miss tion lust aft of the present layning,
preceding
the
school
exercisland’s public schools and Hope col- of Flushing,N. Y., in the 73rd Conamount of ship timber in this vi- of 88 years at Los Angeles, Fri- of God Go Forth To War." This Stielstra at the time was Miss Tena out. Both ships have receivedtheir
es, will begin promptly at 6:55 p.
lege when his late father was a vocationof the local institution.
annual coat of paint — sparkling
cinity which he collectedon the day. Note:— He started Holland's inspiring hymn of four stanzas has Huizenga, also a missionary.
On Wednesday evening at 7:30 m. See stories elsewhere.
pastor in this city.
flats near the two bridges and on first bank in a residencelocatedon been the Processionalsong at Hope
UndoubtedlyMiss Stielstra will white — which has become almost a
trade-mark of the line. Ports of
Tuesday morning having gathered the site of Warm Friend Tavern. for a great many years.
The exercises will be opened
visit many churches and societies,
it all in a raft he starteddown the Later he built what was known as
Lare, Chj,caK°. Mackinac Island,
with an organ prelude, “Prelude
When the class is seated the and speak of the wonderful mison a Gregorian Theme," by De La- GRADUATION EXERCISES IN
river enroute for the Saugatuck Kenyon Hall on the site of the Mc- prayer of blessing will be given, sionary work being done on t h e Midland, Canada (in Georgian
HOLLAND
ship yards. Ten new families have Bride block. It was a three-storyafter which the Chapel Choir will "dark continent." This Mission was Bay), Detroit, Cleveland and Bufmarter, played by Mr. Kenneth R.
A POEM ON TULIP TIME
falo. The two fine steamships have
moved into this village the past building, the two upper floors beOsborne, M.A. Rev. C. Stoppels,
FROM CALIFORNIA week, being the familiesof labor- ing converted into an opera house, render "Glory and Honour and started by Miss Johanna Veenstra
pastor of Bethel Reformed church
During the next two weeks much
Laud,” by Wood. Then will follow several years ago. and it will be re, ?,1 „lhe,.r doc,t,, at Montello
of Holland, will pronounce the In- activity will be seen among local
ers who find employment in the the first one Holland could boast the reading of Scripture,followed! numbered that she died and was park. Holland,since they were laid
The Tulip Festival, Holland, shipyards.—Allegan Journal.Note: of The ground floor contained a by the hymn, "Surge, Anima Mea" buried there, a martyr to the cause up for the winter last September
vocation, the prayer, and the Ben- school students. The calendar of
except for a short stay in drydock
of missions.
ediction.He will also read the events follows: Friday, June 17— Michigan, is more than nation-wide —Time was when the Kalamazoo jewelry store, a book store, and by Handel.
at Manitowoc,Wig., for underscripture from Matthew VII:15-19. public and Christianschools close; in scope when it comes to publicity. was so navigable that not only Kenyon’s bank. Nearly 60 years
The offertory "The I-egond of the
water conditioningand fitting out
The musical features during the report cards issued; Sunday, June Below will be found a poem, by could logs be rafted from Allegan, ago he buildingburned and Ken- Mountain," Karg- Fieri, will be renMOTHER of 19 CHILDREN for the 1938 cruise season.
Baccalaureate service will be the 12. 2 p. m. — senior high school bac- Mrs. Bessie George Webb, who lives but there was a regular boat line yon built another small bank on dered by Mr. Osborne on the large
The South Americancleared for
PASSES AWAY
following: Anthems, “Blessed are calaureateservicesat Hope Mem- in Pacific Palisade, California, only from Allegan via New Richmond the site of the Fris Book Store, Skinner pipe organ. Here in the
Chicago and Buffalo to make prethe Pure in Heart," by Jones; and orial chanel, Dr. Raymond Druk- a short drive from Hollywood.
to Saugatuck. Less than 35 years which later became the Holland program Dr. Campbellwill deliver
Mrs.
Henrietta
Bronson,
443
W.
season charter trips, but will go
Mrs. Webb received her funda- a8° logging was still going on at City Bank, conducted by “Jap" the address to the students,and to
"0, Blessed Are They," by Tschai- ker, speaker; Thursday, June 16—
22nd St., died Saturday at 1:00 p. on the regular Georgian Bay sumkowsky, sung by the high school A 7:30 p. m.— Commencement exer- mental education in Holland, Mich- New Richmond,that beautifullit- Van Putten. This was later the the public.
m. at her home, from a stroke of mer run early in July. The North
Cappeila Choir, under the direction cises, Holland high school, Hope igan. She was the daughter of Rev. tle hamlet just south of Holland. foundation of the Holland City
"Crusaders’ Hymn," three stan- paralysis. She had been ailing for American will leave a week from
of Miss Trixie M. Moore, conclud- Memorial chapel; Tuesday, Jane George, a fine Methodist minister The late Jacob Van Putten, whose State Bank, under the clock, today zas, will then follow.The prayer
some time, and the attack came today, June 16, also for the preing with the organ postlude,“Pas- 14, 7:45 p. m. — Christian high who served the local church for family still lives at River Ave. and merged with the Holland State of Benediction will be said by the
Wednesday, followed by death season cruise, when parties charsome
time,
and
was
beloved
by
evBank.
The
McBride
block
today
has
14th
St.,
had
a
saw
mill
there
and
sacagliain C Minor," Bach, by Mr. school Commencement exercises,
Rev. Charles H. Campbell, Ph.D., three days later.
ter the steamboatfor scheduled
eryone.
Miss
George,
too,
was
a
popbeen
built
on
Kenyon's
Hall
founOsborne.
lumbered for severalyears. SaugaCentral Ave. Christian Reformed
and the Response, "The Lord Bless
She is the wife of Charles Bron- trips.
ular young girl; and as a reader tuck could boast of several ship dation. At least, many of the hard
You
and Keep You" by Lutkin,will son, for many years with the MichHolland High School Graduating church; Friday, June 10— St FranThese t w
large, beautiful
ks de Sales Catholic school closes in our public schools,she was in yards in the earliest days; in fact, heads from the ruins were used in be rendered by the Chapel Choir. igan Gas and Electric Co. She steamers mean a great deal to HolClass of 1938
and the report cards distributed; great demand. She later became a it was the greatest ship building its construction.
The organ Postlude "Toccata" reared a large family of 19 chil- land. They are veritable floating
9 0 0
The list of 212 graduatesfol- Sunday, June 12— Hope college bac- prominentelocutionistand a lec- port on the east shore of Lake
(SymphonicV) by Widor, will be dren, fifteen of whom are living at hotels during the Tulip Festival,
low:
turer, and settled some years ago Michigan. The "City of Holland."
calaureate, 7:30 p. m.— Hope MemTwenty Years Ago Today
played by Mr. Kenneth Osborne.
the time of her death. Despite the caring for at least a thousand
June Beverly Adler. LeRoy Fredin California.
• • •
Holland's first steamer, built by
orial chapel; Wednesday,June 15
The three Hymns, namely, “The raisingof a large family of fine guests daily. In the summer these
erick Alder, J' ., Hilda Margaret
She, too, knows about the Tulip Holland capital, was built in Sau— Hope college Commencement,
Seth Nibbelink,while conducting Son of God Goes Forth to War," in girls and boys, she had time to steamers have a compliment of
Andersen, M'.cy Anne Anderson.
Festival and has constantly kept gatuck. This enterprisehas entire7:30 p. m. — Hope Memorial chapel.
the funeral of Mrs. G. Hekhuis, four stanzas, and the hymn by Phil- take a deep interest and be active sailors numbering145, all of them
June Elr.ne Baker, Vearle Irene
in touch with these events through ly disappeared.
was informed of the death of hisi'P Doddridge in four stanzas,and m tj1* City Rescue Mission.
starting out from the docks in HolBaldus, iola Ann Baldwin, GeneCaptain Austin Harrington, a per• • •
own mother, Mrs. S. H. Nibbelink, the “Crusaders' Hymn" in three The Bronsons lived in Holland land at Montello Park. 100 men
vieve Bamhardt, Gerald Adrian SHERIFF FRANK VAN ETTA sonal friend of the family; and
HAS PLACED EXTRA MAN Mrs. Webb dedicatesthe following Dr. D. M. Gee, prosperous Hol- a pioneer,living on West 9th St.!8tanias are printed in full in tha for the last 27 years, coming here have been busy redecorating,reBax, William C. Beach. Norma Mae
ting, and reconditioningboth
IN HOLLAND
Becksfort,Sirena Becksfort, Eunpoem to Mr. Harrington, "Life- land dentist, who came here in 1874, Besides one son, Seth, the deceased' program,
(rom Nalem. She was born in Eaton
died suddenlyof paralysis while is survived by two brothers,John
< while being tied up at their
I he public is cordially welcome < ounty, Michigan, on November 6
Long Friend."
ice R. Bennett, Marian M. Bliss,
Pessink
and
Gerrit
Pessink.
Note:
his beautiful wife was present. He
s at Montello Park. 25 men
at this 73rd Convocation of the 1881, and was 56 years old at the
Leola Ruth Bocks, Mildred Geneva Everywhere throughout the state,
was but 44 years old, and besides Of all those mentioned, Gerrit Pes- senior class of 1938 of Hope Col- time of her death,
are constantly on the job during
Borr, Olive Yvonne Bosman. Anna Sheriff’sDepartments have
TULIP TIME
building up a large practice, was sink, one time rural mail carrier lege, to be held at Hope Memorial Besides her husband, survivors the winter months.
Botsis, Russel B. Bouman, Julia meeting a vexing Question in the
the leader of Holland’s fine band, here, is the only one living.
Captain A. C. Anderson, skipper
Chapel this Sunday evening at 7:30 are six sons, William ofMinneapol
Bouws, Sybil K. Brailey, Elmer issuing of drivers’ licenses. Each 1 Lo'*™. love the Tulip Time.
said to be the best in Western
o'clock.
In Holland by the lake.
Raymond Brandt, Dale Brondyke, ''PP"cantrequires an hour or more
i*. Mmn.; Charles, Jr., John, Lee, of the South American, is also port
Should war bring a meat famine
Michigan. Note:— Dr. Gee built the
Margery Brooks, Lilith Brouwer, for examination, and it is rather Older folk they love it, too.
Arthur and Chester of Holland; captain and makes his home here.
first castle in Holland,at least that in Holland, the citizens would not
For dear "old Holland’s"sake.
ARKNDSHORSTS HAVE MOV- ten daughters, Mrs. Henry Van Capt. William Bright is CommanHenrietta Janet Brower, Lucille G. slow work when man power is
have
to
go
hunting
as
there
is
is what it has often been called.It
Kampen of Detroit,Mrs. William d<*r 0,l_tLhe steamer North AmeriBruischart, Rose Marie Burrows, short, to hurry such a particular
ED INTO REMODELED
Tulips red and tulips white, ^ is the home now owned and occu- still an avenue left for wholesale
Reeds of Fremont, Mrs. Ray Rom- can The chief Stewart on the
Audrey L. Buter, George H. Buurs- job.
BUILDING
P'e(J
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter C. food aside from the staff of life,
ma.
Pink, and yellow gold.'
In Holland the local department
eyn of Sparta, Mrs. Morris Davis, North American is Arthur A Bailand that is Lake Michigan. The
Mrs. ( a r I Jordan, Mrs, Ben ey; and E. J. Leenars,is port stewNeal Caauwe. Sylvia Carrier, takes care of this city, and does it Make all feel young in Tulip Time, Walsh, just west of the Ninth St. “Harvey Watson" crew returned
Christian Reformed Church. The
John Arendshorst, Realtor and Smeenge, and Mrs. Harry Gra- art while the steamers are laid up
Not a person old.
Anita Irene Cherven, A. Raymond well. In Zeeland the police departexterior has scarcelybeen changed Tuesday night loaded with fish, 1,- Insurance,has moved his offices to ham of "
‘ ~
Clark, Herbert Myron Clemons, ment takes care, not only of ZeeHolland;
Bernice,Arimina, hA<“roTjle chi8,f 8‘ewart is Robert
and the old home is still one of the 500 pounds in all. They were all the second floor of the old Peoples
A. Swfft on the South American.
Tulips
stand
so
straight
and
tall,
ami
Matilda at home ;one brother
Nathalie J. Cloud, Jack N. Cobb, land. but the sheriff's department
Chief engineer on the South Ammost imposingbrick structuresin beautiful trout, caught off this port. Bank Bldg., recentlyremodeled inNodding in the sun.
Bert Mast of Kalamazoo and thirPatrick Collins, Dorman L. Conk- has prevailedupon them to examthe city. The grounds, too, are They were not netted b u t were to a commodious structure.
er.can Is Harry Wilson, and on the
ty-eight grandchildren.
lin, Eunice Marie Conklin, Ervin ine those from that vicinity. In We thank you, God, for Tul:p Time,
Mr. Arendshorst is now occupypractically unchanged. Concrete,of caught with a new method, namely,
North Americanis Claude Ver MuFor it blesses everyone.
G. Cook, Dorothy May Curtis.
Grand Haven both the police and
The
funeral services were held
Ion, both of Holland.
course, is now where gravel paths long strings of hooks and lines. ing the west suite of rooms, and
Garold M. Daining, Dorothy Mae sheriff’s departmentshandle that VYn*TTT«VVV?V??V?VTTTTY
yesterday
at
Dykstra’s
Funeral
The fishermen are Gagnow Bros Wm. Arendshorst and son, Bernformerly were.
The officers of the company are
situation.
<
hapel,
and
son-in-laws,
from
the
Dalman, Eleanor June Dalman,
formerly of Green Bay. They pur- ard, Investment and Stock BrokMRS. GEORGIA ATWOOD MILLS
President, William Mayo, at one
Marian L. Dalman, Gordon DanHowever, this did not cover all
above-named group of relatives
chased the steamer "Harvey Wat- erage firm, have offices in the east
WEDS GRAND RAPIDS MAN
time chief engineer of the Ford
FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY
acted as pall bearers. George Trotgremond, Miriam Ruth Davis. Rol- the territory, so for the convenience
son" from Chief of Police, Frank suite.
• • *
Motor Co.; Dwight Douglas, exeland Ellis Deising, Ruth J. Den of the country people, Hiram Robter,
superintendent
of
the
City
The marriage of Mrs. Georgia
A twelve-pound muskalongewas \an Ry. The company had four The buildinghas undergone such Mission, officiated at the funeral cutive vice president;and Emery
Uyl, Edward 0. De Pree, Marjorie inson will be in this city every
gangs of lines, each gang being a radicaltransformation that the rites.
Atwood Mills of Holland and Mr.
H Hatch is secretaryand treasurJane De Pree, Lester Jack Derid- Monday from now on, and in George S. Brown of Grand Rap- hooked in Black Lake by Dr. J.
er.
long, making a total old bank aspect has entirely disapTalmadge
Bergen,
pastor
of
Hope
der, Frances Ruth de Rops, Ken- Coopers ville every Wednesday, in
Interment took place in Pilgrim
ids took place in the parsonage of
of 28 miles. The entire length con- peared. It is now two storiesinThe forepart of the week the
neth W. Deur, Marguerite L Deur, order that a full coverage is made the Covenant Reformed church at church, and George Doming. It was tains 12,000 hooks. These hooks stead of one, and the front, in- Home cemetery. The flowers were South American was chartered to
a
beauty.
Lillian Dirkse, Nelson R. Dyke, Jay for the convenience of all. The
Muskegon Heights, Saturday, June
are baited with small fish from 1 to stead of Bedford stone, is now in many and beautiful. The rites were take a large party from Holland,
• • •
Nicholas Dykhuis.
Spring Lake area is handled at 4. Rev. James S. Stegeman, pastor
blue and white tile. The lighting largely attended,many of the MisThe News gives deUils of the 4 inches in length. The job of bait- arrangement and skylights have ston fdk, where she had been so (.rand Haven, and Muskegon, to see
John P. Eisenberger, Robert D Grand Haven. Endeavors have been of the church, read the serviceat
the Cubs and the Giants play at
ing the hooks is possibly the greatEmmick, Jack E. Essenburg. Jo- made to accommodate everyone 3:00 p. m. in the presence of a marriage of Miss Oda Mae Clark, est task, especiallyin rough wea- also been re arranged and are now faithfula worker, and relatives Wrigley Field. There are very few
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
H.
and friends being present.
hanna Faber, Eleanor M. Folkert, through the sheriff’s department company of relatives and other
ther.
more serviceable.
open dates on the schedules of
Mildred A. Folkert.
with the co-operationof the police friends.Mrs. Stegeman is a sis- dark, II West 15th St., to Mr. EdBranderhorstand Nyland are
these two beautiful“Great Lakes"
gar Hiler, also of Holland, Rev.
Alma Jean Geerds, Robert Klotz in the different cities.
ter of Mrs. Brown.
the contractors.White Bros, did
On June 18, a banquet will be steamers,who make this port their
TEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
Adam Clarke, pastor of the MethThe whole thing is new, and the
Goodwin, James Grissen, Walter
the electrical work and George held at the Holland Country club home the greater part of the year.
Mr. Brown, who lives at 319 HolGroenewoud,Myra Irene Grover, law has a great many ramifica- lister St., Grand Rapids, is one of odist church officiating.The rooms
m honor of George Slikkers,486
-- o
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert Bontekoethe plumbing.
were
decorated
in
lilac
and
green.
tions,
and
the
examinations
canArthur Norman Gunther Jr.
Washington Ave., who has been
the well known firm of the Alfred
The
conditionof Dr. S. C. NetBuursma,
Route
4, a daughter, LilThe
bride
was
gowned
in
henrietMarguerite Elizabeth Hadden, not be hastily done if they are to J. Brown Seed Co., a well-establishlian Mae.
White Brothers Electric Co., for- the local representativeof an in- tinga, president of Western TheoEdward Edwin Hafkemeyer, Jr., be effective in the way of a safety ed firm, doing business in western ta, trimmed with pink silk and emmerly located at 109 Fast Fighth surance company for 25 years. logical seminary, who recentlyun•
•
•
Kenneth Erwin Hall, Wayne M. measure. To roll them through and Michigan for the past fifty years. broidered white chiffon, and carSt., opened Wednesday morning Present at a business meeting at
Scout Council headquarters for business at its new location. the club last Saturday weift Henry derwent an operationat Mayo
Harrington, Paul Wilberforce Har- say "OK” would mean no protection He is the oldest brother of ried white and pink carnations.
Brothers hospital. Rochester,Minn,
Note:-The couple are still living at Holland has received a supply 209 Central Ave. The buildingwas Palm bos, John Geerlingi, Gerrit is "much improved."
rison, Edna Mae Helmink, Harold at all. The examinationsare to the Brown brothers,who
of
fire-by-friction
sets
to
meet
the
m
Holland
at
168
W.
8th
St.
comply
with
a
law
passed
by
the
Kenneth Hewitt, Julian A. Hil—
oformerlyoccupied by the Baker ByJsma, Edward Bos, Albert De
• • •
°f„the tro°P« Preparing for Beverage Co.
bmk, Florence Mary Hill, Catherine state legislaturein 1937.
.root, Jack Dykstra, all of HolMiss Marguerite Brink, who
the G.C.H. contest.
land, and Mr. Slikkers.
M. Hoeksema, James L. Hoover,
Saugatuck folks are complaining
will become the bride of Neal UnThe home of Mrs. Frank Dyke
Merceil Julian Hopp, George A.
that owing to poor train service
An invitation has been extended Nelson A. Miles, 560 College ema this month, was honor geust
Huff, Loraine Marcia Inderbitzen, this afternoon will be the scene of
between Holland and Allegan it reWednesday night at a grocery
Chief Van Ry warns citizensof by John Van Bragt, superintenHarold F. Ingraham, Bernice Irene the annual outing of the local WoAve., Tuesday attended Taylor Un- shower presented at the home of
quires two davs to make the round
Holland that sneak thieves are at dent of Holland parks, to all flowman's
Christian
Temperance
UnJacobs, Gertrude Mae Jalving.
trip to the Allegan county seat for
work, and advises them to close er lovers in and about the city to iversitycommencement exercises Mrs. John Costing, 11 East 22nd
at I pfand, Ind., where his brother St. Prizes at games went to Mrs.
Helen L. Kalman, Raymond C. ion chanter.Mrs. Carl Dressel will
Saugatuck folks who must do legal
their doors and windows should see the beautifulpoony display at
John L. Miles, received his A. B Nick Unema and the Misses Jane
Kamerling, Julius Raymond Kars- be in charge of a pot-luck supper
business there. Note:— Today a they leave in the evening.
Kollen
Park.
degree.
ten, Anne J. Klaver, Edward Klom- to be served, and the sports proBrink and Gladys Sytsma.
parens,Genevieve Klomparens, Le- gram will be directed by Mrs. John
ona Ruth Klomparens, Gertrude Vander Poel.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
Formal dedicationceremonies for
Edna Knanp, Gradus C. Knoll, Delof Hope College, has returned from
the opening of two new municipal
bert S. Knooihuizen,Lois Mae
Asbury Park, N. J., after the ad- parks at Grand Haven was held
Knooihuizen, Frances Koeman, Rozeboom, William F. Russell, Heljournment of General Synod of
Wednesday afternoon at 4 p m
Marian Hazel Koetsier, Ruth Ko- ene Jean Rusticus.
the Reformed Church which took
when Bolt park and William Hatlean, Paul Kooiker, Sylvia CharBenjamin C. Schrotenboer,Norplace Tuesday night. Mr. Wichers
ton park were officiallyopened by
lotte Koops, Dennis La Vern Koa- ma D. Seekamp, Robert A. Sherwas the retiring presidentof Synthe Grand Haven park board.
tering, Earl M. Kouw, Bernice Mar- wood, Dorothy Betty Shramek,Edod. Other delegatesfrom this vicinFrank M. Sparks, editor of The
garet Kuizenga.
ward P. Slagh, G. Robert Slagh,
ity to return are Prof. Thamas WelGrand Rapids Herald, and life-long
Joscphyn H. Lambers, Betty Jean Ethel Slenk, Josepnine M.
mere, Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, Dr.
MRS. GEORGE 8. BROWN
Alice Leenhouts, Irving Ross Lem- Slighter, Amy Lillian Slotman,
A. Leenhouts, Rev. Isaac Scher- friend of William Hatton, in whose
honor one of the parks is named,
Marvina
Smith,
Myrtle
M.
Spyker,
men, Donald J. Lievense,Edith
Pemsse of Hamilton, and Rev. Fred
ganized that business. It is rawas the speaker. Bolt park, locatLindsay, Donald Paul Lohman, Robert L. Steggerda. Charles J.
Van Dyke of Central Park.
ther a co-incidencethat the late
ed on US-31 at the south entrance
— o
Henrietta Lokker, John J. Lokker, Stoppels,Helen Mary Stroop.
Mrs. Brown was the sister of Harto the city, has been named in honRobert A. Luidens.
William Manning Tappan, MorPaul Boyink and John Justema,
ry T. Mills, the late husband of
or of the late Henry J. Bolt, well
both of Grand Haven; Lloyd Brown
John Howard Maassen, Evelyn ris A. Tardiff, Irene Jane Ten Mrs. Georgia Atwood Mills.
Grand Haven pioneer.The
of Coopersville, and Warren WesMae Maatman, Juella Areletta Brink, Mary ElizabethThias.
Mrs. Brown is well known in this
Maatman, Beth Eileen Marcus, Ken- Donald Van Ark, Donald Van city, having been bookkeeperat trate, William Tappan, James William Hatton park is located opneth J. Matchinsky, Lucille Jane Huis, Ann Van Ingen, Hazen L.
Grissen. Chester Wabeke, and posite the Pere Marquette railway
the Beach MillingCo. for ten years
station on property deeded to the
Meyer, George W. Michmershuixen, Van Kampen, Loretta Mae Van
Frank Lokker, all of this city, will
and at the Holland City State bank
attend the Red Cross national city by the railway at the time
Alfred Gordon Michmershuixen, Oort, Frances E. Van Slooten, for twelve years.
their new depot was built.
Marijane Miles, Dorothy Maxine Ralph W.'Van Voorst, Raymond L.
Guests from Holland at the mar- aquatic school near Battle Creek.
o
The
school opens today and will
Miller, Joyce Mills, Ruth Marjorie Van De Vusse, Vernon Vande Wariage were the mother, Mrs. George
Funeral
services for Mrs. AlMitchell, Raymond Mooi, Alice Le- ter, Kenneth Vanden Berg, GerW. Atwood; a sister. Mrs. Herman continue until June 20.
bertus Hellenthal,82, who died at
nore Moore, Genevieve J. Mrok, trude Vanden Elst. George Vander- C.. Cook, and daughter, Miss Ruthher home on East 21st St. WednesVern J. Mulder.
hill, Rose L. Vander Schel, Della
mary. Also Mrs. Bernice Lament, Application for a building per- day evening, will be held tomorJanet Ver Schure, Adrianna Ven- and Patsy Jean Lament: Miss Ruby
Alma Jean Naber, Herman
mit has been made with City Clerk row at 1 :30 p. m., at the home, and
Naberhuis. Jay Nevenxel, Florence huixen, Thelma Jerene Venhuixen* Hughes and Mrs. Minnie Vene- Oscar Peterson by the H. J. Heinz
2 p. m., from the Prospect Park
Kathryn
G.
Visscher,
Frances
AgJean Nienhuis, Leon G. Nienhuis.
klasen, besides the family of Rev. Co. to reinforce the floors of its Christian Reformed chtirch. The
nes Volkers, Erwin Russel Vriel- and Mrs. Stegeman.
Bernice Dorothy Oatmen.
No. 18 building with steel at a JeT- L- ,Y*n Uar FW -officiate,
rosk
in^ Julia A. VroskL
Geraldine Ann O'Meara. .
Mr. Brown has decided to retire cost of $12,463. No definite date burial taking place in East HolJane Walters, Robert C. after January 1st and will then has been set for beginning the land cemetery. Survivors include
Ralph H. Parsons, Donald G. Paschal, Harold Lee Peerbolt, Ruth Weener. Anthony Weller, Adriana make his home in Holland alto- work, James A. Hoover, plant man- four sons, Walter of Xllegan, SiMae Ploegsma. Jerry William Por, N. Westrate, Jamfes F. White, Es- gether. Mr. and Mrs. Brown in the agerj stated yesterday.
mon, John, and Theodore, all. of
Laura Mae Post, Jeanne Louise ther Wiegerink, Donald James future will be at home to their
Alaska; and a daughter, Miss Ger— FM» CowtMr Kirby Travel BarrM.
Wiarda. Alice Wiersema. Ruth friends at 18 E. 9th St., after June
Price.
According to Dr. Ralph Ten' Have trude H. Hellenthalof Chicago.
Geraldine Constance Race, Har- Elisabeth Williams, Donald WilAT
In
this
beautiful
port
of
who is head of the Ottawa county
•
O-j
Chicago and are routed via Georgian
riet Ruth Redder, Robert E. Rich, liam Winter, Harold Witteveen,
health department, pneumonia serMrs. Harry Hoekje of Overisel call on Georgian Bay are to be seen the
Bay, a scenic indentationof the coast of
Edward J. Riemersma,Helen Charles Paul Wojahn, Ethel Mae A daughterwas born Wednes- um in Holland for those who are submitted
to an operation for the
'
SS North American and SS South AmerLouise Ripley, Robert Marvin Rose,
day at Holland hospital to Mr. and unable to pay for it, may be obtain- removal of her tonsils at Huizenga
Canada. The two ships are of the oil
Edna Zone, Henry B. Zych, Dona Mrs. Earl Van Dort, 88 East 16th ed from J. Jelema at Holland hosBernard John Rowan, James H.
ican, which sail regularly from Detroit to
Memorial hospital at Zeeland Tuesburning type.
.
Rowan. Lois Jane Rowan, Patkl J. Zwemer.
pital
day morning.
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AAAAAAAAUmAAUmiUI DR. WICHERS

Many Pupils Are

SPEAKS BEFORE AAAAAAAi
GENERAL SYNOD OF THE
LOCAL
REFORMED CHURCH

Miss Dalit Nagelhout, t bride- AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
IMMANUEL CHURCH
to-be, was honor guest last Sat*
(Meetingi in the Armory). i
unity at t shower presented
C. M. Beerthuis,Pastor.
Holland, Michigan
Mrs. Ed Post at the Post home.
Now the iris holds the center of ‘The Reformed Church In Am10:00 A. M.— Morning Service.
ftol
Brouwer,
East
21st Prizes at games went to Miss Gen- tVtVvTVlYYTvvvVvvvvvvvvT
DMtoClaa «f l«Bu4, Mirk., mmAtt the art
the floral stage at Fennville and erica can wield • large influence St., submitted to an operation last
11:30 A. M.— Bible School.Class,
eva
Unkheet,
Mrs.
Neil
Visscher,
•I Cwm. Mar* IrA, HTf
some very aUractive displays are m this generation,if it will de- week at Blodgett Memorial hoepies for all ages.
CITY MISSION
and Mn. John Poest The bride-toBosiness Office
2020 DR. VOELKERS STRESSES seen in this vicinity. The largest
51-58 E. 8th St.
6:80 P. M. — Young People’s
termine to be, aa in the past, a tal, East Grand Rapids.
be was presented with t number of
• • •
Fellowship. Slides on John BunGeo. W. Trotter.Supt.
WHAT MAKES FINE MAN AND and most varied,as usual, is the consciencerather than a museum;
beautifuland useful gifts, and a
of iris grown by Mrs. A. N. a voice crying in the wilderness
Sat., 7:30, Praise and Testimony yan’s ‘‘PilgrimProgress” will be
WOMANHOOD: TELLS OF field
I. J. Avers, 157 East Fourth St., two-course luncheon was served to
Larsen at the western end of M-89, rather than a treasure house of
shown.
Service.
the
guests,
among
whom
were
Mrs.
has
made
application
with
City
SACRIFICESOF PARENTS
near Fennville. It is a most strik- beautifulideals,” stated Dr. Wich7:80 P. M. — "What is the Price
Sunday,
1:30,
Sunday
School.
ing mass of color and many stop to ers last week Thursday night in Clerk Oscar Peterson for a build- ?d. P,0,st| J Mi” kura Post, Mrs.
At 2:80, Song, Music, Message One Has to Pay to be a Christian ?”
ing permit to erect a single garage Jake Mulder, John Nagelhput, Mrs.
It Was An Impressive Sight at admire it. Saugatuck also has a
Monday:—
his address before the General at a cost of
* H. Postma, Mrs. Jim Vander Wege, and Praise.
---- **0*
Carnegie Hall When 168 Rural
wonderful iris display along the Synod of the Reformed Church in
7:66 P. M.— Orchestra Practice
At 6:30, Junior Prayer Band.
Mrs. James Lankheet and daugh•
•
•
streets, many of the bulbs having America at Asbury Park, N. J
Students were Graduated
At 7:80, A real evangelistic ser- at 376 W. 21st St
Gerrit
A.
Bax
made
application
i11 of Holl,ind;Mrs.
been obtained from Mrs. Larsen’s Continuing, Dr. Wichers, who is
7:30 P. M. — Young Women’s
for a building permit recently at Haroid Bitely of Sparta; Mr. and vice. Mission Orchestra. Special
farm.
retiring president of synod, as- the office of City Clerk Oscar Pe- Mrs. W. Naweihoutof Sand Lake; Music. Geo. Trotter will apeak.
League for Service at the home of
One hundred sixty eighth-grade Saugatuckboasts of the iris as serted, "The Reformed church in
Tuesday,
7:30, Building Altar’s Miss A. Raak. Montello Park.
terson in the city hall to shinglea Mrs. Richard Lamar and daughter,
graduates with their parents and its village flower.
Il1/'
7:30 P. M. - Men’s Prayer
every generation has been in con- portion of his home at 248 West Gladys,and Mrs. John Poest of Zee- Prayer
ayer Meeting,
Meef
friends
filled
Carnegie
gymnasium
it tht neccsnry burden of
flict with the world, but it has kept
Wednesda;
iday, 7:30, The Young Meeting at the parsonage.
18th St., it an estimated cost of land: and Alfred Nagelhout, Miss
TvtTTTTTtTTTYTTYYTits
on Hope College campus last Fri- T
Tuesday:—
theology pure, its message evan- $150; Henry Boerman, East 14th Jo Hoekstra, Mrs. Mary Top, and People’s Fellowship Club.
day evening to hear Dr. Paul F. PROPELLER INJURES
gehstical, and its faith, white-hot."
7:30 P. M.— Young People's BiFUN2
lu
Mrs.
Neil
Visscher
and
sons,
HarSt.,
also
made
application
for
a
Voelker, president of the Grand
ALABAMA SEAMAN Dr. Wichers warned against building .permit to remodel part
11— Si John Franklin dl«d In
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY ble Class. Studies in Romans.
Kapids College of Applied Science,
Thursday:
getting our spiritual life entan- of his home at a cost of $200.
idy8 *nd B0bby’ aU °f Gr#nd
lh# Arctic region. 1847.
Services in Warm Friend Tavaddress graduates.Dr. Voelker’s
Arthur Johnson of Spring Lake, gled to such an extent in the web
7:80 P. M.— Bible Class, Prayoern.
address was entitled, “Education of
member of the crew of the Kirby of modem civilization,that we beIt-Ur## above Cairo. IH.
er and Praise Meeting. Studies in
the Heart,” and was based on the
Miss Jeanne Beukema,vice p resSunday service, 10:30 A. M.
HAMILTON
yielded and the town sub
Line steamer Alabama, now fitting come powerless either to save that
I Corinthians.
text, "Keep thy heart with all diliat Miichimerged. 1856.
Subject: "GOD, THE PRESERV- Saturday:—
out here, suffereda painfulinjury civilization or ourselves.” He be- ident of the senior class ___
gence, for out of it come the issues
ER OF MAN.”
gan State College, East Lansing,
to his left foot before noon yester10:00 A. M. — Children’sClass.
of life."
J— Treaty ol peace, conductwill preside tonight and tomorrow ebrated thrir^th^rTy-fl/thh w^ddSg 8 Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
day when a propellerblade, being
For children 5 to 14 years old.
ed with Ecuador.1839.
night as queen over the Water CarThe importance of controlled shiftedon a hoist, fell on it. He
anniversary last Friday
Everyone Welcome.
day evenine.
evening,
nival to be held at the school. Miss
emotionsin present-day life was was removed to Hatton hospital and
June 3rd. After the evening’s en
14— The diving suit and helBeukema is the daughterof Mr. tertainment refreshments were
emphasized by the speaker. Sacri- x-ray picturestaken to determine
met was patented. 1834.
fices made by mothers and fathers whether the blow did more than
and Mrs. Herman Beukema, who served to about forty guests. Those
reside on Lincoln Ave.
in enabling their children to get an inflictlacerations.
attending the affair included their
• • •
education were recounted, and a
11— Franklin drew electricity
children, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Johnfrom the clouds. 1751
tribute was rendered County Com- AAAAA AAAA AAAAA AAA A A A A A A 1
Following a visit with relatives
son, Raymond, Frederick, Martin,
missioner of Schools Gerrit G.
at Bowling Green, O., Mr. and Mrs.
Henrietta,Rhoda, lone, Ivan, LorGroenewoud,
of
Holland,
teachers,
J.
A.
Hoover
and
family
returned
II— Ote ol the peaks ol Ml
aine, and Cecil Johnson, Miss JoTTTVTTrWTfTTTTTTTTTTTTT
and members of boards of educato the city early this week.
Shasta disappeared.890
sephine Johnson, %ho is attending
tion for their part in making eduThe appearance of the Douglas
• • •
school in the west, who was unable
cemetery has been greatly improvcation available for the students.
17 -The Bunker Hill MonuAccording to a decision handed to be present.Other relatives pres"If they are filled with the ideals ed this spring, as it has been mowment was completedand
down by Justice John Galien on ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
dedicated. 1841
of Jesus Christ and have the fine ed, and a new eelctric water pump
Tuesday, the case of Alex Kazel- Folkert and family of Whitehall,
makings of manhood and woman- has been installed. Many flowers
skis, 28, Grand Rapids resident, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kooiker, Mr.
hood then they will be fine girls were placed on the graves on Decwas bound over to Otltawa circuit and Mrs. Ben Ende and Mrs. Rice
and boys, he stated in conclusion. oration Day which added greatly
court on
negligenthomicide and son, Donald, all of Holland;
The processionalwas played by to the beauty of the grounds.
AREN'T THEY BETTER OFF
charge. The charge is the result of Mrs. B. Kuite and daughter, Lois,
• • •
Elmer Lievense. The exercises
the death of Albert Eisen, 414 Ma- Mrs. Comie Lugteheide, Mrs. Fred
NOW?
were presided
by n,uv,i
Albert I t.Ughlnil)g struck at the Alva
.....over
.. u.
ple Ave. in an automobile accident Wentzel, Mr. and Mrs. Case Wente • •
Luurtsema, principal of New Gron- I i*oover fnrm during the storm at
on May 23. Bond was set at $500. zel, Rev. and Mrs. H. Van’t Kerk(,anlfes: There was a severe hail
The denial of the right to vote ingen school. Special music was i and
Eisen was proceeding from Maple hoff, all of this vicinity; Miss Janrainstorm in some sections.
furnished by Beechwood School
Ave. onto West 8th St. when Kazel- et Costen of Byron Center; Mr. and
to permanent residents of the Dis- orchestra,under the directionof The ground was covered with good
skis’ car struck him, killing him in- Mrs. CharlieUnderkircher and dautrict of Colombia has often been Bert Brandt. M. B. Rogers of Zee- sized hail stones.
stantly. June 16 has been set as ghter, Lucille, of Kalamazoo,Mr.
• • •
called a repudiationof democracy land gave the welcome address, and
the date for K^zelskis'appearance and Mrs. Albert Johnson of ZeeA large gathering attended the
ou . n C' St0PP«l8- pastor of closing
at the fountain-head.
in circuit court to answer the land; and Mr. and Mrs. John Kruitof school at Fillmore. Sports
Bethel Reformed church. Holland,
charge.
hoff of Drenthe.
And yet. until recently, this con- pronounced the invocation.
and a picnic were features, wind• • •
Rev. and Mrs. I. Scherpenisse
dition does not seem to have worAdele Swenson of Pine Creek ing up with a service of ice cream
and cake. Mr. and Mrs. Dick VanAccording to the report filed last and daughter, Betty Anne, are
ried the inhabiUnts of the National school gave several readings,and
week by Police Chief Frank Van spending a two-weeks’ vacation in
accordion duets were played by der Kamp, also of Fillmore, at
Capitaland its environsgreatly.
Ry, eleven persons paid fines in New York and New Jersey. Rev.
Delia Schuitema and Margaret tended the graduation exercisesat
When they did have the right Huizenga of New Groningen Calvin College,Grand Rapids.
police court last week after plead- Scherpenisse is attending the gen* » *
ing guilty to various charges.
eral Synod.
to vote, under the old territorial school. CommissionerGroeneFennvillepeonle who participatwoud
made
the
presentation
of
form of government, they got themmoaned the fact that there is often
The loral ball team was defeated
dlDlomas, and the singing of ed in the parade at Saugatuck on so little difference between the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hyma and Tuesday evening by the Columbia
selves into a lot of trouble, finanMemorial
Day
were
Zackery
FosAmerica" by the audience conlives of worldly people and church (laughtersEsther and Marion, of Cleaners of Holland by a score of
cially and otherwise.
cluded the program. Those from ter, Fennville’s only survivingCiv- members. In education,radio, cul- niral route No. 3, left Tuesday for 1-2. Martin Johnson and Harold
il war veteran, Mrs. Charles ChellAnd it became necessaryfor Con- lower Ottawa receiving diplomas
ture, ana
and social and
and econo
econonucf.sys-Washbume
"“s''uurnecounty,
county. Wis., where
where Lugteheide formed the battery for
man, the only surviving Gold Star iure,
the local team.
gress to step in and straighten are the following:
mother
Fennville,Mrs. Sam terns of modern times, Dr. Wichers Mr Hyma w*s called on business,
Park Townsmp
matters out.
analyzed,
the
formative
forces
of
•
•
•
Mrs. George Schurman of McBain
Robinson and Mrs. Archie Bushee
Harrington School - John Tim- who represented the unit of the our present-day life lie.
Miss Marjorie Du Mez of Lan- was a Sunday guest of Mr. and
The right of suffrage was abol
mer, teacher;John Edward Desch,
In answer to those who would sing, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. H. Van Doomik.
ished in 1874, when the existing Henry I,ee Helmink, Winona Wan- American Legion auxiliary, and
Rev. W. Y. Ponly who gave the ad- declare a moratorium on preach- BenjaminDu Mez of Holland, has
Mr. Morris Snyder of Western
form of commission government da Pratt, Frances Jacobs, James dress at the park.
ing, the local college head stated, been appointedexchange teacher to seminary conducted the services in
was introduced, with Congress hold- Henry Knoll, Clarence Dena Maat"We do not argue for less preach- a school at Birmingham,England. the American Reformed church
man, Walter Frank Milewski, The Fennville branch of the ing, but for more and better
• • •
last Sunday.
ing the purse-stringsand legislatOsborne, Bernard Swieringa, HarMrs. Mary Van Vuren, 63, passed
ing directly -for the Federal Dis- 'ey Tinholt, Thomas John Van Michigan Fruit Canners, Inc., is preaching."Missionary effort on
busy with its 1938 rhubarb pack. the part of the church must be ex- away at her home, 238 West 19th The Ladies Missionarysociet
trict.
of the American Reformed churc..
Houw, Marie Beatrice Van Huis,
• • •
tended, the speaker pointed out.
St., Sunday, following a long illmet last week Thursday afternoon
A movement is now under way Raymond John Van Huis, Percy Juliet Glupker of East SaugaConcluding, Dr. Wichers sum- ness. Funeral services were held
in the church basement. MesJay Van Klaveren and Robert John
at
1:30
p.m.
Tuesday
from
the
to regain the right to vote for those Jeaiek.
marized,
“Now
see
how
closely
tuck was in Holland Friday on a
dames C. White and F. Bilkert envisit.
these ways of releasing the impris- home of the deceased and at 2 p.m. tertained.
residents of the Districtwho do
Lakeview School— Lucile Doane,
• • •
oned splendor bind us all together from the First Reformed Church,
not vote in the several states, as teacher; Ruth Jean Timmer, Marcommon task— preaching, the Rev. C. A. Stoppels and the Mr. Ernie Kronberg of Three
A surprise shower was presented in
Rivers spent Sunday with Mr. and
•bout 100,000 of its 627,000 resi- tm Ko!f;.1“arol(1 Ter fort- Lawteaching,
witnessing.There are not Rev. James Wayer officiating.
rence William Lamb, Lewis Ten- recently for Miss Dorothy Brower
dents are entitled to do.
Bunal
took
place
in Pilgrim Home Mrs. E. A. Dangremond. Mrs.
many
causes
which
demand
our
alof Fennville by Mrs. Henry Poeinga and Donald Davison.
Kronberg is at present visiting in
legiance. There is only one cause. cemetery. Survivorsinclude the
An unofficial plebiscite held last
Montello School-Julius H. Bon- lakker and Mrs. Simon Brower.
husband, William; five children, this village.
There
are
not
many
projects.
Gifts
were
presented
and
refreshmonth showed that 18 out of every tekoe, teacher; Harold Louis JurMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cobb and
ments were served. Attending the There is only one. There are not Miss Marie Van Vuren of New
14 of the disfranchisedcitirens of nes, Bernard Jay Slenk, Adeline
many goals to achieve. There is Mexico, Richard and John of Hol- family of Holland were Sunday
Lorraine
Brunink,
Caroline May affair were Mrs. Vern Barnes, Mrs.
land, Willis of this city, Mrs. Har- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cobb.
the District want the right to vote
The Jeweler on the Square’
Lamberts Betty June PonUus. Henry Speman and daughter,‘Dor- only one goal— to bring the world
Mr. Howard Yeakey is back affor President and for members of Matilda June Bronson, Mildred othy, Mrs. Bill Burrows, Mrs. John into subjectionto our Kimr old Scholten of Detroit,and four
ter attending school in the east.
*’ grandchildren.
450 Washington
Phone 2917
Congress from the District of Co- Jean Bosma, Angeline Jansen. Jennings and daughters,Vivian
Holland
The Misses Mae Lampen and
• • •
Dr. Wichers’ address followed
and Genevieve, Mrs. Leonard Butlumbia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Duffy of Lois Voorhorstfurnished special
election
of
officers.
In
the
elecler and daughters, -Norma and
this city recently went to Washing- music in the form of a duet at the
And seven out of every eight
man, Allen Santora, David Wilber Linda, Misses Dona Poelakker and tion, Dr. J. Harvey Murphy of Hud- ton, D.C., where they attended
morning service of the American
want the right to vote for officials John and Raymond Welscot
Mary Lou Phillips and Mrs. Stan- son, N. Y., was elected to succeed
Dr. Wichers, as president.Others commencement exercises for their Reformed church.
of their own city government.
Lakewood School— Leo F. Eby ley Brower.
daughterEleanor, who graduated
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
chosen were vice president,Dr. J.
The House Judiciary Committee teacher;Henry Louis Kuiker.
• • *
from GeorgetownVisition convent. were Sunday guests of Mr. and
A.
Dykstra
of
Grand
Rapids;
and
Waukazoo School-Anna Kamps, June 18 has been set as the date
is holding hearings this week on
Mrs. Albert Kronomeyer at Centeacher: Bonnie Jean Rogers, for the Fillmoreschool district No. temporary clerks, the Rev. J J
Bert Arendson, 730 Lincoln Ave tral Park.
two proposed joint resolutionsde- Frederick Van Wieren, Clara Belle
3 reunion. Coffee and lemonade will Werkman of Bellflower, Calif.; the
signed to restore the suffrage to Van Den Brink, James Bernard be provided and a basket lunch Rev. Henry Bast of Grand Rapids; and Louis J. Hohman, 147 West
12th St., recently applied for buildIn
denizens of the National Capital, Tamminga, Isla Mae Nies, Harvey will be enjoyed.All past and pres- f,1?.! the Kev- Thodore Luidens of
ing permits with City Clerk Oscar
Beelen, Thelma June Banger and ent teachers and students of the VNiliiston Park, L. I.
without regard to race, creed, color
Peterson,the former for a permit
Preston James Kolean.
school,which is located on M-40,
for
to erect a garage at a cost of $50,
or previous conditionof servitude.
Holland Township
oppositethe old Vos farm, are urgAt its session Monday, synod and the latter to enclose and reWill that increase their happiness
Holland School — Mrs. Ks- ed to be present.
j went on record as being opposed to
model a back porch at a cost of
ther Sluyter, teacher; Jacoba Prins,
or their grief?
• • •
gambling of any sort. It also voted $150.
Melvin Nyhof, Jean Nette NienNorman C. Croshaw, 61, Sauga in favor of more stringentregulahuis, Bernice Naber, Hazel Helder,
* * *
AMERICAN MISSIONS IN
tuck resident, died Sunday at 3 a tions on liquor traffic, and as being
Miss Annetta McGilvra, dean of
liezina
Bronkhorst,
June
Boonstra,
CHINA
m., in Douglas hospital from the opposed to export of munitions to girls at McKee, Ky., Miss Marian
and Sylvia Boerman.
high military and naval appropriaBoot of Gray Hawk, Ky., school
Waverly School - Jennie Dyke- effects of a paralyticstroke. He tions.
(Detroit Free Press)
resided
with
a
sister,
Mrs.
Frances
sterhouse, teacher; Haney Van
On
j faculty, and Miss Marie K. Zwemer
Tatenhove, Faith Walker, and Allen of Saugatuck, at the time of
tamKeticky
his death. He was never married. approve,!. relation f.vorin/
The prestige of American mis- Betty Jean Venhuizen.
proposed World Council of Churchsionaries in China has never before
Pine Creek School — Ties Pruis, Funeral services were held Monday es. A total of $278,413in donations who plan to spend a portion of
at 2 p. m. from the Allen home.
their summer in Holland.
been so high as it is today, accord- teacher; Angeline Rowan,' Betty
• • •
Burial took place in Westen, Ohio. for foreign missions was announcing to a specialcorrespondent of Mae Brewer Betty Jean Gumser, Three brothers,Arthur of Sauga- ed, an increaseof $1,814 over last
Julius
Fneaser, Mary Jane
Miss
Beatrice
Ter Haar, 24,
year. The foreignmission debt has
The New York Sun.
Brown Adrian G. Van Kampen, tuck; Austin of Ambroy, Ind.; and been reduced in the past four years Allegan resident recently injured
Harry
of
Solon
Spings,
Wis.;
and
Although urged by their Govern- Harold Robert Barber, Harold
seriously in an automobile accident
from $85,000 to $30,500.
ment to withdraw from danger James Boeve, Maxine Lay. Jennie three sisters, Mrs. Grace Raff of
at the S-curve on US-31 near West
o
Park Ridge, III., Mrs. Allen, and
Olive, is improving steadily at
zones, a majority of the mission- Donze Hattie Boeve. William
Funeral sen-ices for Mrs. Mary Holland hospital, according to hosJames Kievit, Ronald Van Herwyn, Mrs. Emma Brown of Jackson,suraries have stuck to their posts and
vive
Langeland
funeral
home
at
Risselada,
60,
wife
of
George
RisAlma Van Kampen and Alvin H.
pital officials.
Holland was in charge of arrange- selada, 308 West 15th St., who died
done what they could to mitigate Van Den Brink.
• * •
ments.
Saturday
at
10:30
a.m.,
were
held
the horrors of war among the civNoordeloosSchool - B e r ni c e
Attorney Orien S. Cross is atat 1:30 p.m. Tuesday from DykDanielson,
teacher;
Helena
Bosck/
ilian population.
tending a Shriners’convention in
Elmer Pyle, Delia Bosch, Justin Funeral services for Benjamin stra funeral home, and at 2 p.m.
A number of them have lost their Maatman and BeatriceOverway. Steffens, 62, East Saugatuckresi- from the Fourth Reformed church, Los Angeles with a group from
Grand Rapids.
lives by doing so.
Van Raalte School — John Nyen- dent who died Sunday afternoon at the Rev. Henry Van Dyke officiat•
ing.
Burial
took
place
in
Pilgrim
The devotion of missionariesin huis teacher; Esther Ruth Hyma, his home, were held Wednesday at
Mrs. B. Olgers has as guests at
Home
cemetery.
The
father,
Roelof
China to what they conceive to be Luella Joyce Regnerus, Thomas 1:30 p. m. from the home, and at
her home the Rev. and Mrs. WilNelson Van Eyck, Junior Ooster- J P; m. from the Fast Saugatuck h ox of this city, three sons, Harold liam Ooms of New Glasgow, Nova
their duty is nothing new.
baan Evelyn Ann Wagenveld, hristianReformed church, of of Gernfask, Mich., and John and Scotia.
When the Boxer terror swept Dorothy Mae Naber, Alma Carolyn which he was a member. The’ Rev. Russell of Holland; five daughters,
• • •
over North Chins in 1900 scores Naber, Clarissa Jean Boeve, Ben- S. P. Miersma officiatedat the ser- Miss Ella, Mrs. Marvin Prins, Mrs.
When
automobilesdriven by
John
Kievit,
Mrs.
Fred
Van
Slooof missionaries,and members of jamin Richard Van Slooten, and vices. Burial took place in East
Preston Murdock, Jr., 23, 17 West
Melvin Bertus Folkert.
Saugatuckcemetery. Two sisters, ten and Mrs. John McCarthy;two 9th St., and Dobe Bughsley, 41, of
their families, who refused to leave
New Groningen School — Albert Miss Hattie Steffens and Miss Effie sisters, Mrs. Kate Knoll and Mrs. Muskegon, collided on US-31 two
their flocks and come into treaty Luurtsema, teacher; Willard De Steffens, survive.
Minnie Rose of this city; two
brothers, Ray Fox of St. Louis, and a half miles south of the city
porta, where they could be protect- Jonge June Ruth Geerts, Mary
Lifetime Guaranteed
Mo., and John Fox of Holland,and about 1 a.m. Sunday, five occupants
ed, were killed outrightor tortured Ann Leeuw, Alma Ruth Middleof
the
cars
were
slightly
injured.
six grandchildrensurvive.
Junior Oudemolen, Licre, teacher;Gladys Abel.
• • •
to death.
hilo Riemersma. Viola Mae
Eagle
School — Charles RushWhatever value may be placed Schuitema, Caroline Gertrude
Frank
Stegenga,
Holland conLast Sunday a son was born to
more, teacher; William E. Gruppen
HaviTMi 3-Ply SHELL Luther
Beautify and protect it from
upon the evangelicalwork of the Smith Henry Louis Sterken and and John Moomey.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Francomb,176 tractor, late last week filed application with City Clerk Oscar PeterDorothy
Jean
Van
Voorst.
West
10th
St.;
also
a
son
at
HolAmerican missions in China there
In Both SOLES end UPPERS.,./
Olive Township
rotting, cracking, checking,
son for a building permit to erect a
East 24th Street School - Mrs.
Harlem School — Ethan M. Bar- land hospital on Sunday to Mr. and
can be no doubt of the courage
leaking.It 'a easy to apply
L. Mannes. teacher; Dale Klom- rett. teacher; William Bosma, Mrs. Fred Tuberganof rural route new home at 186 West 24th St., at
and fidelty of their members in the parens Lois June Por, La Verne
an estimated cost of $3,000.
James Schutt, John Vanden Bosch, No. 6; on Monday a son was bom
Goodyear
All-Weather Top
SHELL HORSEHIDE is the
• • •
face of famine, disease and Jap- Doira1 H7««r, and Wesley Vryhof. Nelvie Kooyers, Marian Renkema, at Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
strongest, toughest of leathers.
William
E.
Gaston
of
Somerville,
Dressing
Federal School — Carroll Wil- Gerrit Vander Hulst and Ivan Earl Fairbanks,344 East Sixth St.
anese bombs.
N. J., was honor guest recently at Ita innei -shell is a tough subliam Norlin, teacher;Dorothy Jean Bezon.
— oThe Chinese appreciate that.
Albin, Helen Louise Albin, BerDeath came Saturday for Mrs. a dinner presented at the home of stance like your fingernail. Its
TIRES
West
Crisp
School—
<krald
PlasAnd they also appreciatethe aid nard Arthur Laarman, Eleanor
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Van Leeuwen. resistance to wear is much
man, teacher; Mynard Koetje, Johannes Van Rhee, 62, Drenthe
which mission hospitalsand their Jean Laarman, June Ter Horst, Marian Jean Timmer, Agatha Jane resident, followingan extended ill- Gaston, who will be a senior at New greater because the wear comes
Brunswick seminary next year, has
All Size, in Stock
ataffs have rendered to the wound- Hazel Klinge, Nelvia Mae De Vree, Kamphuis and Jay Dennis Nien- ness. Survivors include the husa summer charge in a Reformed on the end of the grain, like the
Gerald
Eugene
Diekema,
Beatrice
huis.
band,
two
sons,
Dick
and
George,
ed.
wear-resisting
wood
in
a
butchchurch in New York.
Smith, Dorothy laarman.
East Crisp School— Mildred Ke- both of Drenthe; five brothers, Ben,
The generality of Chinese may
• • a
er's meat block! Wolverine’s
Zeeland Township
zon, teacher; Alma Deane Brand- Gernt, Klaas, and Henry Boerman,
At the final meeting of the sea- EXCLUSIVE, secret, triplehave heard that most Americans West Drenthe School — Viola aen, Julia Brandsen, Adeline Doris all of Drenthe; Martin Karsten o/
sympathize with their cause, a re- Look, teacher;Marion Ruth Brum- Knoll, Jay Rouwhorst, Glenna Pearl Grand Rapids; and four grand- son of the Girls’ League for Ser- tanning formula makes this
mel.
cbildren. Funeral services were vice of Sixth Reformed church, tough inner-shell leather buckLooman.
mote and intangible consolation,
last Monday night, the following
Drenthe School— Jean Nyenhuis,
Ovens School— Irene Sher, teach- held Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
but in the activities of the rais- teacher;Dick Prince, Morris Dozeofficerswere elected: president, skin SOFT, yet retains all its
Van
Rhee
residence
and
at
2
p.m.
er; Johanna De Weerdt, Evelyn
sionaries in their midst they find man, Warren Paul Karsten, HowVan Beek, Jay Vander Bosch, and from Drenthe Christian Reformed Miss Geneva Strong; vice presi- extra ttreogth .... Come in,
ard
Brower,
Willis
Timmer.
visible and practical proof of that
church, the Rev. William Vander dent, Misa Omel Palmer; secretary, and try on a pair at our store.
Gertrude Geurink.
Miss Helen Shank; treasurer, Miss
Vriealand School - Richard
sympathy.
Olive Center School — Lyle Mus- Werp of Grand Rapids, and the
Machiela, teacher; Joan Sluiter,
Rev. L. Veltkampof Drenthe, offi- Carolyn Hibraa; basis tant secrert.n’ Ltenchlr: Loi8 Batter, and
ciating. Burial took place in tary-treasurer,Mias Vera VanderMr. and Mn. G«rrit Ten Have Alma Jean Gunneman, Verna Mae CiarabelleBartels.
beek. Mrs. John Vanderbeek, league
Hulst,
Eugene
Howard
Hulst,
Jay
Ottawa School - J. D. Homkes, Drenthe cemetery.
of Zeeland observed their golden
3926
president and patrons, presided.
wedding anniversary at their home Junior Dunning, Benjamin Charles teacher; Herman Hassevort.
POTATOES
31c A PECK
Retiring
officersare: president,
Kroodsma,
Jay
Van
Zoeren
and
Similar exercize* were held durMonday by holding open house for
Lucille Marian Bos. '
Mrs. Vanderbeek;vice preaident,
relatives and friends. Refreshweek at Coopersvilleand
changes in the At- MU* Shank; secretary,Mias Edna
Townline School — Mrs. Ruth' De Hudaonville, when students from
ments were served. About 10o
lantic A Pacific Tea Co. announce- Plagenhoef;and treasurer. Mias
Holland, Douglai, Rooa, teacher: Comie Velderman, their respective districtsgradu- ment on the last page follow:Po- Jeanette Timmer. Monday’s proManrin
J.y Van Den Bosch, Jean ated and received their diplomas.
Fennville,and Grand Rapids were
Pyle and Kenneth John Th®^ were student* from North UtMB, priced at 88c a peck, should gram, announced by Mias Plagenprmmnt at the affair.Mr Ten Have Doris
be 81c a peck: Watermelon, Round hoef, included a duet, "Chapel
Buaacher.
and East Ottawa, while those meetis 75: Mn. Ten Have, 72. The couQueens pneed at 69c each, should Bells,” by Misses Vera VanderHuyser School -Carl Schermer,
pie has flve children: Dr. Ralph twaheg; Alta Kloosterman, Junior ing in Hope’s hall Friday were be 49c; Hot House Tomatoes, priced beek and Mildred Herman. Mias
Ten Hart of Grand Haven; Dr. Kloostennan, CliffordWyngarden, from South and West Ottawa.
at 10c a pound, should be 2 pounds Palmer accompanying. . A budget
Cbaa. Van Zylen, Prop.
Countv School Commissioner
John Ten Have of Grand Rapids;
Irene Alma Nykamp, Harriet Gen- Gerrit Groenewoud of Holland had for 25c; and Cantaloupe, priced at was read by Mrs. Donald VoorCornaliua Schaap of Zeeland; eva Vereeke and Wallace Harvey
2 for 26c. should be 2 for 29c. The horat, specialguest for the occaPhone
182 River
Hoflend, Mich.
39
8th St.
Van Voorst of Zee- Huyser.
new self-serve Super A.AP. Market sion. Misa Bernice Hibma presentWilHatn Westrate of
has recentlyopened on the comer ed several accordionsolos, and the
Blendon Townahip
Phone 3237
21 grandchildren.
of River Ave. and 10th St, in the Misses Vanderbeek, Herman, and
Sherbourne School — C. C. Van points in the county.
new Mass building.
Carolyn Hibma presented a play.
Holland, Mich.
82 W. 8th St
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M. Ver Ho«f, Mn. L. Caaowe, Mr*.
M. Caauwe, Mn. A. Caauwe, Mn.
J. Caauwe, Mn. P. Van Langevelde, Mn. F. Ughthart,Mrs. H.
Kamphuis,Mrs. H. Kruithoff, Mn.
H. Oosterbaan,Mn. W. Deur,
Mn. C. Norlin, Mias Edith Moore,
Misses Marion, Ruth, Esther, Bernice and Cornelia Caauwe attended
the affair.

20,000 Peeping Chicks For

Farms

Perkins and Hr. Lydell Huston
from SUnton called on friends in
this community last week.

State’s Institutional
Miss Jessie Poll recentlyreceivMra. Phillips Brooks and family
ed her tenth grade diploma at Holof West lllh St. entertainedover
land.
the week end her father, Dr. J. W.
n w.igp
Fitch and son, Dr. Clyde Fitch of
Portsmouth, 0. The Fitchesstopped
ZUTPHEN
In Holland en route to San Francisco, Calif., where they will atSeveral folk attended the gradu* * *
ation exercisesfor the graduates
tend the sessionsof the American
Miss Esther Mokma, a bride-toMedical association. James Brooks, be of the near future, was feted at
of the eighth gride on Tuesday
son of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, ac- two showers recently.Last week
evening at the Hiidsonvilleaudicompaniedthem to California.
torium. Those from here receiving
Tuecday she was honor guest at a
• * •
diplomasare Cora Jean Baker,
miscellaneousshower presented at
Beatrice Elsinga, Lavern NederMiss Gertrude Visscher and her the home of Mrs. William Mokma,
yeld, Lewis De Weerd, Albert Heygrandmother,Mrs. Klaas Buur- and last Friday night Mrs. R. Van
boer, Merl Meengs, Fred Roelofs,
ma, left this morning for The Vuren entertainedin her honor.
Richard Vander Molen, Melvin
Netherlands,where they expect to Guests Tuesday night included Mn.
Brink and Harvey Meyer.
M. Wolters, Mrs. R. Den Uyl, Mn.
remain for about three months.
V
The Zutphen Tigers defeated the
B.
Speet,
Betty
Speet,
Mn.
G.
• • •
baseballteam of Sand Hill with a
Speet, Mn. J. Mokma, Mn. H.
Her 86th birthday was observed
score of 15-9, and also were vicfckrhaap,Mn. D. Mokma, Mn. Den
quietlyhere at her home, 91 West
torious in the game with Holland
Uyl, Mn. H. Kraght, Mn. H.
10th St., last Friday night, by Sprick, Mn. R. Van Vuren. At
with the score 5-3.
Mrs. L. C. Cotts, when a number
Mrs. Ed Tanis underwenta serFriday's affair the following were
of relatives met for a social time.
ious operation at the St. Mary’s
present: Minnie Gerritsen, Ann
A two-course lunch was served to Van Der Wege, Thelma Meeusen,
hospitalduring the past week.
the guests, among whom were Mrs.
The Ensing family reunion will
Margaret Knoll, Mrs. Lightvoet,
William Vredenberv, Mr. and Mrs.
be held at the Hudsonville audiH. Blink of rural route No. 5, Mn. Gerritsen,Mn. Evenhuis, Mr.
torium on Wednesday evening,
George Verburg of this city, Mr. Sprick, Mn. Borgman, Mn. W.
June 15. The program will begin
Mokma and the hostesses.Mn. R.
and Mrs. <5. Verburg of rural route
at 7 :00 o'clock.
Van
Vuren
and
Mrs.
B. Zwien.
No. 6 and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cotts
Part of total shipment of 20,000 chickr to 13 of the atabe’s 16 instiMrs. H. Rinkewohl entertained
•
•
•
of Allegan.
tutional farm* engaged in the raising of poultry, producing an inHis 88th birthdayanniversary come of over 150,000annually. Over 100.000 dozen eggs are produced with a shower for Miss Winnie
• • *
was quietly observed at the home
Grasnian of Reaverdam, a bride-toMr. and Mrs. Levi J. Caauwe en- of his daughter, Mn. A. R. Van annually and fowl furnished for institutional dining tables. Photo
be, at her home on Friday aftershows
Emily
Rand,
stenographer
at
Girls'
Training
School
at
Adrian,
tertained at their home with a misnoon.
Raalte, North Shore Drive, last inspectingshipment of chicks.
cellaneous shower recently in honor
Monday, by L. B. Hicks. Mr. Hicks
The Young People'sSociety was
of their daughter Miss Marian has been a Holland resident for 30
led by Rev. S. Vroon Sunday evenJean, a bride-to-be.Games were years. For many years Mr. Hicks
ing. Special music was a vocal selplayed and prises awarded. The
was interestedin the flour busi- years for cleaning wheat in the and Mrs. Jake Kraai.
ection by the Bolhuis children of
bride-to-bewas the recipient of ness, making several developments flour industry.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Altena of ZeeHudsonville.
• • •
many beautiful and useful gifts. A in his particularfield, includinga
land entertained recently at their
Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing of
two-course lunch was served. Mrs. machine which was used for many
Mrs. Russell Teusink and Mrs. home for Mr. and Mrs. J. Bartels,
Eugene Groters were hostesses the occasion being the latter cou- Forest Grove and Mr. and Mrs.
last Friday night at a shower pre- ple’s 30th wedding anniversary.Wm. B. Ensing of Hudsonville vissented in honor of Miss Mildred Gifts were presented to the hon- ited the home of Mr. and Mrs.
SHtaWtStSMHKfcSM
Stevens,who will become the bride ored couple. A three-courselunch- Leonard Van Ess on Tuesday evening.
of Earle Van Mourick in the near eon was served, and motion picMr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper were
future. The shower was held at the tures were shown. Guests for the
Sheriff
Stevens home, 244 West 11th St. occasion were Mr. and Mrs. A. dinner guests at the home of their
Games were played, and a social Scholten, and Mr. and Mrs. J. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knotime was enjoyed. Guests included Scholten and daughter, Joyce Ann per of North Blendon on Memorial

One

WWW
;$k

Candidate Announces

Mrs. R. Teusink, Mrs. E. Groters,
Mrs. H. Sweet, Mrs. J. Vander
Schel, Mrs. F. Van Slooten, Jr.,
Miss Olive Sweet, Mrs. W. Sweet,
Mrs. M. Stevens, Mrs. G. De Haan,
Mrs. C. Klomparens, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Lawrence Welton, Mrs.
Bert Welton, Mrs. C. Groenewoud,
Mrs. W. Dekker, Miss Laura Post,
Mrs. Ed Post, Mrs. F. Van Slooten, and Mrs. W. Vander Kolk.

Ben Rosema
of

* •

Spring Lake
Township
Hereby announces his candidacy for Sheriff
Republican ticket. Mr. Rosema
in that capacity from

Deputy

Sheriff

stable of

has served

1932 thru 1936.

on

two teims

He has

been

under Sheriff Fortney, and w'as Con'

Spring Lake Township for 25 years.

at this time presents his
offi :e to the

the

name as

He

candidate for tha*

1

•

Members of one of the afternoon
social clubs in the city were entertainedSaturday night at a dinner presented at the home of Prof,
and Mrs. E. P. McLean on East
26th St. Dr. and Mrs. Frank De
Weese, Prof, and Mrs. McLean, and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth V. De Pree
were in charge of arrangements.
Attending, besides those already
mentioned,were Mr. and Mrs.
James Klomparens,Mr. and Mrs.
Randall C. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. R.
D. Esten, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler, Prof, and Mrs. Bruce M. Raymond, Prof, and Mrs. Milton Hinga, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Heasley,and
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood.

of Battle Creek. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Dannenberg
Bartels of Muskegon,Mr. and Mrs.
C. Grevengoed of Grand Rapids of Bentheim visitedtheir parents Miss Margaret Scholma. A deMr. and Mrs. D. Dirkse,
Mr. an d Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers, recently. licious luncheon was served and a
_______
Mr. and Mrs. Luke De Klein are
Mrs. R. Dirkse and daughter, Marfine time was enjoyed by all. Conlyn, Mr. and Mpi.
Mrs. Fred Artz, Mr. buildinga new home, and Mr. and gratulations were intended for
Mrs.
Wm.
Do
Vree
and
Mr.
and
and Mrs. Dan Kleii
many more years to come. Master
inheksel, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Vork, Mr. and Mrs. H. Mrs. Peter Knoper are remodeling Richard Van Noord sang two sotheir respectivehomes.
Vork, Mr. and Mrs. G. Vork, Mr.
los accompaniedat the piano by
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ver Hage and
and Mrs. J. Menken, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss GertrudeVan Noord at the
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Myaard of
Sunday School. Servicesat the SecR. Waldyk, Sarah and Luella FredHudsonville motored to Chicago to
ricks, Wilma Bronkhorst, Mr. and
ond Reformed church Sunday.
attend the wedding festivities of
Mrs. Bartels,Mr. and Mrs. Altena,
A number of ladies gathered at
their niece, Miss Ruth De Jong,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Dyke and
the Second Reformed church to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
give its annual cleaning on Friday.
Alma, Jay and Rolland Bartels, all
De Jong of Minnesota, on June 5,
of Holland.
Mrs. John Vander Kooi is serand also called on their brother
The Zeeland high school senior and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew iously ill at her home. Miss Jane
Koster is caring for her.
class baccalaureateserviceswill be
Popovich of Chicago.
held Sunday at First Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. John Rillema were
shoppers in Holland recently.
church. Rev. William Van't Hof,
OVERISEL
Messrs. Homer Freeman and
pastor of Third Reformed church
Raymond Freeman, Mrs. Albert
of Holland, will deliver the address.
Mr.
Teunis
Plaggemars
submitZagers and Mrs. Lewis De Kleine
He is taking the place of Dr. S. C.
Nettinga,president of Western ted to an operationin Butterworth rendered vocal numbers at the funTheological seminary, who under- hospital in Grand Rapids. He is eral servicesof Mrs. Snyder at the
went an emergency operation last still in a weakenedconditionbut is Maple Hill United Brethren meeting.
week. Commencement exercises improving.
Rev. G. J. Vande Riet attended
will be held June 15 in the high
Mr. John Roelofs returned to
school auditorium. Dean William Mission Board meeting in Grand his home from the St. Mary’s hosW. Whitehouseof Albion college Rapids last week held at Calvin pital on Saturday. His conditionis

will speak. PrincipalT. A. Dewey
will present nationalhonor awards
and William D. Van Loo, president
TTWWVVvVTWVV of the board, will present Bibles
In co-operation with the state- to the seniors.Doris Looman will
wide tennis tournamentconducted R-ive the valedictoryand Dorothy
by the various legion auxiliaries, Waldo the salutatory. The class
the Gilbert D. Karsten post, Am- will give as a memorial a speakerican Legion auxiliary
Zee- er’s desk and chairs to match. Supt.
and, is sponsoring a tennis tourna- M. B. Rogers will award book di-
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voters of Ottawa County.

ZEELAND

college.

somewhat improved at this

Mr. Ed Schaap and Mr. Gerrit ing.
Lampen attended a committee

writ-

VAS

Malta Your Floors

the

Nowl

iSPi-pJ!

FOR SALE—

Bright, plaid kitchen
tablecloths. 62 by 62. Very
special price at 39c each. Mass'
Furniture Co., 60 W. 10th St.,
clt23

Holland.

FARM FOR SALE: 40

acres. All

good buildings. In Manlius Twp.,
Route 1, Hamilton, Michigan. 3
miles southwest of Hamilton, and
ty mile south of River road.
Jake
c3t24

Rent Our Electric Floor

Baccalaureate services for the
Sander
meeting held in the Oakland chaptwelfth grade graduates was held
^YVvTVTTTWf
el to prepare for the annual misIN
Sunday evening at the Hudsonville
sion fest to be held next summer
Dustless
auditorium. Rev. Blaaw of Grand- FOR SALE— Tomato plants. 50c a
in Overisel.
The 4H girls from Russcher’s ville delivered the address. The hundred. Gerrit D. Klomparens,
graduatesfrom here are: Misses
mile east of Bakers FurniEasy to Operate
school, and the Overisel school,
of
ture,
c3t28
Alma De Vries, Sarella Van Oss,
together with their mothers and
Elizabeth Van Rhee, and Julius
ReasonableRates
teachers,are planning a “get toWANTED — 100 pillows to clean.
ment in Zeeland for girls up to plomas.
gether meeting Thursday after- Zagers, Leonard Rues, and Theo83
E.
14th
St.
Phone
4248.
Meke* Even The Olde*t Floor
18. Zeeland entries closed May 31.
noon at the home of Mrs. Gerrit dore Bowman.
Lee Kleis, high school athletic diOLIVE CENTER
Commencement exerciseswill be LEARN TO PLAY your favorite
Roon.
Look New
rector, is in charge. Prizes will be
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Boerwinkle held Wednesday evening at the auinstrument — InstrumentFree!
awarded the winner and runnerup.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kalkman and from Cleveland, O., and Rev. and ditorium also. Sarella Van Oss is
You Can Do The Work
Pay for lessons only. As low as
The tournament is scheduled to be
Mrs. Geo. Hylekema from Cutler- the salutatorium.
$1.00 weekly. Private instruction.
completed by June 20. Winners will sons, Norman and Leon Dale, of
Yourself
ville, were guests at the Overisel
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Arenson of
Meyer Music House, Holland,
play in the district meeting. Win- Holland, were supper guests at the
parsonage on Tuesday.
Byron Center visited Mr. and Mrs.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
c4t23
ners of the district will enter the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer
Mrs. Nieudorp from Dakota vis- John Rillema on Sunday.
state meet at Lansing. There is Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bartels and ited her brother, Mr. Gerrit Schaap
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vanden Brink
. ......
.....
LUMBER BARGAINS
much
friendly
rivalry.
last week.
entertained the following at their Hemlock,Rough or dressed. 2x4,
Death came Thursday
^rorT1 Muskegon Heights
Herman Vande R|et attended home Friday evening: Mr. John 2x6, 2x8, 2xl0—$30.
called on relatives in this vicinity
at the home of Mrs. Richard
•
the Junior-Senior banquet of the Zwiers, Mr. and Mrs. George Sheating, $30.00,Shiplap, $30.00.
West 14th St, Holland, for her Sunday.
Glenn Eugene, infant son of Mr. Holland Christian high school last Zwiers and children, Mr. and Mrs. Boards, rough, $84.00.
father, John Hoffman, former OakContinuous Daily Starting at 2:30
land resident, now of Zeeland. He and Mrs. Marvin Mulder, received Thursday evening which was held Bertus Zwiers, Mr. and Mrs. Harm Get our prices on Barn shingles
Matinees Daily at 2:30
had recently been removed from the sacrament of Holy Baptism on in the Women's Literaryclub rooms Roelofs all of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and rough Hemlock and white Two Locations to Scrrj Yon!
Price Change— 5:00
Evening*— 7 KW and 9:15
in Holland.
and Mrs. Ernest Klintenbergof ByHuizinga Memorial hospital here Sunday.
pine Barn Boards. Anything you
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beltman are ron Center, Mr. and Mrs. William
Continuous on Saturday
to the Borr residence. Funeral serMrs. Louis Bakker motored to
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine Wash. Square and 71 Bast 8th 8L
Friday and Saturday, June 10, 11
vices were held Monday at 1 p. m. Grand Haven Sunday to call on her the proud parents of a son born on B. Ensing and sons of Hudsonville. and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
Price Change — 5:00
HOLLAND
from the Borr home, and at 2 p. sister-in-law, Mrs. Walter Meeuw- Memorial Day. The boy has been A delicious luncheon was served by
We deliveranywhere.
Don Ameche and Simone Simon
named Leonard Jay.
the hostess. A fine time was enjoy- AH Types of Insulation.
m. from the Oakland ChristianRe- sen, who is seriouslyill.
“It Pays to Got oar Prices"
in
Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Nienhuis Sunday guests at the home of ed by all.
Friday and Saturday, June 10, 11 formed church, the Rev. J. KolkBolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
man officiating. Survivors include and family from Holland called on Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hulsman and
Mrs. Dick Smallegan entertained 200 E. 17th St.
Double Feature Program
two daughters, Mrs. Borr and Mrs. their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Martin daughter, Juella. were Mrs. Jennie with a miscellaneous shower honHolland. Michigan.
Smeyers and children, Herman, oring Miss Emma Zagers, a June
William Dalman of this city; two Nienhuis recently.
Josette
Maureen O'Sullivanin
half-brothers,Heni'y Breuiter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis Caroline and Selinda, of Olive Cen- bride-to-be, on Tuesday evening. ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
Drenthe and Johannes Hoffman of and sons from Holland were enter- ter, and Mr. and Mrs. Len KootThe sacrament of Holy Baptism servicegiven on dead or disabled
Expires June 25—17254
“HOLD THAT KISS"
Added— News
McBain; and four grandchildren.tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. stra of Holland.
was administed to Mary Ann, dauservice given on dead or disabled
STATE
OP MICHIGAN
Mrs. Sena Schipper and Florence ghter of Mr. and Mrs. John LamThe following were recently re- Harry Schemper Friday evening.
Saturday, June 11, GUEST NIGHT
Ray Corrigan in
horses and sows. Notify us The Probate Court for the Counported in Zeeland and vicinity:
Mr. Jacob De Jongh spent a cou- spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. mers, and Wayne Milton Hall, son promptly. Phone 9745, collect. ty of Ottawa.
Remain to see
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bosma, Mich- ple of days in Grand Rapids stay- Julius Schipper and family at Mid- of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hall, on HOLLAND RENDERING WORKS.
“TRIGGER TRIO"
At a session of said Court held
Victor McLaglen and Peter Lorre
dleville.
igan St., a son, Robert Eudell.
Sunday morning at the Second Reing at the home of his children.
at the Probate Office in the City
Added— Episode No. 4 of Serial
in
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wiersma,
Relatives
from
here
attended
the
WANTED TO BUY — Property of Grand Haven in the said County,
formed church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels spent
“Lone Ranger”
N. Centennial St., a daughter.
with I^ke Michigan frontage. on the 2nd day of June, A. D.t
The eighth grade graduates of
Friday afternoon at the home of funeral of Mrs. James Vis at
"NANCY STEELE IS MISSING"
Grand Rapids Wednesday after- the local school motored to HudState location, price, etc. Write 1938.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Cook, West Mr. and Mrs. Harm Looman.
Box 30, care of News.
sonville Tuesday to receive their
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and noon.
Monday and Tuesday, June 13, 14 Drenthe, a son, Arlyn Jay.
Present,Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Mrs. John Arink has returned diplomas at the exercises given
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Van Ommen, family were in CoopersvilleFriday
Judge of Probate.
HAVE
YOUR
OLD
FEATHER
from
Utica,
Illinois,
where
she
has
W. Main St., at the hospital,a night. Mrs. Nieboer called on a
there. The graduates are: Cora
Robert Montgomery and
June 13, 14 and 15
BED made into pillows.We In the Matter of the Estate of
daughter.
former school teacher,Miss Nellie been visiting her children, Rev. Jean Baker, Gladys Meyer, Creighuse only feather -proof ticking. Geert Schippert, alias George
Virginia Bruce
and
Mrs.
Harold
Arink
and
famMr. and Mrs. Melvin Huyser, Ot- Mulder.
ton De Groot.
Robert Taylor and
Schippers, Deceased.
83 Eust 14th Si. Phone 4248.
tawa St., at the Zeeland hospital, a
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ensing and
Mr. Peter Pelon from Holland ily for some time.
Margaret Sullivan
in
It appearingto the court that
son.
Carol Meppelink of Holland was children,and Mr. and Mrs. John
called at the home of Henry RedIn
a guest of Arlyne Voorhorst last Rillema visitedMr. and Mrs. Ray- FOR SALE— A few left-overIn- the time for presenUtion of claims
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bos, residing der recently.
said estate should be limtwo miles south of Zeeland, a son.
mond Dornbush of Grand Rapids dian Blankets.Were $1.69. Clear- against
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer and week Wednesday evening.
ing for $1.29. Mass FurnitureCo ited, and that a time and place be
Rev. and Mrs. John Bartel of Sunday evening.
Their 39th wedding anniversary daughter, Krystal,spent Friday at
zzno
appointed to receive, examine and
was observed recently by Mr. and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Minnesotaare spending their va50 West 10th St., Holland.
adjust all claims and demands
Mrs. J. Kraai of Cherry Court, this Van Dyke in Holland.
cation here with relatives and FOR RENT— House, 315 West Kth
Added— News and Cartoons
against said deceased by and becity, with a party given at the
St. Well shaded, screen porch
Miss Hazel Bakker spent a few friends.
fore said court:
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Corie
De
Mrs.
Gertie
Nykerk
of
Holland
Inquire
Isaac
Kouw
Real
Estate.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
days in Holland recently at the
Wednesday and Thursday,
It is Ordered, That ereditorsof
Vries, their .children. A social time home of her uncle, Mr. Simon Meeu- spent a few days last week with
81 West 8th St.. Holland.
said deceased are required to prewas enjoyed, a two-course lunch- sen.
June 16, 17 and 18
her sister, Mrs. Dieka Wolters.
June 15 and 16
sent their claims to said court at
eon was served, and games were
Shirley Pyle is confined to her WANTED 1936-36-Ford.Have
Mrs. Eva Brady entertainedMr.
1930 Ford tudor and cash — State
Fred MacMurray and
said Probate Office on or before
participatedin Attending the af- and Mrs. CliffordHisler and son home with tne measles.
Double Feature Program
the 5th day of October, A. D.,
fair were the Misses Syna, Dora,
The Prayer Meeting Sunday full particularsand best price.
of Pontiac; and Mr. and Mrs. HowHarriet Hilliard
Must be in good condition.Adand Esther Kraai, am.
1938, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
Chester Morris in
id ___
Mr. _
and and Thorman and Richard Jones evening was in charge of Mr. Hardress Box 200 Holland City
Mrs. Bert Kraai, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
said time and place being hereby
old Kleinheksel,the subject being,
in
from
Muskegon,
at
her
home
on
News.
“LAW OF THE UNDERWORLD* Koning, Mr. and Mrs. De Vries, Decoration Day.
appointed for tho examination and
"The Coming of the Holy Spirit.”
Mr. and Mrs. John Kraai. and Mr.
adjustment of all claims and deMrs. Jess Muston. Miss Vivian Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lampen renExpires June 25—16839
Patricia Ellis in
mands against said deceased.
dered a vocal duet, and Leslie
STATE OF MICHIGAN
It is Further Ordered, That pubKleinheksel gave a piano accor“GAIETY GIRLS" '
The Probate Court for the CounC
U
A
lic notice thereof be given by pubdion solo, accompanied by his sisty of Ottawa.
ter. Sylvia,at the piano.
lication of a copy of this order for
At a session of said Court, held
Mrs. G. Rigterink is visiting at
three successiveweeks previous to
at the Probate Office in the City of
the home of her children,Mr. and
said day of hearing, in the HolGrand Haven, in said County, on
Mrs. Peter Rasmussen of Grand the 4th day of June. A. D., 1938.
land City News, a newspaper printRapids, this past week.
ed and circulated in said county.
Present: HON. CORA VANDE
Mr. and Mrs. John De Zwaan enCORA VAN DE WATER,
WATER,
Judge
of
Probate.
Our next regular meeting will ens volunteered to furnish each tertainedtheir childrenand grandJudge of Probate.
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
.y*
P- m* in i player with a fly swatter, but our children at their home on Memorial
Loretta Robinson. Deceased.
BERLOU is tha only moth* A true copy:
V.F.W. hall. Ladies Auxiliary will hall treasurer finally decided to in- Day. There were 29 present.
Harriet Swart,
Short
of
Suitable for
proofing servicebacked by a
Fred T. Miles, having filed in
meet same evening in G.A.R. room vest in a few more window screens.
Mrs. John Van Dam entertained
Register of Probate.
$5,000 full cash value guarsaid
Court
his
petition,
praying
for
in City Hall.
Thanks just the same, Heinie.
with a shower honoring Miss Emantee.
license
to
mortgage
the
interest
of
• * •
the Following:
• • •
ma Jean Zagers at her home at said estate in certain real estate
This means that if moths damVery important that everybody
Fun Party Friday evening at 8 Forest Grove on hursday after- therein described,
age any article we BERLOUIZE
turn out for this meeting for final p. m. in V.F.W. Hall. The public is noon.
within a period of 10 years, we
It is Ordered, That the 5th day
Porch Chair Covers
plans on our State Convention.
The girls of the Christian Re- of July A. D., 1938, at ten o’clock
invited; and no pinching bugs.
will repair, replace <W*-pay you
• • a
WMta to Boy all Kinds of Scrap
• • •
formed church entertained their in the forenoon, at said Probate cash damage as high as $5,000.
Roitting Bags
Material,Old Iron, Radiatora,Old
Our Commander and the Mrs. are
John Breemr. Archie Van Der mothers to a banquet at the church Office, be and is hereby appointed Aek us about our surprisingly
Batteries and other Junk. Beet
Cottage
%
now in the market for either a Wall, and Ted Baker are still list- parlors on last Friday evening. A for hearing said petition, and that low prices for this service.
market price; also feed and sugar
two- or four-wheel trailer to help ed among the missing.Better sh6w good time was enjoyed by all.
all
persons
interested
in
said
esPorch Windows
bags.
take home the winnings at our up, comrades. Good entertainment Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks of tate appear before said Court, at
Zeeland visited Mr. Bert W. EnFun
Parties.
said time and place, to show cause
Pillows
after every meeting..
sing and Nelson and Mrs. Paul NePOTATOES 31c A PECK
why a license to mortgage the in
:
* * *
derveld Sunday evening.,
Attention
Buddies!
All
V.F.W.
terest
in
said
real
estate
should
not
Your choice. 50 inch yard goods formComrade Siersma says he is glad Mr. and Mrs. , Henry j. Kronebe granted;
uniforms ought to be turned in at to be listed as an old faithful. The
Last-minute changes in the Atmeyer celebrated their 80th wederly much higher. Clean-up Sale.-.
yd.
oui; next meeting for use at our oftener you attend meetings, the
18 FURTHER ORDERED,
lantic A. Pacific Tea Co. announceding anniversary at their home on
State Convention at Kalamaioo. more interestingthey are.
That public notice thereof be given
ment on the last page follow: PoFriday evening. Among their chil127*128 Fairbanks Ave.
We emphasize— These are bargains. At least conby publicationof a copy of this
• • •’
t • t
tatoes, priced at 33c a peck, should
dren
and
grandchildren.'
Those
Tom Ruid thinks we don’t miss
order for three successive weeks Phone
Holland be 31c a peck; Watermelon, Round
Everybody out next meeting to present were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph previous to said day of hearing in
vince yourself. Come while choice is greatest.
him, but we do. Even more than
Queens, priced at 50c each, should
Heuvelman, Kenbeth, Henry and the Holland City News, a newsthe Gas Co. if he doesn't show up
be 49c; Hot House Tomatoes, priced
Marcia Ann; Mr. and Mra. Walter paper printed and circulated in
there.
at 10c a pound, should be 2
Kronemeyer and Walter Dale of said County.
for 25c; and Cantaloupe,
crowd is starting out Saturday Grand Rapids; Mr.. and Mra. ChesCORA VANDE WATER,
2 for 25c; should be 2 for
Almost had a riot at our last morning, June 25, for the big par- ter Kronemeyer and daughter of
Judge of Probate.
new self-serve Super A. A
50 W. 10th St.
Fun Party. An overgrown musquito ade. If you have no car there will Hudsonville; Mr. and Mra. George A. true copy:
Holland
Phone 2011
has recentlyopened on 1
or what some folk call pinching be accommodationsin some other. Vrnggink and daughU
‘ter of New'
Harriet Swart,
of River Ave. and 10th St, in the
bug, got in the game. H. Klompar- So, be sure to turn out.
Hope; Mr. Melvin Kro:nemeyer and
Register of Probate.
new Mass building.

PRIMARIES

SEPTEMPIR

THEATRES

HOLLAND COLONIAL

j

Karsten.

#

Holland.

#
#

Michigan.
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Vogelzang Hardware

afternoon

Borr,

Company

Yellow Jack

Three Comrades

1ea

rant

Cocoaoot Grove

CLEARANCE
Ends

Ve

^un?

Yard Goods

WANTED

#

#

^

#
#
#

LOUIS

Windows

.

Aato Trim and

•

•

29c

Upholstering Shop

9347

Mass Furniture Company

.

PADNOS

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
CHRISTIAN REFORMED SYNOD SUIT MAY HOLD UP BUILDING
NOW MEETING. COMPOSED
OF COAST GUARD STATION

OF

72

DELEGATES

CARL HARRINGTON PRESIDENT OF LIONS CLUB

HERE

Electionof officen was held by
the Holland Lions club at its meetThe annual prayer service preAction has been brought by res- ing Tuesday evening at the Holceding the meeting in Grand Kap- idence property owners of Ottawa
land Country Club. Carl Harringida, of the 1938 synod of the Chris- Beach, asking that the trusteesof
ton was named presidentto replace
tian Reformed church was held on the old First State Bank be enTuesday night at the Sherman joined from sellingcertain prop- William Nies, presidentfor the past
year. Others elected were first vice
Street Christian Reformed church. erty. These trustees have charge
president, Ravmond Smith; secBusiness sessions were begun at of the segregated assets of the old
Calvin college library yesterday bank, which are being handled by ond vice president, Ernest Post*
third vice president,Neal Wiersmorning.
them and Cornelius Vander Meul- ma; secreUry, RussellHaight; and
Rev. H. J. Kuiper, president of en, with headquarters in the old treasurer, Don Zweraer.
the 1937 synod and denominational Holland City State Bank build-

LADY FRACTURES HIP IN
FALL THIS WEEK

iaaaaaaaaTh*

canter erf the lUrt

hu

1

LARGE GROCERY FIRM MOVES to. pyramided counter*,when
who ENTIRE STOCK IN ONE DAY ed goods and confectionswi

Mrs. John Van De Luyiter
resides on North Fairviewroad,
Zeeland, suffered a fractured left
hip when she fell at her home, on

AND EVENING
vvvvvvvvvvvVVvvvvbuilding

has been ao remodeled
that the rear and the entire baseThe Kroger Grocery and Baking ment will be utilised for surplus
Go., whose downtown store has stock.
been located in the Van Ark buildThe Kroger Grocery and Baking
ing on the north side of West 8th
Co. has been doing business in HolSt, moved their entire stock to the
land for the past 12 year*. The
later.
south side of the street in the opening of the new store will be
large
Kuite
block
at
12
West
8th
Mrs. Van De Luyster, who is
this Friday morning, and patrons
Mr. Smith succeeds Mr. Harring- about seventy-fiveyears of age, St, near Central Ave. Large are welcome to come and inspect
editor, deliveredthe synodical ser- ing.
ton; Mr. Post, Mr. Zwemer; and waa brought to the Huisenga Mem- trucks and a force of men were
mon on the subject, “The Holy
This injunction,if granted, it Mr. Wiersma, Harold Vander Bie. orial hospital where her injury was busy most of one day and evening the new location. The staff personSpirit and the Government of the seems may delay the building of Jerry Routing was re-elected Lion- reduced. It is thought she will be transferring the stock from one nel of the downtown store is James
Ver Hey, grocery manager;
Church.” He based his remarks on the $128,000 Coast Guard station Tamer. and Mr. Nies was chosen to confinedfor about two months.
store to the other.
John 20:22.
on the site which the trustees of replace Mr. Wiersma as Tail-Twis- Since the death of her husband For the past two weeks a force Willis, meat manager;
Brinks, grocery assistant; Garry
Mr. Kuiper called the session to the old bank sold to the city of ter. Mr. Post and Gerald Bolhuis about one year ago, she has con- of carpenters,painters, and decorDe Weerd, produce manager;Leroy
order yesterday for election of of- Holland for $2,000, which was replace Ray Smith and Burt Post tinued to live at the Van De Luy- ators have be
Naber. meat helper; sales staff—
sanctioned at a recent meeting of as members of the board of direc- ster farmstead with her step-son,
ficers.
building,transforming it into an Mrs. Florence Dokter, Harold Douthe council.
tors. Other directorsare Bernard Mr. Simon Van De Luyster.
un-to-the-minute food emporium. ma, Mrs. T. De Weerd, Henry BeltSynod this year is composed of
The trusteesof those assets are Arendshorst and Dr. T. Van HaitsThe latest approved vegetable man, and William Miller.
TC delegates—2 ministers and 2
ma.
GARDEN CLUB TO MEET ON racks, with tremendous capacity,
elders from each of the 18 classes. asked to appear in court Tuesday,
Those from the Grand Rapids
Nominations for officeswere proFRIDAY NIGHT
have been installed. The racka are
Twenty-sevendelegates are from June 14, to show cause why they
so arranged that an abundanceof branch who were here to supervise
Michigan. Twenty other states and should not be enjoined from selling posed by the nominating commitfour provinces of Canada are rep- this property.There are a score or tee members of which are John
The June tenth program of the vegetables of all kinds are ad- the moving and the re-arranging
more of plaintiffswho own proper- KeHy chainnan-George Damson, Zeeland Garden club will be held vantageously shown, and will also of the merchandisewere Branch
resented.
ty there and who represent the Mr. Nies, Lloyd Reed, and Burt at the home of Mrs. JohannesDe occupy one of the large show win- Manager Mr. L O. Griffin; Harold
--- o
Stuart, from the store set-up deI ark associationat Ottawa Beach, lost. A report on the state conED DE (iR(K)T MANAGER OF a voluntary organization,who is vention at Pontiac was given by Pree on Lincoln street, Zeeland,on dows. A sprinkling system keeps partment; and Warren Rader, Suall vegetablesfresh and cool.
Friday night at eight o’clock.
NEW SERVICE STORK
pervisor.
representing the residence prop- Dr. James Cook. First place in a
The two topics for the meeting
The meat department, the refrigerty owners. It is their contention state-widecontest for service and are "New Rose Varieties"and
erating plant, all newlv installed,
Ed lie (I root has been named that the property in question to be attendance during the past year "History of Roses" to be presented occupy the east side of the buildTed Baker, owner of the Baker
manager of the new GoodyearSer- sold, and other properties also in was won by the local club, it was by Mrs. H. Van Eenenaam and Mrs. ing, while the west side of the
Beverage Co., stated yesterday
vice store on River Ave., which has question, used for commercial announced.
M. Huyser respectively.For roll buildingis lined with grocery sup- that his place of business has been
Attendance buttons for perfect call members are asked to be prejust opened, with tires and auto projects, are in violationof what
plies,canned goods, and other mer- transferredfrom 209 Central Ave.
accessories, includingbicycles. Mr. the property, they consider, was attendance during the year were pared to introducea new flower.
chandise incident to a food store. to 26 West Sixth St.
I>e Groot had sen- iced cars and intended for. They contend that awarded to Bruce Graham, Wally
tires for the past 13 years. He many of the parcels in question, Stolp, Mr. Vander Bie, Russell
took up his new position last Mon- according to the original plat, are Vander Poel, Ed Van Dyke Dr
for park nurposes only, and that Roliand Shackson, Elmer Schepers'
day.
the sale of this property will be in
i*r'
PoBt* Marvin
violation of the rights of the prop- Lamberts, Mr Haight, Stoddard
GERMAN (Tll'RCH HAS
erty owners.
Hamilton, Herb Dyke, Mr. DamPASTOR
Mr. Vander Meulen, who is rep- son, Bernard De Pree, Gerald Bolhuis, and Dr. Cook.
The Rev. Theodore Zeile will be resenting the Depositor’sCorp. of
ordained and installed as pastor of the old bank, points out that the
the Zion Lutheran church here on site of the proposed Coast Guard FORMER “GOOD ROADS" MAN
June 12 at 7:30 p. m. Rev. Zeile station is the old site of the forAT ZEELAND. PASSES
Monday.
The accident occurred when she
stumbled over a rug in her home.
She waa unable to rise and remained in her precarioussituation
until her son found her some time

-

KK!fd*

NEW

replaces the Rev. William Schumacher. who resigned recently. Rev.
7,eile is a native of Alpena, Mich.
He is a graduate of Michigan Lutheran seminary, Saginaw,in the
class of 1931. In June of last year,
he graduated from Concordia semmry, St. Ixiuis, Mo. Rev. H. Dorn
of (.rand Rapids,and Rev. Wangerm. also of Grand Rapids, will officiate at the installation ceremon-

Dress Sets
$2.00 to $6.00

RINGS
$1.00 to $25.00

mer

Hotel Ottawa, which was

burned some 14 years ago. This
Berend Kamps, 85, one of Zeehotel had been in operation from
land's best known civic figures,
1890 to 1923, when it was destroyed. Naturally, the hotel was used died Wednesday morning at his
home, 38 South State St., Zeeland.
for commercialpurposes, and the
intention is that it must have He was born southwestof Zeeland. and came to the city when
been in violation of provisions in
he was 20. Offices held by Mr.
the original plat; and for that reaKamps prior to his death include
son the property owners thus lost
assistantengineer of the fire detheir right in preventing the sale
partment; village clerk; village
of the property in question.
trustee;president of Zeeland vilThe bank acquired the property
through
loan
some lage; postmaster; marshal superAbout 85 attended the annual 12 years ago and the property visor and director of the State
spring picnic of the East 24th St. later reverted to the old First Commercial and Savings bank,
school, held Wednesday afternoon State Bank because of the loan. which officehe was holding at the
and night at the school grounds. This property is now a part of the time of his death.
For many years, Mr. Kamps was
Mrs. Glen Mannes, teacher of the segregated assets of the old First
a prominent figure in state Demschool, was in charge of the State Bank.
omcratic circles. He was a memsports program which was preThe whole matter is rather tech- ber of the Ottawa County road comsented; Mrs. Frank Kooyers, Mrs.
nical to the layman, but there will mission,and was chairman of the
Russell Huyser, Mrs. Harry Jacbe law questions brought up that organizationfor 15 years.
obs, and Mrs. Gerrit Klomparens
will be of unusual interest. The
Survivors are two sons, G. B.
were in charge of supper and replaintiffs are seeking a permanent Kamps of Zeeland, and John E. of
freshment arrangements.
injunction to prevent the use of Ch'cago and one daughter, Mrs.
sections of Ottawa Beach being R. C Platt of Chicago. His wife,
Applications for ^marriage licused for commercial purposes.In j.e. 'ormer Jane Van Eenenaam,
enses have been filed at the counanv event this legal matter may died in 1931. Funeral rites will be
ty clerk’s office by John Holthof,
delay the building of the Coast conducted tomorrow,Saturday, at
25, Hudsonville and Esther May
Guard station, since the site which 2 p. m. at the G. B. Kamps home,
Vruggink. 20, Hudsonville; G. R.
was purchased by the city of Hol- where Mr. Kamps had been stayGaillard,28, Nodaway, la., and
land from the Depositors’Corp. is ing. Dr. John Van Peursem, pastor
Janet Bareman, 25, Holland; Gerrit
part of the land involved in the in- of First Reformed church, ZeeYer Burg, 35, and Henreka Hellen- junctionsuit.
land, will be in charge of the serthal, 27, Holland.
o
vices, interment following in ZeeRAILROAD EXPRESS GOES ON land cemetery.

a

6. H. Williams
JEWELER

24

Watch

E. 8th

St.

}

Jolland

Inspector for P. M. Railrojd

NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS

BEN ROSEMA TO Rl'N FOR

-

THE AIR

County Sheriff, announces that

and

he
is a candidate for nomination for
Sheriff on the Republican ticket

SATURDAY SPECIALS

OPEN KETTLE LARD

GOLMAR

OLEO

23c
-

Extra Fancy Lean Tender

12c

BEEF RIBS
Extra Special

CALF BRAINS
Swen

3 - 25c

Breads

The Railroad Express Co., covering an area throughout the United States, which includesthe Holland agency, will go on the air,
broadcasting on the evening of
June 23. The feature will be “The
Express Man at Work.” This subject will exploit, the work of the
Express man as he fits into the
life of the nation.

PICNICS

15c

S„,l:s„,

1}

Round Shoulder

15c

VEAL ROAST
PEANUT BUTTER

at

12 West 8th St.— Holland

GRAND OPENING

AMERICAN

Friday, June 10

GRUEN

10c

Tht PRECISION Watch

ROAST

15c

• • •
And, Jack Barendse is in Detroit
this week and not for Hospitalization. Guess Jack is just lookin’ ’em

"COMPLETE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK”

CLOSE-OUT SALE
-

OF ODDS

AND ENDS IN

-

CURTAINS -DRAPERIES
OILED SILK SHOWER

COTTAGE SETS

and

Lean Shoulder

PORK ROAST

17c

Model Drug Store

No Shanks or Knuckles

WALGREEN SYSTEM AGENCY
NE

Boiled Shoulder
Sugar Cured — Hickory
2 to 4

lb.

Eastman Kodak

Smoked

pieces lb.

or

J7C

Agfa Films
AT
HOLLAND’S LOWEST PRICES

She

Cream

will appreciate the styL

tsh

smartness ... the real value

of

distinctivelydesigned

a

Gruen—

new

the finestwatch that

the finest watchmakers in the

world know how to make

Our

of

And remember! No meeting un-

Lunch Meats and

.

.

Post Jewelry

HUEHlERS/fta

34 W. 8th
.

ST. HOLLAND, MICH. PHONE

3551

.

of Gruens is
complete ... and new prices
selection

are as low as $24.75!

Cheese in Holland

July 13th.
• •

33c

BUTTER SS111’
CHEESE MM
SWISS STEAK
The Most Complete Line

Cor. 8th St. and River Avenue

Get your things in order so that
you can attend the Department
Convention at Battle Creek. The
Band is making plans for going
down to help us march.
• • •
til

Ham

BACON

KROGER STORES

lunch.

William McCarthy, exalted ruler
• • •
of Holland lodge No. 1315, B.P.O.
Comrade P. Lugten is at the
E., left today for the state convention of Elks at Alpena. Albert Geb- Govt. Hospital in Grand Rapids
for a check-up, and Bill Padgett
ben was chosen as alternate.
is getting fixed for a facial operation at the Hines Hospital in Chi-

Cut from Quality Chucks

W. 8TH

building.

-

- --

Lean Tender

7

Located

%

-

The Best That Money Can Buy

Eats Like

Co. store, formerly located at 23
West Eighth St., opened Thursday
morning in its new location,12
West 8th St., namely, the Kuite

at the September Primaries. Mr.
Rosema is 53 years old, was born
in Grand Haven, and is now a resident of Spring Lake Township.
Since leaving the sheriff’s office he
has farmed and conducted a string The broadcast will be nationbutcher business.
wide, sponsored by the Columbia
He has been constablein Spring Broadcasting Co. Thursday evenLake Township for several years; ing, known in its theme as “Amserved as Sheriff four years; and ericans at Work.” In this insUnce
was Deputy Sheriff under Delbert these Americans will be the ExFortney.
press men throughout the nation.
It U understood that Marvin Den It will be a half-hourprogr-am from TTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTVV*
Herder,former Deputy Sheriff, who 9:30 to 10:00 p. m. Eastern StanThe next regular meeting of the
recently came to Holland from dard Time, and 8:30 to 9:00 p. m.
Post will be held on July 13th.
Grand Haven, may be a candidate.Central Standard Time.
(One meeting a month for June.
Jack Spangler, a former under- The local Express Co., under the July and August.)
sheriff of Grand Haven, has an- acting management of Walter Vannounced his candidacy.Sheriff der Haar, volunteeredthe informaThe place of this July meeting
frank Nan Etta of Holland,who is tion that the nation-widescale
serving his first term, will undoubtin Express shipments increas- | will be announced later. It may be
edly announce his candidacy for ed seven percent over corres- ' a picnic or something.
• • •
re-election shortly.
ponding months in 1937. The toThe new officers elected for the
tal for the month was 56,157 shipcoming year are as follows: Comments. The business of the Holmander, Anthony Dogger; 1st Vice
land office,it was stated, increasCommander, E. J. Bachellor; 2nd
ed 1
for the month of May,
Vice Com., Henry Poppen; Adj., S.
over the previousmonth last year,
which includes air and rail ship- J. Meeusen; Finance Officer, Andrew Rutgers; Sgt. at Arms, Herments. Considering the business
man Gerritson;Historian, Sam
slump, these figures should be Bosch; Chaplain, Harry Kramer.
gratifying to the general public.
• • •
o
The installation of officers will
The condition of Mrs. Leonard
be held early in September.The
N an Liere, 37, rural route No. 2,
who submitted to a facial operation date and place will be announced
at Holland last week, is much later. The four Legion Posts in
the County will again get together
improved.
and arrange the program and
SURE TO PLEASE HER
o
1

Sugar Cured Hickory Smoked

BEEF

-

NEW STORE

NEWS

BEEF STEAK

!

Market

LEGION

lb.

Lean Boneless

Prepare Like

o

Food

The Kroger Grocerv and Baking

Ben Rosema, former Ottawa

FRIDAY

Holland’s Finer

made

SHERIFF

At Lowest Possible Prices

COMING

St.

Phone 4506

Holland, Mich.

—

••••••••

RUFFLED

PRISCILLAS

FIGURED GLAZED

50

•

INCH HOME SPUN

The Willard G. LeenhoutsPost
AmericanLegion togetherwith the
Women’s Auxiliary,wishes to

CHINTZ

STRIPED

DRAPERIES

DRAPERIES

thank the general public for their
* the
,h« recent “Popliberal support of
py Drive. The results were gratifying indeed and the causes to
which the funds go are of high
merit.

NOVELTY STRIPED

According to word rceived from
Slooter, commander of
Willard G. Lecnhouta Post, No. 6,
AmericanLegion, Clarence Harris,
25c VI 28 or A8 ............................
21c 288 W. 17th St, and Seymour Padnos, 190 E. 6th St, both Holland
30c VI 20 or V620 ........................
27e
High school juniors; and Richard
35c V116 or V616 ........................
3*e De Bidder, 246 E. 9th St, Christian High school junior, have been
45c V124 or VI 18 ........................
41c selected to attend the Wolverine
Boys' State conclave, to be held
55c VI 22 Postcard Sire ..............
51c June 16 to 25 at Michigan State
college, East Lansing. A "mythical
49th state" will be formulated,and
the local delegate*,' together with
Buy Safely, Wisely and Economic- 800 others, will participatein the
"government” of the “state" during
the days of the meet
ally at
MODEL."
Selections were made by the Legion Americanismcommittee, J. J.
Riemersma, A. E. Van Lente, Jacob
Barendse, and Charles. Miller, in
consultationwith John A. Swets,
superintendent of Holland Christian schools,

THE

and

BATH CURTAINS

Edward P.

SILK

CURTAINS For
Summer

DAMASK

DRAPERIES

Cottages

In All Colors

'

J. P.

Eluott

is the First Anniversaryof our Drapery Department which
opened a vear ago under the management of Mr. Elliott, who has
put considerablethought and work into it, with the idea of trying
to supply the people of this community with the newest and latest

This

ideas in

window decorations.

DE VRIES & DORNBOS
"The Home

of

Good Furniture”40-44 E. Eighth
- -

U

. -

'

W

COMPANY
St, Holland, Mich.
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The Sand Blow

Mayor

Number

Geerliugs “Loafing” On Job Putting Dough In Oven

Little

District Will

Vote Next

Corner River and

Eighth

Holland, Mich.

THRU

SALE NOW ON

SAT.

Father’s Day, June 19th

A Fresh Box

of

Cigars is Always

Appreciated
35c

Hamlins Wizard

Oil

-

-

Pinkhams Compound

$1.50

50c Lyon’s

Tooth Powder

-

25c Carter s Liver Pills
Pint

22c
86c
29c
15c

Formeldahyde -

19c

SPECIAL AT OUR FOUNTAIN
Banana

- - - -

Split
WITH THIS COUPON

E.

H. A.

Placed on Commission
Telephone or Write

Comer

Nienhuis

By Jack Van Coevering
In “Free Press"

In the top of an aged oak, 60
feet from the ground, the great
nest of the American eagle loomed
against the sky. Above the neat
the white head of the eagle stood
out clearly against the blue iky.
Harold Oestnke, of Flat Rodt,
Michigan, and I stopped to admire
the sight. We unlimbered our
cameras. It's always a good idea
to take bird pictures at a distance,
then to approach closer and snap
more picturesas you go along.

We

township; Frank Garbrecht, Port
Sheldon township;Geo. Wendt,
Park township, and Albert Stegenes. Olive township. After June
20th election the board of directors will meet to draw up a program of work.
For ap ideal set-up all parts of
j the district should be represented.
(Voters should take this into consideration.As the district extends
[throughPort Sheldon, Park and
Olive townshipsin the southern
part of the county it would be
Left section, from left to right:
quite ideal to have some men from
— Supt., Board of Public Works,
this section. The two appointed directors are from rather widely- Abe Nauta; City Engineer, Jake
separated parts of the district, Zuidema; Aid. Peter Huyser;
Crockery and Grand Haven townGeorge Pelgrim; Dick Miles; Aid.
ships.

Holland, Mich.

dioL (jJakx Ssavsll

scarcelyhad taken two

steps when the big bird got off
the nest. She clambered to the
branch above, and sat there
against the sky. "Uae a filter,"I
said to Harold. “It will show up
that white head against the blue.’
Scarcely had I snapped the photo~aph than the eagle mistrusted
graph
things.
lings. She sprang into tl
the air
with
leaving the
---all
11 her might, leaving
___
limb shaking. Off into the air she
went, the powerful thruste of her
wings driving her with remarkable
speed. Out over the swamp she
sailed, to perch in the top of a
high spruce which stood out above

I

AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH

H.

20

rrank Hendrycks,Grand Haven

12c

Telephone 3631

t

Parent Birds Only Flew Around,
Not At Them; How
Eagles Grow

The West Ottawa Soil Conservation Districtelection of three directors has been set for Monday,
June 20th. Voting will occur between 6 P. M. and 9 P. M. All occupiers of land to or are in possession of any lands lying within
the district are eligibleto vote.
Any occupier of land lying within
the district who will be absent
may secure an absentee voter’s
ballot by making applicationto L.
R. Arnold, Grand Haven, who has
been appointedelection superintendant.
Two men were recentlyappointed directors by action of the state
committee— Hunter Hering, Crockery; and Clarence Reenders, Grand
Haven. Three other directorsmust
be elected to complete the official
board. Nominees for directorsare:
Marinua Soerenson,Crockery township; D. H. S. Rymer, Spring Lake
township; Robt. McCarthy and

Holland’s Busiest Drug Store

Eagles

Photographed In
Their Nest

Week

WEST OTTAWA VOTERS TO
ELECT FOR DIRECTORS ON
JUNE

the other trees.

The old oak with the

eagle’a

all
nest; stands on a ridge alongside
the swamo.
noi
jD, “somewhere nortn
of
Tawas. I won't tell the exact
location because too many visitors
Frank Smith; M. Yande Water;
Right section, from left to right: Oscar Peterson; Dick Boter; Aid. won’t be welcome to the eagles.
Aid. John Vogelzang; Ben Bos
Mayor, Henry Geerlings;Merrick
With us had come Art Leits, the
(baker); Aid. Ed Brouwer; Aid Hanchett;City Attorney Elbern Martin Oudcmool; City Assessor conservation officer, and H. J.
Peter Van Ark; Henry Kleis; Alex
"< asey" Kalkman; Aid. Henry Ke- Parsons; Aid. Art Drinkwater;
Van Zanten. Supervisor Abel Post- Keizer, both of East Tawas.
tel; Melvmg Groteler (bakery su- Aid. John Menken; Aid. Ben Stef"The tree is easily climbed.”Art
ma is hidden somewhere. Try and
permtendent
I fens; Aid. Albert Kleis; City Clerk
had told us. An extension ladder
"nose" him out.
helped. It was placed against the
L. R. Arnold, agricultural agent,
tree trunk,
, and
and one section pulled
states he has been requested to
The above is an unusual picture. kAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA welcomed into the home of Dutch
. to be
la
_ large
up
be lashed
to the first
call the board together right after
many
things
of interest,which may
branch. The top of the ladder
election. Representativesfrom the It has to do with an invitation sent "CAST YOUR BREAD
prove educational."
stood against the side of the sixUPON THE WATERS" Boy bread by Mr. Hanchett, and also
state will be present to get infor- by Manager Merrick Hanchettof
Mayor Geerlings,in responding, foot eagle’s nest, permitting us to
he took them on a complete tour
mation in regard to needs, proced- the Federal Baking Co. to the "city
stated, "I am surprised,and un- climb up above the nest, to the
This caption is from the old of the bakery. He showed them the
ure, etc. It is rather late to exdoubtedly the rest of the party are,
fathers," inviting them to come and Proverbs,but Mayor Geerlings had
different operations in the various relative to the enterprise ahown by verv branch where the eagle herpect to accomplish much in 1938,
but definite plans are now in mind look over the plant, where new an experience that brought the departments, and pointed out the the Federal Baking Co. It is a self had sat as she lookml down
on us.
for a future program which will ovens had l>een placed,and where bread back shortly. In the picture vast volume of businessthat could manufacturingestablishment that
on this page you see him placinga
Harold climbed up first. I reembrace three distinct objectives. a general rejuvenationand redecopan of four loaves into the new be handled through the modem is diversified and is a real asset to mained on the ground, ready to
way
of
bread-baking.
He
stressed
Holland’s
industrial
well-being.
ration had been completed after the Federal Baking Co. oven. This was
the fact that cleanliness and sani- You are to be congratulatedon the “shoot" the adult eagles with the
DOC, IDENTIFICATIONBUREAU
firm had been in their plant on about ten o'clock in the evening.
camera should they return. Since
OPENED AT GRAND HAVEN West 17th St. for a decade.
The mayor thought no more about tation was the watchword, and this improvementsmade, thus enlarg- eagles have been known to fly at
was
self-evident to the "city ing the capacity of your output,
it; however, the management of
intruders,1 hoped to make some
It was in 1928 when the fine the company had something up fathers"and the rest of the party. and it is real gratifying to note the
John Deacon of Grand Haven anfine wing shots. When Harold
sanitationwhich prevails.”
bread-baking plant was built, and their sleeves.
Mr.
Hanchett
stated
that
during
nounces his appointment as agent after ten years of successfulbusifinally arrived at his high perch,
After
the
inspection
had
been
the year the buildinghad been enhe reportedtwo young in the nest,
for the Michigan Dog Identification
Most of the bread-bakingis done
made,
several
officials
of
the
plant
ness new improvementswere imlarged by a 2fi by 54-foot addition,
perhaps not more than a week old,
bureau, an organization for the perative to keep up with the at night, and well into the wee
shook
hands
with
the
party
and
and this improvement was augand the nest lined with portions
protectionof dog owners and their growth of the enterprise.That is hours the mayor and his family
mented by a great deal of new told them that the latcnstringof of fish, moetly suckers. The old
dogs by a system of permanent why this large group of men seen, were awakened from their slumequipment, besides two of the lat- the Federal was always hanging
eagle did circle about a couple of
serial numbers tattoed on the in- in the picture, composed of the bers at their home on West 14th
est style ovens of the revolving- out, not only to them, but any
side of the right ear.
St.
Two
emissaries
of
the
local
times, but she kept her distance.
mayor and aldermen, city officials
tray type, which enables the com- group from Holland and vicinity.
Numbered certificates are given and friends, gathered at the plant baking plant were ringing the door- pany to bake 1500 loaves per hour. Several out-of-town groups, from At no time did she seek to defend
to each owner and an identical after the last council meeting, bell vigorously,and the "'Burgo- He explainedthat the company has Fennville,Allegan, Saugatuck and her young.
record is held by the bureau which where they went on a tour of in- master," sleepv-eyed,opened the
One Much Spryer
a fleet of nine trucks and these are Douglas have come at different
is availableto all law enforcement spection with Merrick Hanchett as door, and the four loaves of bread
The littleones soon became acconstantly in service, delivering times to inspectthe plant.
officers.
he had depositedin the ovens were
Besides Mayor Geerlings,mem- customed to our presence. They
their guide.
crisp, crunchy, crustedbread to the
handed to him— not in the form of
In case of the loss of a dog regretail'trade over the Ottawa and bers of the council, City Attorney would work about the edge of the
Mayor
Geerlings
is
seen
"loafdough,
but
well-rounded,
chestnut
isteredin this bureau immediate
Elbern Parsons, City Cflerk Oscar
‘
nest, nearly always opposite each
Allegan counties.
steps are taken to help locate the ing" on the job, putting dough in brown loaves. The ovens had done
Peterson,Dr. William
Tappan, other. One of them waa much
-------- Tapp
Mr. Hanchett explained that the
the oven. The mayor was just the their work and the mayor received
dog, and officersin each county arc
health officer, City Assessor Peter
man to handle a loaf, since his the first four loaves, which he, a company employed steadily 30 Van Ark, City Engineer Jake Zui- spryer than the other. Eaglets
notified.
hatch within severaldays of each
father was the first miller in town, few hours before, had prepared employes, and that during their
dema, other citizens who were pres- other, since incubation begins as
existencethey had paid in wages,
and when he came from the "old ready for baking.
HAS FIRST DOG SHOW
ent includedDick Boter, Abel rost- soon as the eggs are laid. This
country”he erected a flour mill
Mr. Hanchett and Dick Miles taxes, and so forth, more than a ma, Henry Kleis, Martin Vande gives the advantage to the first
AT JEN I SON PARK that was propelledby wind, but he
half million dollars.
presented them with their comWater, George Pelgrim and Dick bird to hatch. Even though as
found that American steam was
In welcoming them, Mr. Hanmany as three eggs are hatched,
The Holland Pointer and Setter more rapid, and the windmill be- pliments, and the mayor’s family chett said, "We have invited you Miles.
The officialsof the company are often only one eaglet remains to
club held its first dog show at Jeni- came obsolete.However, he milled had fresh bread for breakfast. In
to take a tour of our plant, with Dick Miles, president, Tom White, grow up.
son Park last Sunday. The contest for years afterward,and, therefore, this instance it didn't take "many
its new equipment and the other vice-president;
Henry Kleis, treasWhen we saw them, the little
was a remarkable success, with 50 it is inherent in the mayor, his son, days for the bread to return."
attributes that make an enterprise urer, and Merrick Hanchett, secrebirds had none of the proud beauty
entries from Holland, Grand Ha- to do things with flour. Furtherof this kind of value to the com- tary-manager. The above-named
ven, Grand Rapids, and Muskegon. more, he handles plenty of "dough"
make him an adept in handling this munity. I hope that in making this men and Jacob De Pree of Central of their parents.They were graydowny fellows, rather ugly, with
Judges for events were George every day on the northwest corner commodity.
inspectionyou have not only en- Park constitute the board of direclarge beaks and claws which unCabal of Zeeland and George Mur- of Central Ave. and 8th St. to
Anyway, the large party was joyed yourself, but have found tors of the company.
mistakably told of their eagle
phy of Muskegon. Winners follow:
parentage.
All-Age class, English Setters
After we had taken all the picFirst, J. C. Williams of Central
COUNTY
CLERK
GETS
CHURCH
GAINS
IN
GIFT
TOLIGHTNING
DESTROYS
NEW STAFF, FLAG 18 MOUNT- tures we wanted, we took down
Park; second, George Kirkpatrick,
ARMY
CALL
TAL; PENSIONS FOR RETIRED MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC
ED
FIRE, POLICE
our ladder and left the huge nest
Fruitport;third, E. Cabal of Zeeto the quietude of the wilaerness.
STATION
land. Derby class, English Setter
MINISTERS
NEAR
$10().(M)0
COMPANY
PROPERTY
Lieut. Col. William Wilds, United
For all anyone could tell, the nest
—First, Morris Yelton of Holland;
States Army Officers Reserve, has
An eight by 12 foot American had never been disturbed.We
second, Gerald Bolhuis, Holland;
William C. Blanchard, president flag flies atop the Grand Haven fire
been notified to report at Fort
A revision and shorteningof the
retreatedto a distance.
third, Dr. A. Moll, Grand Rapids.
Brady, Sault Ste. Marie, for a two- form for the administrationof the of the Michigan Public ServiceCo., and police station from a 16-foot
Parents Come Back
Puppy class, English Setter
which has its general offices on the flag-staff, purchasedwith money
Before a half hour was up, tha
First, Mrs. E. Stead, Muskegon;
Lord's supper was approved Fri- second floor of the Sentinelbuildfrom the firemen'sfund. The staff
second, Kenneth Woldring, Holday by the Genera! synod of the ing on West Eighth St., was in- is mounted on the hose tower cup- parents were back at the nest, to
continue their work of rearing the
land; third. Ira Antles. Holland.
formed
Monday
that
the
hydroReformedChurch in America mcctola which places the flag on the eaglets, an eipht-weeks job. At
All- Age, English Pointer — First,
electric
power
house
located
beat Asbury Park, N. J., for subhighest point in the downtown sec- the end of this time, the young
L. Dailey, Holland;second, Dr.
mission to the various classes of tween Boyne City and Boyne Falls tion of Grand Haven.
birds (or more likely, there will
William Tappan, Holland;third,
was destroyed by fire early Monday
the denomination.
be only a single one), will be
John Wolf, Central Park.
morning when it was strurk by
Report of Prof. Wynand Wichers,
grown. Young eagles have a winglightning. No one was injured in ONE BIG FAMILY AVERTS
spread fully a foot greater than
retiring president,on the state of
NOW WE HAVE A SOCIETY
the fire which ensued, although CLOSING OF LITTLE SCHOOL
their parents, but they have none
the church, was one of the im- Boyne City was without light while
OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN
portant features of the day’s sesPlans for closing the Indian of their beauty.
the interconnectingsystem was set
During the first year, the plumsion. This showed a gain of $22,Prairie School at White Pigeon,
up.
group of Holland women,
fifif) in gifts to missions, a gain of
Mich., because of lack of students age is mainly black, in fact, this
meeting Wednesday evening at the
$5,288 in gifts to other benevolenc- Mr. Blanchard announced, fol- were abruptly abandoned when Mr. is often called the “black eagle."
home of Mrs. James Warner on
es and a gain of $153,000 for con- lowing a hurried session of com- and Mrs. William Jacobs moved During the second and third year,
Maple Ave.. formulated plans for
the head and neck are mainly
gregational expenses. Gifts in the pany officials,that the building and into the community.
the establishmentin this city of a
last year were $3,824,000, a gain equipment will be replacedas soon
The school had but nine students black and the body brown. Not
branch society of the American
as possible.
of $181,781.
when they arrived this spring. until the fourth year, do the eagles
Associationof University Women,
Their arrival doubled the school’s gain the white head and tail of
The
pension
fund
report
showed
an organization,nationalin scope,
enrollment as nine of their 13 chil- maturity.
.320 persons helped at an expense
composed of women who hold
-o
Pourers at a tea, given last Fri- dren are of school age, Mrs. Laceal
of $96,000. This fund is for mindiplomas from A.A.U.W. approved
day by Mrs. Martha Kollen, vice- Westphal, the teacher, reports.
Lieut. Col. Wilds
ROTARY
CLUB
TAKES UP
isters or their widows.
colleges and universities.
president of the board of educaDELINQUENT BOY PROBLEM
The
Jacobs’ children in school
A discussion on hymnbooks and tion, at her 13th St. home in honor
Temporary chairman of the weeks’ duty July 14. Lieut. Col.
include two sets of twins, Dale and
group is Mrs. Warner and all who Wilds is Ottawa county clerk. He church music occupied a part of of teachers of Froebel and Van
Proposal that the Holland RoDavid, each 5 years old, and Mildred
are interested and eligible for will be away subject to Uncle Sam's one of the sessions. A committee Raalte schools, were the Misses and Clifford.13 years old. The tary club do peisonalwork among
membership are asked to contact orders for two weeks. Bill has an offered four books for approval, Verna Althuis and Hermine others are Lindy, 9, Marie 6. Mel- delinquent boys was suggested to
but the synod declinedto approve Ihrman, principalsof Froebel and
her. On June 13 the organization enviable military record.
members of the club at their reguvin 11, June 10, and Richard 13.
any of them.
meeting of the group will be held
Van Raalte schools, respectively.
lar meeting in Warm Friend Tavat the home of Mrs. J. D. French. PROMINENT “CZECH"
ern Thursday noon by Dr. TL H.
PNEUMONIA
SERUM
IS
CONSUL GUEST
Miss E. Lichty,Mrs. J. J. Brower,
Nichols and Charles McBride, club
AVAILABLE IN OTTAWA
IN HOLLAND
and Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren
members. The organizationhas for
COUNTY
assisted Mrs. Warner in arrangesome time been carrying on work
ments for the preliminarymeeting.
Gran'pa’s Got Somethin'
with children in the orthopedic
D. J. Te Roller and Miss May Te
Roller of this city last week-end
has received serum from the state room of the local school system.
MISSIONARY CHILDREN TO
entertainedJohn H. Bruins,AmerIdeas in regard to the proposed
Hpnnrt^ent of health for the treatSCHOOL IN KALAMAZOO ican consul at Prague, Czechosloment of pneumonia. Holland hospi- project were stimulatedby the Rotary coaference held at Lansing
vakia. The Te Rollers are relatives
tal has also been designated a deDr. Wm. Moerdyke and family, of Mr. Bruins. For the past 15
pot, and John Jellema in Holland about three weeks ago. It is known
who have just returned from Ara- years, Mr. Bruins has been affilias the "Tyroter” plan, and involves
will conduct a laboratoryfor typbia, visitedwith relatives in Zee- ated with the consular corps. Last
ing the disease as serums for type the selectionof Junior Roterians
land. Dr. and Mrs. Moerdyke are Sunday he addressed members of
by local clubs. Clubs at St. Johna
one and type two will be on hand.
supported by Second Reformed the Men's Brotherhoodof Third
The serum will be administered and at Charlotte have worked unChurch of that city and have just Reformed church.
der the plan successfullyfor the
free to anyone who cannot afford
completed a term of service in the
past few years.
Mr. Bruin's has represented
to purchase it. Dr. Ralph Ten Have,
mission field.
Meetings for the ensuing year
America at Hamburg, Germany;
head of the health uiit, states that
During their previous furlough Southampton,England;and Riga,
were discussed by Rotarians and
splendid results have been ob- plans for policy and procedure of
the Moerdyke made their home In Singapore, at various times. Mr*.
tained with it. Dr. A> B. Mitchell,
the club were discussed.
Zeeland but are at present residing Bruins, the former Miss Dorothy
in charge of the pneumonia conin the Mission House in Kalama- Dangremond,is the granddaughter
trol department of the state health
zoo. Their children, yfilliam, Befty, of the Rev. Dangremond,first valePOLK’S NEW HOLLAND-ZEEdepartment, has been in the county
LAND DIRECTORY OUT
Margaret and Dorothy have en- dictorianof Hope college, in 1866.
and notified Dr. Ten Have of the
rolled in the Kalamazoo schools.
She and William H. Bruins, their
shipments of serum.
The family sailed from Beyrouth son, stayed in Prague where the
Polk's 1988 Holland-Zeeland-Ot— —
— oon April 19th and traveledby rail son is attending school.
tawa County directory came off the
Miss Marie Tibbe, 24, became the press last week. It contains fifteen
across Europe, visiting Switzerbride Friday night of Joe E. Huff, more pages than last season's island, Italy, France and England.
Week-end guests at the home of
34, in a ceremony conducted by sue, and lists 23,920 names, 2,616
They have been engaged as mis- Mr. and Mrs. C. A. French, 66
Justice Nicholas Hoffman,Jr., at more than in 1936. All persons 17
sionaries of the Reformed church in West 11th St., were their daughthe groom's home, 625 College years old or above are included in
Amara, Iraq, during the past 14 ter, Mrs. Lyle Miller and her son,
Ave.
years, being members of the Ara- Bradford, of Paris Island, S. C.
the listings. A total of 285
o
bian mission. Some of their chil Togetherwjth Mrs. J. D. French
ferent kinds of commercial,.ind_
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Zoerhof,
dren were bom in Arabia. They they attended the 25th anniversary
trial, and professional concern* mm'
367 West 22nd St, announcethe establishments are tabulated. A
are well known in Holland and reunion of Mrs. Miller’s class at
birth of a son last Thursdayeve- number of new features have
were graduates from Hope college. Albion College.
ning at Holland hospital.
included in the new edition.
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From the youngest to
oldest. Automatic

the

Hot Water

contributes greater ease and

comfort to every member

of

Divide

it’s

cost by the num-

ber in your family and you’ll
find the benefits to each surprisingly inexpensive.
Surprisingly low, too, is the
cost of operation of the Auto-

matic Gas Water Heater, for
GAS is the ideal, economical
water heating fuel.

I
°

x

10%

1

DOWN

ON

—

the family.

75
=
$47

18

MONTHS

TO PAY

CONVERTS YOUR HOT WATER
TANK TO A FULLY AUTOMATIC
GAS WATER HEATER

fympam^

A

-

Hall&No.

2

EngineHouse

Bids will be received up to 5 p. m. on

Wednesday, June
the above

15,

for painting

two buildings.

Specifications on file at the City

Cjerks office.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

-

NOW

There!

Bids for Painting

23

~]

—

-

-

-

•
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Too Many Japs

But

In One Spot Says

It

_____

s True ___

!

MIm Wilma Hoek, who will bocome the bride of Joe Eerniaae.
Weatem Seminarygraduate,in the
near future, waa feted Friday night
at a shower, hostesses for which
were the Meadames William Hoek
and L. J. Harris. A two-course
luncheon was served, and gifta
were presented. Guests were the
Mesdames Jack Knoll, Jerry Houtjng, Murvel Houting, Isaac Houtm?* Dora Russcher, Joe Geerds,
Albert Scholten, Dick Tania, Edward Donivan, Ed Slooter, H. De
Maat, John Houting, Herman Houting, Henry Straobing and the
Misi
iMes Jean. Houting, Mildred
Houting,
o, Grace Houting, Hazel
Brieve, Gertrude.Flaitz, Mabel
Apel and Mabel Klomparens.

THE FOLLOWING FIRESTONE DEALERS ARE

,

Hon; Masutami
WAR

TO GET MORE ROOM FOR
TfcMO.O* PEOPLE IN COUN
TRY SIZE OF SOUTH

DAKOTA
Exchange club members recently
at their regular meeting in Warm
Friend Tavern heard the Hon. Hide© Masutami of Chicago on "The
Sino-Japanese Conflict." He was
introducedto the local audience by
Attorney Vernon Ten Cate, head of
the club's program committee.
"The psychology of the Japanese
is no different from that of the westeners. The Japanese are engaged
in an effort to solve problems in
the same manner as other Western
powers. The Japanese question is a
question to the Orientals, but also
concares all humankind."
Mr. Masutami continued,stating
that Japan is a country of 148,74fi
square miles, about 9,040 square

,
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HOLLAND

OIL CO.
West 17th St.

Holland, Mich.

KNOLL & KNOOIHUIZEN

miles an hour using Firestone

W. 8th

Dipped Tires.

• •
HOLLAND PHYSICIAN IN

will become the bride of John Harold Tripp, June 23, in Fourteenth

W HO’S

St. ChristianReformed church
Miss Brink and Miss Marian Lambers won prizes at games. A twocourse luncheon was served by the
hostesses,the Misses Wilmina and
ranna Tripp. On the guest list
were included the Mesdames L.
Dalman, H. Smith, S. Dams, J.
Batema, J. Essenburg, J. Kuiper,

Listed in the 1937.38 editor of

“Who’s Who Among

On

the

way

len

H?

Holland, Mich.

ITS

LEMMEN’S GARAGE

ALWMS

West 17th St.
Holland, Mich.

RUTGER'S STATION
Route 6

fimfone

SCHUILINGS STATION

FOR 19 CONSECUTIVE TEARS THE WINNERS OF THE

HENRY TER HAAR
MOTOR SALES

Holland, Mich

Route

H

d

UL

M“™5'

diEeowry

*pp-

'n

East 8th St.
Holland, Mich.

—

They

Mid It couldn’t be done
that tire* could not withitand the
tortureof the new high .peed*.Yet Floyd
Robert* »et
new record, at thU
year i IndianapolisRace, averaging
117.2 mile* an hour for the 500

Ser-

on

Fl

VRIELING
&

VENHUIZEN AUTO

reatoneGum- Dipped

With the sun-baked brick of
the itraight-awav and the granite-

•nd grinding at

^

their tire*, 33

Rqute

Firestone Tires, waged

KNIFE’S

thelJer"Hehd1d'n:,u4t;ir.f"?

Dr.

m

been called upon to take auch
punishment. Never in all the
history of the motor car haa tire

firestone
j

4.50-21...$10.f5

4.75-19... 10.85

Route

been

1

Montello Park

loosened — because Gum-

JOHN ZOERHOFF

Dipping, that famous Firestone
patented proceaa saturatesand
coat* every cotton fiber in every
cord in every ply with liquid rubber

5.25-17 ...

WINDMILL STATION

put to luch a
gruelling teat. Yet not one tire
failed — not one ringle cord
lafety

high speed

SUPER SERVIC

Cor. 7th and Central Ave.
Holland, Mich.

glory. Never before have tire*

,

1

Holland, Mich.

thrilling battle for gold and

‘o Hi.

0^3

Holland, Mich.

daring driven, every one

^ “

CO.

St.

SINCLAIR SERVICE
STATION

hard lurface of the turn* pulling

li,e

East 7th

_

•

to the cross Jesus

PLAGGEMARS
River Ave.
Holland, Mich.

Tire*.

Jesus pointed him out as the traitHarms started his research or. He could not stand it to face
the University of Chicago in Jesus when he learned that Jesus
1933. His two associatesare mem- knew what a wicked plot he had!

Lambers, Marguerite Brink.

Jean and Lydia Brink, Louise and
Fannie Unema, Johanna Van Welle
Dorothy Langeland, Hazel Steketee, Henrietta Pomp, Dorothy Martinus, Francis Appledoom, I>emagene Pratt, Henrietta Westerhof,
m*TTTTTTVYTT*TTyMTTTTLeona Drost, Jean Veltman, Bertha
H. Jurries has been returned to Vander Bie, Dorothy Jonker, A.
his home on West 20th St. from Vander Schaaf, M a x i n e Deur,
Holland hospital, where he was U>ona Drost and Phyllis Grevenconfined for several weeks with a goed.
fractured leg.

Central Ave.
Holland, Mich.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

mile*

°' Hi5

4

Holland, Mich.

THEIR LIVES WITH FIRESTONE GUM DIPPED TIRES

LFauthJer in praye,r
.t'TZ''
lU!,tkm,tiluted tru* Lord s Supper in the up-

“he

1

CO.

Michigan Ave.

•

X' HlfSh

Physicians

KRAMER OIL

A. H.

was evidently aware of what was
confronting Him. He reached one

and Suryeons"will be found
name of a wpI! known Holland
sic^n Dr H P H.™. T
per room *nd
wuE Dr,:
DT.y.Kd' S,‘ipl"1'Ty

A. Woldring, A. C. Roos, G. Veenboer, H. Kalmink, M. Vander Vliet,
his part in the
R. Evenhuis and A. Kolkman,and
the Misses Marjorie Battjes, Mari- publication.

an

WHO

St.

Holland, Mich.

Henry Geerlings

^rs- E- Tripp entertained last
Thursdaynight at a miscellaneous
shower for Miss Evelyn Brink, who

St.

Holland, Mich.

track ncords lor Ihc 500-milc

Gum

GARAGE

CITY

Eaat Eighth

30 Floyd Robcrlsshallcrcd

•

• •

£mS”t,0n8

On

Holland, Mich.

SAFETY

TIRE

12, 1938.

Facing the Supreme Test of
vice-Mark 14:32-46.“

Bt*ndards
of Mb countries will be enhanced." 3.31 INCHES OF RAIN FALLS
IN MAY
nefemng to the trade relations between Japan and the United States
Rainfall of 3.31 inches was reJnd J.nn ed’ ,,t!leUnited States’ corded during the month of May
bT £2Hvver have 1)6611 nor wil1 in Ottawa County. It is considerin the world of ably more than that which fell in
April, with only approximately an
Rev- 'W. G. Flowerday open- inch and a half.
ed the meeting with prayer. Special
There were extremes in temperature from a maximum of 86 to a
by Eu*ene f^6€Excl“'£emusic commit- low of 34 when heavy frost caused
ter rhH^en^ uy Ed^r Holke- great damage to fruit and early
8ch001 marim- p antings on May 13. There was
also frost on May 12.
sextet Jnh5eCChn8tlanhigh ?irl8'
Much of the month was cold
of Hnllirii riT! 8uPerintendent
vjiiriaui
and cloudy.The month started out
Produced the group.
with temperatures in the 80’s and
Visitors included H.
R- Andre, ended with a maximum of 81 deE. T. Van Dyke,' grees. The last day it was 74 at
noon with a low the last night of
60 degrees. D has been the wetacred John Cooper, John Van Tat test May on record.

CHESTER BELT
North River Avenue

ON

”7y?TVYIVTYTV?T?T?
* •

livinfr

UK DEPENDS
IndianapolisRace, averaginc 117.2

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
June

Japanese are to be blamed, the only
thing you can blame them for is
the method used. By mutual settleof disagreement between
countries both countrieswill be

YOU:

INDIANAPOLIS500 MIL: RACE HAVE PROTECTED

“The only way to solve the SinoJapanese problem is to, outlaw
war, continued Masutami. "If the

and the

-

served to guests among whom
were Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Mulder,
Dr and Mrs. Walter Van Saun, Dr.
and Mra. Gerrit Van Zyl, Dr. and
Mrs Albert Timmer, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Van Eck. Mr. and Mrs., Albert
Hoeksema, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Karsten, Mr. | nd Mrs* William
Saunders, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Boot, Mr. and Mrs. George Schuilmg, Mr. and Mrs. G. Glupker,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Jonker, George
Albers. Mrs. Mary Vanden Berg,
Mrs. Kathryn Essenberg.

able land available,it is proportionatelya hundred times smaller
the United States. "While the
United States has only six percent
of the world’s population,it produces one-half of the world's requirements.”

of markets for goods produced by the Japanese people, overpopulation, trade restrictionsenloreed by other nations, lack of
economic adjustments were blamed
by the speaker for the present sit-

o

The Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst were honored last Wednesday evening by a party arranged
by a group from Trinity Reformed church,at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Schuurman,262 College Ave. A program was presented, and a two-course luncheon was

miles smaller than California,
about the site of North Dakota."
Its population numbers about 70000,000, more than 1,000,000 being
added each year. Comparingthe till-

;

-----

—

PREPARED TO SERVE

AL’S

PLACE

Route 2

Holland, Mich.
entered into to sell Jesus to His
5.50-16 ...
enemies. But the other disciples
SALE;
6.00-16 ...
had gone with Jesus. There were
Hudsonville,
Mich.
counteracting the tlre-destroying
eleven of them and they went out
6.50-16 ...
toward the Mount of Olives. On
internal friction and heat that
EAST
7.00-16
...
. Pfltent bas been issued at the way they came to a garden,
ordinarily cause blowout*.
Washington,D. C., for the new called Geths^mane.Evidently He
Why risk your life and the Uvea of others
East Saugatuck, Mich.
product, which will be known to had visited this spot before. Perthe profession as “lipocaic," the haps He knew the owner, and freon unsafe tires? Join the Firestone SAVE A
JACOB EDING
meaning of which term is "to bum quented this spot to find Jesus
o
LIFE Campaign today by equipping your
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Dykstra and
Exchange convention to be
Hamilton, Mich.
fat. ' It is being produced in capthere,
even
at
the
midnight
hour.
car with Firestone Triple-Safe Tire* — the
The Woman’s Literaryclubrooms Mr. and Mrs. W. Klaasen enter- sule form.
acid at Sturgis, June 17 and 18.
When
He
and
the
eleven
reached
r riday night were the scene of the tained last Thursdayevening at a
only tires made that are safety-proved on
Pr- I,nrms and his co-workers,in the gate of the garden. He asked
annual Holland Christianhigh party at the former'shome for Mr.
Zeeland, Mich.
the speedways for your protection on the
.U6,
reported
on
the
progress
in eight of them to sit by the gate
junior-seniorbanquet. Din- and Mrs. Jacob Boer, who will
bamMt nf awtW£ed the annual school
ner was served to about 110 per- leave this week for The Nether- their discovery, the summary of while He went into the garden to
STATE
& MAIN
. f • the Sucth Reformed
sons by girls of the sophomore lands. Hostesses were the Misses which was carried in an issue of pray. Three were chosen to be His
SERVICE
STATION
class. Harold Staal, senior class Fletty Boer and Dena and Florence the "American Journal of Physio- companionsin the garden, to be
Zeeland,
Mich.
nearer
to
Him
when
He
offered
His
president,responded to a farewell Klaasen.The honor guests were
Th'' Now Y<,rk Time/and
, .......... .....
^ the senior class, given by Rich- presented with gifts by the group. the May issue of "Surgery, Gyne- great prayer to His Father. These
ani De Ridder, master of ceremo- A two-course luncheon was served cology, and Obstetricswith Inter- were Peter, James and John, someJamestown, Mich.
nies. John Tuls led group singing. and a program was enjoyed. At- national Abstract of Surgery” car- times spoken of as the inner cirA gold watch was presented by the tending were Mr. and Mrs. H. Hol- ried reports on the new discovery cle. At least these three were
"PARRISH MOTOR SALE
In actual treatment of cases the given special privileges which none
JjJ “‘“,9*"'™* Stron^were0™group to J. F. Jellema,for 18 years leman of Byron Center and the
____ Saugatuck, Mich.
new
hormone
has
proved
successof
the
others
enjoyed.
The
three
instructorat Christian high, who following from this city: Mr. and
is leaving the school this year. Mrs. Harry Deur, Mr. and Mrs.
with Jesus went inside the garSERVICE OIL CO.
Music for the evening was in John Veldheer. Mr. and Mrs. W
den. They were unafraid though it
Jnm^S!L!rtuMr8- JaCOb Van V00r8t
_______ Hudsonville, Mich.
^'^TYTTTTTTTTTYTTfy^
cwnprued the program committee. charge of a quartet composed of Dykstra, Mrs. B. Lemmen, Mr. and
was night. Jesus was not alarmed
Ld Scheerhom, president of the Julius Ver Hoff, James Wildschut, Mrs. C. Vryhof, Mr. and Mrs. F. Thirty-five guests attended a though He knew that Judas was
VILLAGE SERVICE
Jay Tinholt, and William Vogel- Vanden Belt, Mr. and Mrs. B. Vos, miscellaneous shower presented out with the foes of Jesus planPresided. The Rev. T. H
STATION
nuj Wfliam Jekel, William Strong, wng. John Ravod’s drama, "David Mr. and Mrs. R. Huyser, Mr. and Friday night at the E. Van Eck ning for His arrest. He longed for
__
Overisel,
Mich.
and Director Herman Cook
was presented under Mrs. Jerry Dykhuis, Mr. and Mrs. home on East 9th St., by Mrs. Van a companionship that could be deive Copperfield,"
The Rev. jonn directionof John Pott and Ray- G. Klomparens,Mr. and Mrs. H Eck and daughter, Miss June Cook, pended upon.
VEiThaGE
SAL!
Vanderbeek read a budget, and a mond Holwerda.Participantswere Jacobs and Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Deur. in honor of Miss Lois Post of ZeeFor the prayer He went by HimiiuuouuviHe,
Hudsonville, mien.
Mich.
—
o—
Jeanette
Jonker,
Louise
Grotenhuis,
and
who,
on
June
29,
will
become
self.
He
had
to
meet
the
issue
W?LWaa. 8un£ by Arthur De
WtArd and Mr. Cook. Miss Geneva Richard De Ridder, Marvin Van
His 14th birthday anniversary the bride of Nelson Veltman, Cal- alone. W’hile it would be helpful
K*ve a reading, and Mrs. Der Vlies, Frances Dornbos, Gerald was celebrated Friday evening at vin seminary graduate, at a cere- to know His disciples were not far
ArthurVanderbeek played a piano Johnson, Bernard Van Zanten, the Castle by James McLean, son
•Sf>lemnizedin the away, yet the real burden of the
solo. Two playlets were presented, James Wildschut, Dorothy Jaarda, of Mr and Mrs. C. J. McLean, Third Christian Reformed church, moment He had to assume in His
diameters in which were Mrs. Lois Tinholt, Eleanor Lemson, when he entertained a group of Zeeland.
own strength. When He had gone
Plagenhoef, Andy, Slager, and George Prince, William Vogelzang, friends, among whom were Robert
farther into the garden, as if to
the JHsaes Mildred Herman and Joan Schultz, Herman Van Der Snow, Raymond Klomparens, Peter
get away from any disturbance,He
Lightning
causes
scarcely
one
JJm Vanderbeekand Nick Rowan. Rlet, Sylvia Stielstra, I>eonardVer Vinet. Joe Rotman, Gordon Oost- out of 100 forest fires in Michigan, poured out His heart in prayer.
Vanderbeek, Schure, Charlotte Langeland. Ger- ing, Janies Brooks, James Den [/uses, in order of importance, There was a burden to be carried,
gsy. and Mrs. Hibma, Mr. and Mrs. ald Huizenga, Abe Van Der Ploeg Herder, Douglas Ksten,
Paul have been listed as carelessnessof a bitter cup to be drained,and He
William Strong,Mr. and Mrs. Cook, and Leona Wagenaar,
Moody and Harold Karsten.
smokers, incendiarism,land clear- faced the assignmentof carrying
and Mr. and Mrs. William Jekel
ing operations,campers, railroads, through the plan. He knew the terwere guests of the choir.
ribleness of the ordeal to be faced.
lightning and lumbering.
He did not try to escape doing
what was His duty. He expected to
local folk attend
r 'Tjf
carry out the plan, unless there
77 East 8th St.— Across
Holland
OPENING OF GRA-JAC
ON LAKE MAC AT A VV A were some other way, whereby a
plan for saving a sinful world
Steketee,
(Grand Rapids Herald)
might be arrived at. This was the
thing He asked for, that the hour
A number of Grand Rapids resi- might speedily pass, and, if by
3662—
dents attended the Hawaiian party
any other way God’s purpose
which opened the season Saturday
might be carriedout, then He askevening at the Club Gra-Jac on
ed to be spared from drinking the
Lake Macatawa.
bitter cup. But, immediatelyHe
Mr. and Mrs. (,. Douglas Clapadded the words which lift this
ipcrton, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Byrne
prayer into a high place as being
and John David Lewis, who were
one of the hardest prayers to say
week-ending at Saugatuck; Mr. and
Mrs. R. J. Douglass and Mr. and with sincerity. He was willing to
Edwin Luidens, editor of the 1939
Mrs. Merton Stiles and Mr. and His Father’s will no matter what
it might cost.
Milestone,today announced his apMrs. Philip C. Osterhousewere
Ending the prayer He returned pointments to the staff of next
among those present.
Mr and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, to His disciplesand found them year's annual. The announcement
sleeping.That was a great disapJr., of Virginia park, former resifollowed distributionof the 1938
dents of Grand Rapids, had as their pointment. Again and even a third
Milestones to the student body on
time
He
went
by
Himself
and
ofNEED!
guests at the club, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Howard Lillard of Holland.The fered the same prayer. It was a Wednesday and Thursday.
Slighs, their guests, and Dr. and long and hard struggle. He was
The new staff is as rollows:
Mrs. Athol B. Thompson of Grand getting under the burden of the
Associate editor,Joyce White;
Rapids spent MemorialDay in In- sins of the world and it was very
me '“MH paqsnuo ibouijb jj XABaq assistant editor, David De Pree;
dianapolis, Ind., at the races.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Diekema of He was the only one who could business manager, Jay Kapenga;
It was the
eternal pian
plan
w,c cicmni
Holland had as their guests Mr. carry it. -assistants,Earl Purchase, Albert
and Mrs. James De Pree, Mr. and that He should carry it. He prayed I
— «snd What It Means
Mrs. Mayo Hadden, Mr. and Mrs. over the matter and won a victory ^'Phorst, Donald Poppen, Beatrice Kline; activities editor, Don
Clarence Lokker, Mr. and Mrs. Jo- for Himself and for the world.
seph Rhea, Mr. and Mrs. Charles He met the crisis with prayer. aid Sager; sports editor, Kenneth
Van Duren and Mr. and Mrs. He had gained strength in answer Honholt; societies editor, Cleo
Charles Kirchen,all of Holland,and to His prayer. He was determined
— Where ever there ia business setion
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kleinhekselof to meet the issue regardlessof its Olin; art editor, Lois Heinrichs;
dangers and the ultimate cost. If assistanteditor, Donald Botsford;
Flint.
you will find a financial conection
was coni'.n&
coming to the
Of interest to her Grand Rapids Judas
“TT” WM
the garden snapshots editor,Lenore Vandcrfriends is news or
menus
of me
the return of
of u'th anned /osiers to arrest Him
made; assistant edtior, Carl van
the Kirchens daughter, Peggy, from Jr
to K° Yortk to meet
Fermata school which she attend* :hen) tnd ^ ‘ike a criminal in their Hartes veldt; classes: sophomore,
—An Account
the obyious
start Gordon Van Wyk; junior,
in Aiken, S. C. Miss Kirchcn handa'
plans to spend th
the month of June to the cross, but He was ready.
ich in Wyoming;
H s purpose was to do the will of
on a ranch
CELLING furnace* it only part of the

---

bers of the department of surgery
at the same university. The local
surgeon came to this city to carry
on his professionalpractice two
years ago.
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CALL ON HOLLAND FOR
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FREE/
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broad Kwices thi* company render* to make borne* more comfortable.
Important among them aervice* are
apmt clean ing and repair* at •urpri*ingly low price*.If. therefore,you have
any henting difficulty,however .light,
call the factory branch below and aak
for a thorough bMpectiooof your heattag plant by our engineer. There U no
coat and NO OBLIGATION.
.

a:m$

HOLLAND
XMSf
MOUAND. MICNIOAN
Uyit liu talhrtp/Mom, Heating
milk CondMoning Sytttmt

His Father. The cup he would
The engagement and approach, drain to its bitterestdregs. The
tag marriage of MargaretCornelia shame of an unjust death He would College Men Take Part
Dregman to Sherwood R. Price of face without a resentment.His
In Memorial Services
Detroit, was announced recently by mind waa made up and His intenDean Dykstra and a double quarMr. and Mrs. Cornelius J. Dreg- 2®n "J/ cl*»r\ would allow
man, West 14th St., parents of the Himself to be betrayed by Judas tette of Hope college men took part
bride-to-be. Price is tne son of Mf. •nd then arrested.
in Memorial Day servicesMonday
and Mrs. F. S. Price, West 15th Whrtevermay have been the Buf- at Pilgrim Home cemetery,
St. The wedding date has been set ferings of Jeaua aa He looked at
for sometime in August. Miss the great load of guilt He would Dean read Lincoln’sGettysburg
Dregman is a graduateof Hope •Mume when Be offered Himself address. Several aelections were
college, and recently received her
of th« Blnful rendered by a double quartette
M. A. from University of Michi- *orid,e*ur!dee2er.
that suffering was because
composedof Albert Shiphorst,Gorgan. Price is head of the English of our sins. It comes down to a
departmentof Lawrence Institute personal Inatter.What did. Jesus don Vanden Brink, Oliver Umpen,
of Technologyat Highland Park. suffer for me? His willingnessto Bill Rottschaefer,Howard Lubbers,
Miss Dregman,a teacherin the Al- meet the consequences of our sins Leroy Ellerbrook, Chester Wing,
legan school system,
item, was recently puts us under obligation to love and Jack Leenhouta.’
feted by her —
fellow
How teachers,and Him and serve Him. All the world
__ A V*
_

—

was

hostess yesterday to several
Allegan high school teachers.

4

People* State

Bank

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
DR&ggXf
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/
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THE HOLLAND C1W
yean. “That may ba the reason”, “for bird work, interest, enthushe said, "for the comparatively i»sm, end co-ope ration";to Prof.
small number of votes.”
Clarence De Graaf for his work as

HOPE COLLEGE NEWS

All the candidatesfor the Coun- faculty adviser; to

ToDeGroot, 181

included more all-collegeparties Steketee-Van Huis Printing House;
and a commons building or room Central Engraving Co.; Winslow
for the students made the fol- studio, and the S. K. Smith Cover
lowing statement: "Win or lose, I Co.

To 173
De Groot

Blue Key Profits
Cornie Steke- To Light Window

defeated Bob

For Conatractka of Paveasmt

O
A

illuminatethe chancel window at

the east end of Hope Memorial

hour was called after the election enterprise, the best possible in the for them.
yesterday in which no candidate college.” Lucille Buter, senior, pre• • •
received a majority.
sided over chapel during the speechmaking Thursday morning.
• * *
By JEAN HOEiyE
^ » w
De Groot called the first council
• • •
meeting Friday.Election of officers
(Hope College Anchor)
15 at
resulted as follows:vice president,
Results of Friday's election Clifford Marcus; secretary, Miss
The annual Baccalaureateservices
Althea Raffenaud; and treasurer,
for Student Council president Robert Bonthuis. Andrew Vollink and Commencement exerciseswill
showed Bill De Groot, Holland jun- of Grand Rapids was this year’s be conducted in Hope Memorial
ior, and member of the basketball council president.
. . - ..... There are 16 chapel on Sunday, June 12, and
squad, the Blue Key and Fraternal members in the council, among
whom is one representativefrom
societies,out in front of the other
each of the literarysocietieson
two candidates with a total of the campus; two freshmen to be
171 votes. Sec- elected next fall; two independents;
ond in the run- and the council president.
• • •

John Luidens, chairman;Bill Jacobs and Oliver Lampen, assistants; Paul Boyink and Bill De

Harold Leestma. editor of the
1938 Milestone, showed the first

Groot, specialassistants;football
programs- Bob Vanden Berg,

copy of the annual to the student

chairman; John Olert and Bob Mar-

body Wednesday morning in chapel, expressing his thanks to his

cus; Student Guide— Jim Hallan. /'"’LIMBINGmany of the loftymounatranee"•lair
tains of Peru are strange
editor; Bob Vanden Berg and

June

ning came Bob

Vanden

Berg,

Cosmos member,

whose

votes

amounted

to

106, with Jim
staff and other organizationsthat
Bill De Groot Hallan, Emerassisted in publishing the Mile-

stone.

sonian, in a close finish behind him

-

,

with 102 votes.

Approximately250 copies were
Polls locatedbetween Van Raal- distributedto students upon prete and Graves halls and between sentationof activities tickets WedGraves and the chapel, stood open nesday afternoon. Another 260 were
all Thursday morning to receive distributed yesterday.
the ballots of the 379 students who
The new book has 146 pages, exvoted. They closed at noon when ceeding even last year’s Milestone

Blue Key project of the year at
a cost of $60. The money will be
taken from a profit earned by the
campus book store.

of the meeting, which was held at

the Emersonian house. President
Arendshorst later turned the meet-

fol-

lowing appointments for Blue Key
projects: Blue Key book store

commencement exerciseswill have
student speakers. It has been defi-

GANDA

will be engaged in the future.The

year 1939 will be the first year to
break this precedent.

your streets are concrete. Concrete’s gritty sur-

if

face grips

and holds

tires, offers

maximum

tractionin any

weather. Its uniform riding surface gives you driving confidence—a furthersafety aid. And at night, concrete’slightgray, highly visible color makes your streets safer for
motorist and pedestrian alike.

W

For economy, for good appearance—

jor w/e/y— insist

on concrete.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Olds Tower Bldg., Lansing, Mich.

“

surprise birthday party was
.0(1Wednesday night for
-presented
Benjamin Speet at his home here,
year doing news stories, and Cleo the occasion being Mr. Speet’s
Olin has worked both at news and birthday anniversary.Games were
played, a song-festwas held, dnd a
feature stories.
two-course luncheon wtas perved
The four candidateswere nomin- with Mrs. Ben Speet, Mrs. Harold
ated at a meeting of the Anchor Schaap, and Betty Speet serving as
hostesses.Present were Mr. and
staff two weeks ago. The two who
Mrs. Speet, Mrs. H. Schaap, Betty
have been chosen will work next and Donna Speet, Mr. and Mrs. L.
year as associate editors under Viaacher,Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Rose Teninga during the first sem- Zoeren, Mr. and Mrs. James Kleis,
ester of next year. Under the new Mr. and Mrs. John Saggers, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Buurma, Mr. and
system formulated this year, one John Kobes, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
of the two will be chosen at the Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. John Atman,
beginning of the second semester Mr and Mrs. Henry Timmer, Mr.
to serve as editor during the fol- and Mrs. Henry Mast, and Mr. and
Mrs. Will Van Dyke.
lowing year, 1939-40.
ed on the Anchor staff for the past

JUDGE MILES HITS AT PROPA-

nitely decidedthat a special speaker

BANK

Urn

FARMS

GRAND HAVEN
ADDRESS

IN A

Belief that the United States'
The alumni banquet will be held participation in the world war was
on Tuesday, the night before both unnecessary and futile,probably had its inception partly through
commencement.
communistic propagandato undermine our country, Judge Fred T.
Mrs. C. C. Wood and Mrs. W. L. Miles of Holland told citizens, exEaton played hostessesWednesday service men and national guardsat the borne of the former at Wau- men in his address at Soldiers’
kazoo, to members of the Women’s Lot, Lake Forest, Grand Haven, on

Said work to eonaiat of eonstruc____
tioa of approximately 8,618 sq.yds.
of IK” binder and Itt” aheet asphalt wearing aurface.
E«ch bid must be accompanied
with a certified check for 6% ef
the amount of the bid, payable to
the Treasurer of the City of Holland.

Plans and specifications of the
work are on flHi In the offletof the
City Engineerand of the undersigned City Clerk.
The Common Council
theM-i^h^to reject any or all bids.
)rder of the Common Council.

Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Dated: Holland, Mich., *

May

18, 1988.

Expire# June 16-12295

STATE OF MICHIGAN

--a

Conn-

for the

t7A? a^Sssaionof said Court, held
OAce in the City of
Grand Haven in tbo aaid County,
on the 24th day of Mag, A. D.,
at the Probate

In Inca times, these farms were
wcrked by the Indians on the collec-

step farm*" which archeologist* tive principle - one third of the
believe were built two or three benefit* derived went to the State,

sophomore, and Fred Bertsch,
freshman. Bob Bonthuis has work-

unique form written completely in
polyphonic prose.

This year will be the last when

You can

STAIR-STEP

Grttt

1938.

ALLEGAN COUNTY
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Present, Hon. Cora Vanda WatJudge of Probate.
In tbo Matter of tho Estate of

,

.ne third to the Priesthoodof the
Sun. and one-third to the people.

No

Julius Dannenburg, 24, Hamilton: Hilda Zwien, 24, Hudsonville.
Earl I. Brouwer, 24, Holland; said
aid Court hia petition, praying for
Goldie Belle Smith, 17, Fennville. license to sell the intereet of said
Edward Pelto, 22, Allegan; estate in eertein real estate tharein
Juanita Muir, 18, Kalamaioo.
deacribed.

man owned anything but the clothes
he made, yet there waa no poverty.
The poor and the sick, the aged and
the young were cared for by the
State.

The farms shown here climb the
mountainsleading up to Machu
Plcchu.a famous .ulns visited by

Expires June 11

PARK TOWNSHIP BOARD OF

REVIEW

the weekly crulse-toure from New
York and California to the Lend of
control of *oll erosion.
the Incas. These narrow terracee
ciate editors of the Anchor for
The stair step farms of Peru fed produced the mails which fed the
next year in yesterday’sballoting. the pre lnca races, after them the
pre-Inca Inhabitantsof the giant
Bonthuis led with a total of 255. Inca peoples, and they are stilt pro- fortress city constructed on clIff-Kke
while Miss Olin had 204. The other ducing fine crops for the preaent-day pinnacles overlookingthe Urubambe
candidates were Genevieve Nafe, Indians dwelling In the highland*. Valley.

All four of the candidatesin the

City.

The Probate Court
Mw#

One

ject, “The Graduate, Society’s Anchor election made speeches in
chapel Thursday morning,as did
Bulwark"; and Peter Veltman, who
those who were nominated for Stuwill discuss the economic situation.
dent
Council president.Miss Olin
Special music will be provided by
Prof. Kenneth Osborne for both made a great impression by presenting her speech in an entirely
occasions.

Wedneaday, June 15. 1988 for furnishing all material and- for the
constructionof pavement in said

STATE

thousand year* ago. even before the
day* of the Inca Empire. Hundred*
• • •
of terrace*supported by ahallow
Associate Editor Contest stone walla are built up the aide*
of the ateepeatmountains and are
Lucille Ter Maat, Peter Veltman,
Otfly
Decided
the marvel of modern engineer*. In
Eunice Slnyter,and BenjaminVer
fact they were the object of study
Thursday
Steeg.
by expert*from the U. 8. DepartBob
Bonthuis,sophomore, of ment of Agriculturewho went to
Wednesday,June 15, at 7:30 p.m.
Pasadena, Calif., and Cleo Olin, South America last year to look Into
Dr. Charles Campbell will be the
the method* employed *o succes*sophomore, Detroit, won the majorspeaker for the Baccalaureate
fully In Bolivia and Peru for the
ity of votes in the race for asso-

ion”; Eunice Sluyter, with the sub-

these stops swiftly, surely,with least possible skidding?

HOLLAND

—

Other business consistedof final
reports of the year's activities.

Del Te Paske.

busy streets is measured in millions of carmiles annually — and millions of car stops. Can you make

S

for next year.

Mr. Boyink announced the

w* HI* V>ivr» ui Bmu VIIT, UHfu
7:00 P. M. Eastern Standard tims,

i

ing over to Paul Boyink, president

Gleon Bonnette, assistants.

been the case in some previous were given to the Milestone staff,

traffic on

N

Bill Arendshorst, retiringpresident, presidedduring the first part

7:30

the ballots were assembled by Ben- by 17 pages.
jamin Ver Steeg, senior, who was
Mr. Laestma presented the first
in charge of the election.
copies to Jack Schouten, athletic
Two other men, Harold Leestma trainer, coach, and physical educa- services.
The student speakers of 1938 inand Paul Boyink, whose names had tiorr instructor, to whom the book
clude: Lucille Ter Maat, valedictoripreviously been entered as candi- is dedicated;and to Sylvia Huxan, who will speak on liberal arts
dates for the presidency,withdrew table, senior, who won the literary
education;
Del Te Paske, Ben Ver
from the election a week ago.
contests sponsoredby the MileSteeg,
who
will discuss religion
According to Mr. Ver Steeg, this stone in all three divisions: short
with the topic, "Streamlined Religyear's election was carried on with story, essay, and poetry.
more dignity and honesty than has
Acknowledgements and thanks

Hoilaad, Michigan

L

Key, senior honorary fraternity, to

Vanden Berg Friday morning's
chapel with a 1600-watt spot-light.
otlng, 181 to 173, the Student intend to work for better life on
Editor Leestma urged faculty The light is to be directedon the
Council announced at 9:30 a. m. the campus next year. I promise members to buy extra copies of window from Van Raalte hall, and
The special election during first to make every department, every the Milestone which were printed will be placed there as the final

Graduating Class
Plans Exercises

WANTED

BIDS

cil presidencymade campaign tee, business manager, “for his
• • •
speechesafter chapel Thursday earnest efforts, steadyinginflu- Plans were completedWednesmorning. De Groot, whose platform ence, and hearty support"; to the day night at" a meeting of Blue

Student Presidency Goes

Bill

MIWI

Miss N. Meyer Will

The

of Review of Park
Townahipwill meet at the home of
the Supervisor, George Heneveld,
on Macatawa Drive at Virginia
Park, Tueaday and Wedneaday of
Board

.....

next week, June 7 and 8, and Mon
M
Tuesday the following
week, June 18 and 14. Thoee who
wish to revitw their taxes can do
so by calling on those days at the
home of Supervisor Heneveld.
By order of the Board of Re-

day and

view,

Continue Work Next

George Heneveld,
Supervisor.

Year at Columbia U.

It ia Ordered, That the 28th day
of June, A.D., 1988, at ten o'elock
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition, and that
all persons interestedin said estate appear before aald Court, at
said time and place, to show canto
why a license te sell the Interest
of ssid estate in aald real estate
should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered. That publie notice thereofbe given Wy publication ef a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous
bo said dsv of hearing, in the Holland City Nows, a nowepaper printed and circulatedin said county.

CORA

nn

DR WAtER,

Judge of Probate.
Expires June 11

Miss Nella Meyer, member of the
French department faculty who has
been on leave of absence this year

Columbiauniversity, New York
work there
next year. She has been granted
at

City, will continue her

another leave, Miss Meyer said this
week.

Miss Meyer has been

visiting

here for more than a week. She
plans to leave Holland Tuesday.
While continuing her studies at

TEACHERS AT HAMILTON
ANNOUNCED BY BOARD
The Hamilton board of eduoation
announces that the teachers for the
coming year will be Charles B.
White, principal and high school instructor; Russell Kleis, grammar
room instructor; Mrs. L Gorsline
of Holland, intermediate room instructor; and Miss Fannie Bultman
as primary instructor. Miss S.
Vander Kamp, who has done efficient work as the intermediate
room instructor, has accepteda position in Montello school at Montello
Park.

BOARD OF REVIEW
OF OLIVE TOWNSHIP

A

true copy.
Harriet Swart
Rerister at Probata

This ia to notify the taxpayers
of Olive Township that the Board
Expires June 4-4216
of Review of that Townahip will
STATE OF MICHIGAN
meet at the home of Albert H.
Sterenga,
The Probate Court for the CounStegenea. the superviror,on WedWed
nesday,Juns 8, snd also on Monday, ty of Ottawa.
and Tuesday, June 18 and 14, 1988.
At a sessionof said Court, held
At that time
......
..... taxpayers will
____ be
„„ at the Probate Office in the City of
privileged to review their taxes for Grand Hayon in said County, on tbo
that is the time the Board of Re- 9tb day of May, A. D„ ___
view will be in session.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaBy ordsr of the Board of Review, ter, Judge of Probate.
Olive Township.
In the Matter of the Eetato of
ALBERT H. STEGENGA, Su- Oerrit J. Schiurmen, Deceased.
pervisor.
George Schuurmanhaving filed in
Mid Court hia sixth annual and final Trustee’s account,and hie petition praying for ths allowance
BOaSd OF REVIEW
The Board of Review will meet thereof.
It is Ordered, That the 14th day
in Holland Township next week
1988, at ten o’clock
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 7 of June, A.D.,
‘
and 8 and also the week following in the forenoon, at eaid Probate
on Monday and Tuesday, June 18 Office, be and is hereby appointed
and 14. The meetings will be held tot examining and all
___
illowing
Mid
in the Town Hall on those days account and hearing said petition;
and anyone wishing to review their
It is Furthar Ordered, That pubtaxes are privilegedto do so on lic notice thereof be given by publithe above named days and dates, cation of a copy of this order, for
whsn the Board of Review will be three successive weeks previous to
in session.
said day of hearing, in the Holland
Board of Review, Holland Town- City News, a newspaper printed
ship,
and circulated in Mid County.

.

~

___

_

TABLE AND BENCHES IN PARK
MIm

Nella Meyer

Co-chairmanSmith of the Mer-

JOHN EILANDER,

CORA VANDE WATER,

'

chants of Fennville arranged this
Supervisor.
Judge of Prot
week to have a table and benches Columbia, ahe may take some work
A true copy:
placed in the city park for the con- in piano as well as in French.
Swart,
Harriet ______
Expires June 18—17327
venience of persons bringing lunch
STATI
Register of Probate.
----- E OF MICHIGAN
Includedin the social affairs
baskets. This is something that
The Probate Court for the Counhas been lacking and will be much which have honored Miss Meyer’s ty of Ottawa.
Missionary Societyof Hope church. Memorial Day. Americans, he said, appreciatedby out-of-townvisitors, visit here was a picnic last week
At a sessionof said Court, held
Expires June 4—12883
Mrs. W. R. Angus, missionary to should be on guard against threats
-o
at Mrs. A. T. Godfrey’s cottage at at the Probate Office in the City of
Amoy, China, formerly Miss Joyce against their freedom.
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
Lake Michigan. Hostesses were Grand Haven in the said County,
Buikema was the main speaker. Judge Miles paid tribute to the Students To Receive
The Probate Court for the Counon
the
31st
day
of
May,
A.
D.,
Dean Elizabeth Lichty and Miss
Mrs. E. J. Leddick led devotions. veterans of all America's wars, at
ty of Ottawa.
Next Friday Margaret Gibbs. Gueste included 1938.
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim presided the same time deploring their necAt a sessionof said Court, held
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wain the presence of about 70 mem- essity. He called on all Ameriat the Probate Office In the City of
An Honor Assembly will be held Miss Meyer, Mrs. Godfrey, Mrs. ter, Judge of Probate.
bers. Mrs. Otto Vander Velde and cans to honor the men who anIn the Matter of the Estate of Grand Haven in said County, on
Peter Prins, Mrs. W. C. Snow, Miss
Mrs. Merrick Hanchett, assisted swered the call. The speaking pro- next Friday morning after chapel
the 14th day of May, A. D., 1988.
Jane Slenk, Deceased.
exercises.
Metta
Ross,
and
Miss
Laura
Boyd
by the Mesdames C. F. Cook, E. P. gram in Lake Forest followed
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaIt appearing to the court that
Dodge, M. L. Hinga, Paul Hink- the parade from downtown to the
Athleticawards will be given at of the Hope faculty and Miss Janet the time for presentationof claims ter. Judge of Probate.
amp, C. Bergen, C. A. Lokker, State Park where marine memor- this time, as well as All-M.I.A.A. Mulder of the Holland High school against said estate should be limIn the Matter of the Estate of
Phillips Brooks, R. W. Everett,D. ials and the cenotaph services were
Minnie Roost (Roast) Deceased.
faculty.
ited, and that a time and place be
B. K. Van Raalte, and E. J. Yeo- held before the military units awards, A.D.D. awards, Senior
The Michigan Trust Company
appointed to receive, examine and
Athletic blankets and the Junior
mans, were in charge of arrange- marched to the cemetery.
• • •
adjust all claims and demands having filed in said court its first.
ments.
Joos Ver Plank, lone survivor of Class Athletic award. The Wini- Myron Kollen, ’36, Wins
against said deceased by and be- second and third annual accounts
Weatherwax Post No. 75, GAR, fred H. Durfee award for the beat
estat
as administratorof said estate,
and
fore said court:
Grand Haven, was called to speak senior girl athlete will be presented
Scholarshipto Columbia
It is Ordered, That creditorsof its petition praying for the allowby William Hatton, presidento.
....
>f the
said deceased are required to pre- ance thereof,
for the first time. This is given by
day. He urged young people to turn
It is Ordered, That the 14th day
sent their claims to said court at
Myron Kollen, ’36, of Overisel, said Probate Office on or before of June, A. D., 1938, at ten o’doc^
to religion as a corrective for pres- the W.A.L. Utters will also be
k
ent dav destructiveinfluences. Mr. given by the W.A.A. to a few out- was granted a J600, eight months’ the 28th day of September, A. D., in the forenoon, at said Probate
Ver Plank, 94 years old, has not standing senior girl athletes.
assistant’sscholarship at Colum- 1938, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, Office, be and is hereby appointed
missed a Memorial Day there in
said time and place being hereby far examining and allowing Mid
Bible prizes will also be given. bia Universityin the field of chemsome time, and was roundly apappointed for tne examination and accounts.
These include the Freshman Bible istry, it was announced here re- adjustment of all claims and deplauded.
It is Further Ordered, That pubMr. Ver Planke, it will be re- prize; the CoopersvilleMen’s prize, cently. After graduating from mands against said deceased.
lic notice thereof be given by pubmembered, years ago was a Hol- based on freshman and sophomore Hope, Mr. Kollen spent two years
It is Further Ordered, That pub- lication of a copy of this order, for
land man — in fact, he was elected
lic notice thereof be given by pub- three successiveweeks previous to
work; the Junior Bible prize; and at Massachusetts State college at lication of a copy of this order for
as sheriff from this city, said to be
said day of hearing, In the Hoithe first on the Democratic ticket. the Mrs. Samuel Sloan prize on Amherst from which ho will re- three successiveweeks previous to land City News a newspaperprintforeign missions.
ceive his masters degree this said day of hearing, in the Hol- ed and circulated in said county.
Expires June 11
land City News, a newspaper printCORA VANDE WATER,
Numerous speech prizes will be month.
In the District Court of the Uned and circulated in said county.
Judge of Probate.
awarded
based
on
oratory,
debate
ited States for the Western DisCORA VANDE WATER,
A true copy:
trict of Michigan, Southern Divis- and interpretivereading. Anchor
Judge of Probate.
Harriet Swart,
ion— In Bankruptcy.
A true copy:
Key awards will be made at this
Register of Probate.
Merle Barnum Palmer, Bankrupt
Harriet Swart,
time. Keys will be given this year
No. 7590.
Registerof Probate.
To the creditors of Merle Barn- to cover all four years of service
the Stars
urn Palmer, of Holland, County of based on outstanding contributions
Expires June 18—17025
Ottawa, and district aforesaid. No- and work.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Most beautifultribute to one detice is hereby given that on the
The Probate Court tor the CounNone of the names receiving
parted b the offeringthet expects
6th day of May, 1938, the said
Attorneys-at-Law
ty of Ottawa.
Merit Barnum Palmer was duly ad- honors will be discloseduntil this
no reward save its own evidence
At a sessionof said Court, held
judged bankrupt, and that an or- assembly, the last of the school
Office: Over Holland State
of lasting worth. Whether simple
der
hat been made fixing the place
. .ias
at the Probate Office in the City of
year.
Bank
below named as the place of meetGrand Haven in said County, o* or imposing in character, memorial
ing of creditors, and that the flrat
the 27th day of May, A. D., 1938. problems of yonrs become ours
Holland, Michigan
meeting of creditors will be held at
from the day
day you consultus.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wamy office. Suite 845, Michigan Trust
ter, Judge of Probate.
building,Grand Rapids, Michigan,
aaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa In the Matter of the Estate of
in said district,on the 17th day of
June. 1938, at 10 a. m., eastern
Adealia M. Lawrence, Deceased.
BRIDES:—
standard time, at which time the
William Lawrencehaving filed in
said creditorsmay attend, prove
said Court his final administration
their claims, examine the bankrupt,
By arrangement with a New York account, and his petition praying
elect a trustee and transact such
for the allowance thereof and for
Baloo
wo are able te taka charge of the assignment and distribution of
businessas may properly come before such DMetmg'.
the residue ef said estate.
all detail*,from outfitting tbo bride
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
It is Ordered, That the 28th day
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Lf YOU DO. as many
1988, __________
at ten o’clock
to arranging the tablen. Call Bride's of June, A. D, ____
J. THOMAS MAHAN,
in the forenoon, at eaid Probate
.
» «i this flmo of Mo
Holland, Michigan,
Office, be and is hereby appointed
Service.
Tv- Ufa Irik R tree. LandAttorney for“ Bankrupt.
for examining and allowing Mid
tag moaor la onr solo buriaosa
Notice— No claim will be roeeivaccount and hearing Mid petition;
— -vl bo glad lo Irik year
ROSE
CLOAK
STORE
od for filing unleoa claim back is
It is Further Ordered, That pQbreblimoivefwitfciea.
filled out, includingname, complete
We make quick, courteous and
address of claimant,together with
maAdnfiri loono •• Tourrifyour ritamount claimed.

Awards

Diekema
Cross

&

Lasting as

TenCate

To be
, , ,

free

from care

drive with care!

Nature

and man,

together,

have made Michigan a superb
fishing State. Nature contributed 2000 atreama and 5000
lakes. Man adds wise conservation,
16 fish hatch-

erics— and planU about 200 million little fish every year.
That’s

why Michigan abounds

in fish that are waiting for

Z22£-hook and line: Brook trout, brown trout, rainbow trout;'
bass, perch, pickerel; blue gills, sunfish, muskellunge.

To supplement perfectangling, you have
and other transportationfacilities

.

and sailing craft for
cabins

.

.

.

hire

.

. .

.

.

canoes,

bathing beaches

.

highways
power boats

fine

.

.

.

overnight

and camping sites galore.

Choose Michigan— the perfect State for a perfect Vacation

.

life

DYKSTRA

!

Ambulance Service
29 East 9th St.

Ry.

Como te—er phono.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

HOLLAND LOAN

St

16 Weet 8th

Phono 8175

Holland, Michigan

4
-

......

.......

.

,

......

ASS'N

.

Holland

Dr. A. Leenhouts weeks
Specialist

previousto Mid day of hear
ing, in the Holland;. Cite News..
newspaper printed and
d circulated
said County.

(Over Model Drag Store)
CORA VANDE WATER,
Holland, Mick.
Judge of Probate.
Office HonreVlMi
1-5 p.m. A true copy:.
Everingo— Saturday TriO to 9*0
Harriet Swart
~ -- 1 Ofict
Ram 1778 . tariiter of Probate, -

a^
8416

Monument Works
Block north and half
west of

Warn

Friend

PHONE
M W. m

4284

%

Mm
-mm

mm

41
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Gary De Ha»n, Miss Vivian Paulas, and Miss Marian

Te

Marriage Takes Place at

vear

but strawberriessufferedconsider- tended a wedding receptionfollow- school
____ Drenthe
Wait
able damage. Henry Dinkel, Conk- ing the ceremony.Rev. Van Laar
school.
absent
or tard
----- Others
— — »—
— . w*
wjrdy only
lin farmer who has a 10-acre straw- and William Boer gave brief talks,
m??TVTVV?t?m???????? berry patch, has prospects of full
once were June Dozeman, Irving Ury, Matt Borr; treasurer,Mre.
and saxophone selections were Brummel and Howard Molewyk.
Miss Annetta Ruth Costing,
mifit
The Girls' and Ypung Women's crop due to mulching
Paul Kuyers; and sports, Lester
nng and <covering played by Miss Burnette Hulst.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Peter
societies of the ChristianReformed his plants with straw. He shipped John Hulst was master of cereDiekema. Chairmen of sports for
Oosting of Lugers road, and ArMr. and Mrs. J. Van De Berg of the occasion were Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mr P. Dozeman accom-------- Mrs.
thur Alderink,son of Mr. and Mrs, churches at Borculo and Allendale 4,000 crates last year and expects monies.
Hoeland.
,
were guests of the Golden Hour a greater yield this year. Ottawa panied group singing at the piano. Northahore Drive last Thureday
Gerrit Alderink,56 East 25th St„ .odrtv “IT
county sufferedless damage from Followinga brief trip, Mr. and night entertainedwith a miscella• • •
the freeze than other sectionsof Mrs. Tula will reside at their Cen- neous shower for Miss Nanzetta
A group of neighbors presented
the state. The peach crop in south- tral Park home. Both are Holland Van De Berg, a bride-to-be.Gifts
Applicationsfor marriage licens- at 8 o’clock, the Rev. Henry D.
surorise party last Friday night
• • •
western Michigan was hard hit.
es have been filed at the county Terkeurst, pastor of the church,
r 5fr.
Mr. an<f
and Mrs.
Mrs, MyronTeldheer"
Myron Veldheer.
Christian high school graduates. were presented to the honor gueet, for
prizes
were
awarded
at
games
Children
of
the
West
Drenthe
clerk’s office by Nelson P. Smalle- officiating at the single ring cerewho recentlymoved into their new
Mrs. Tuls is employed in the Holplayed,
and
a
two-course
luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Brower and land Furnace Co. office, and Mr.
gan, 26, Hudsonvilleand Elisabeth mony. About 100 attended the rites. school presented a program Wedhome at Cnsp. Refreshments were
Palmbos. 22, Zeeland; Clarence J. The bride was attired in Chantilly nes afternoon. This was the last family from Picnic Creek are now Tuls by the Klingenberg Novelty was served to the guests, among served and a social time was spent.
whom were Dona Van De Berg of Present at the affair were Air. and
day of school. After the program living with his father, Arend Co.
^ ntema. 24, Zeeland, and Emma lace over satin, fashioned on prinPortland, Mr. and Mrs. C. Van De Mrs. G. Driesenga, Mr. and Mrs.
a social hour and refreshments Brower at Harlem. leaving a picJean Zagers, 24, Jamestown.
cess lines, with a train. She wore
were enjoyed.
nic grounds the year around must
A son was born recentlyto Mr. Berg of Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Minser Jongekrijg, Mr. and Mrs.
a long veil with a coronet of lace
• • •
have been a difficult decision for and Mrs. Preston Cook; also a son Homer Van De Berg, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat, Mrs. Koetje,Mr. and
Garret Heyns, formerly head of and pearls, and carried a boiiquet
the Browers, but then, what’s in a to Mr. and Mrs. James Nykamp, P. Van De Berg, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mrs. Irvin Kimber, Mr. and Mrs.
of
lilies.
Nick
Renkema,
Gordon
De
Vries,
the Holland Christianschools, now
name, anyway ?
Van De Berg, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Charlie Prins, Mr. and Mrs. Philip
of Drenthe.
Misses
Elsie,
Geneva
and
Wilma
Mrs. Henry Maaselink attended
warden of the state prison at Ionia,
De Berg Ray Van De Berg. Ann Vinkemulder, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
•
will be the speaker at the annual her sister as matron of honor, and Renkema of Harlem have returned
Miss Mvrtle Hulst, daughter of
Van De Berg, and Martha Srait, all Nienhuis,Mr. and Mrs. Henry
high school alumni banquet at Willard Alderink attended his from a week-end in Chicago with Mr. and Mrs. J. Hulst, Sr., 563 ColUnder the leadership of Mrs. of Grand Rapids, and Andy Van Koop, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Grand Haven, to be held Friday, brother. Bridesmaids were Misses relatives.
lege Ave., became the bride Friday Bernard Bosman, the ^uiw,
• « •
North upHol- Kampen, Mr. and Mrs. R. Raak, Vander Zwaag.
June 17, at tne Presbyterian Clarice Brink and Alyda Schuitema.
night of John Tuls, son of Mrs. land Tasty Meal 4-H club has been Janet Schcmper and Mr. and Mrs.
aauaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaachurch house at 6:30 p. m. Mr. Bonnie Vander Vliet served in the Michigan now has 57 adminis- J.
H. Tuls, rural route No. 5, at a reorganized. The last meeting of J. Meyer, all of this city.
Heyns has been heard here before capacityof flower girl. Martin Van- tered state parks, more than one- double ring ceremony performed at the group was held yesterday at
LICENSE RECORD IS SET
and is said to Ik* an interesting and der Vliet and Edward AStielstra third of which are equipped with 7 p.m. at the home of the bride’s 2 p.m. at the Bosman home.
IN NUMBER OF HUNTERS
were
ushers.
While visiting her daughter,
dynamic speaker.Melvin Waldelectricitywith which to supply parents by the Rev. L. Van Laar, Cylmda Raak and Pauline Ebels
Wedding music was played by auto trailers for cooking, lighting pastor of Prospect Park Christian were in charge of games. Officers Mrs. Grace S. McCloud of Oak
Rpv. and Mrs. Harvey Hoffman schmidt. class of '33, will be the
Michigan’s small game and deer
of Schuylerville, N. Y., formerly of toastmaster.He will be introduced Mrs. J. Marcus, church organist. and other purposes.
Reformed church. Mrs. William of the organizationinclude:presi- Park, 111., Mrs. George A. Stover
hunting
covers catered to more
Mrs.
C.
Trapp
sang
"At
Dawning"
this city, have been visitingrela- by the president,Donald DeGlopKlingenberg played the the Lohen- dent, Gertrude Maasen; vice-presi- of Central Park attended the retives and friends in Holland and per, who will welcome the class of by Cadman as the guests gathered
grin wedding march, and also dent, Alice Stoel; secretary-treas- ception held by Oak Park White hunters in 1937 than at any time
A survey of fruit orchards in accompaniedMiss Kathryn Hulst, urer, Julia I^mmen; advisory Shnne of Jerusalem for Harry X. in our history. License returns reKalamaroo for the past three '38 as the members of this year’s for the ceremony.Followingthe
of veal that 485,000 small game liweeks. They expect to return to class join the long list of those ceremony, a two-course dinner was Ottawa county by L. R. Arnold, sister of the bride, who sang “O board, Mrs. D. Ebels, Mrs. B. Cole, Supreme
Shepherds.
their home some time this week.
that have finished at Grand Haven served in the church parlors by county farm agent, revealed there Promise Me” and "God Will Take Lemmen and Mrs. C. Raak.
censes and 155,000 deer hunting
•
•
•
• • •
Joan Lugers. Etta J. Kardux, Nelva will be a 50 per cent apple crop, Care of You." Miss Agnes Hulst
High. — Grand Haven Tribune.
« * w
• • •
Bos and Donna Cook. The bride, a while peaches promise more than attended her sister as bridesmaid,
licenses were sold. But the fisherThe
Kuyers
family
reunion
was
Clarence Veltman, son of the
Gerald Nykamp and Lorene held recently at the home of Peter
graduate of Holland High school, is a 50 per cent crop. Raspberries and Peter Tuls attended hia brother
men
still outnumber hunters.LiRev. and Mrs. D. Veltman, 153 West
Ed Huff of West 24th St. is employed
at the City Welfare of- were unharmed by recent frosts, as best man. About 40 guests at- Morren received certificatesfor per- Kuyers at North Holland. Officers
19th St., returned to the city Sun- spending a few weeks with his son,
cense returns show a sale of 600,fect
attendance
during
the
whole
fice and the bridegroom,a graduate
elected for the coming year include 000 fishing licenses.
day afternoon from St. Ixiuis, Mo., Allen Huff, at Blue Lake resort,
of Holland ( hristian schools, is an
where he has spent the past year Sand Lake.
employee of the l-Jeal Dry Cleaners
taking graduate work in chemis• » •
Followinga brief wedding trip,
try at Washingtonuniversity.
"The Bell," magazine officially Mr. and Mrs. Alderink will be at
printed each month by the com- home at 99 W. 26th St.
Charles Tobias of Sparta
Sparta, 111. pany, lists Kenneth Hewitt as t#*husband of the former Leah Wise mg with the Holland plant for
GRAND HAVEN (iIkL and
of this city, died at Sparta last twenty years of faithful sen-ice.
week.
HOLLAND MAN FEATURE

Hen

wo

Roller, all

of

Holland, were recipients of
awards at the fifth annual honors
assembly at Western State Teachers’ collegerecently, Mr. De Haan
for his work with the Men’s glee
club, and the two young ladies for
participation in Women’s glee club
work.

am

neepmt

moowi

Trinity

OTTAWA COUNTY

Church

WiTrEX?
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LOCAL NEWS

„

Watchman

Rev. Jacob Prins of Pella. Iowa,

MARRIAGE NUPTIALS

It has been announced here that
Melvin E. Fields of this city has

was installed as pastor of Second
Reformed Church, Grand Rapids.
((•rand Haven Tribune)
graduated from Michigan College The charge was read by Rev. Clarof Mining and Technology at ence P. Dame, formerly of Holland, A
* simple but beautifulweddini
wedding
Houghton with a four-year schol- now of Bethany Reformed Church was held at the home of Nathaniel
astic average of 93.06.
Grand Rapids. Rev. Nicholas Boer, Robbins, Grand Haven, Friday, at
• • •
prominent in Hope collegecouncil, four o’clock, when Miss Genevieve
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Following a five months’ tour of addressed the congregation.
Mino Smith, Grand Haven, and
-mrn
Chicago, Denver. Colo.; and Los
Applications for marria James Man-in Joldersma, son of
Angeles, Calif.,Miss Marian Kamenses were filed today with
with ^tSe
t... Mrs. Gertrude Joldersma. Holland,
meraad has returned to her home licenses
county clerk by Ernest Ct
Crounse, jr„ exchanged nuptial vows before the
on College Ave.
24, Delmar, N. Y., and Helen Ar- fireplacein the library that was
liene Shaw, 24, Holland; Earl' G banked with spring flowers and
Van Mouricjc, 19, Holland, and lightedwith tall white tapers.
The marriage sendee was read
Mildred B. Stevens,18, Holland.
• • •
by Rev. J. R. Euwema, pastor of
^r9- Nellie Baker of Grand Rap- the First Reformed church, before
ids has been visitingher sisters, a company of fifty relatives and
Mrs. A. J. Schuiteman, 253 W. 15th close friends of the families.
The bride, dressed in white satin,
St., and Mrs. Rena Knutson, 247
came down the broad stairway on
W. 12th St., for two weeks.
the arm of her father, unattended,
• • •
Funeral sendees were held Tues- to meet her future husband, as the

day at 4 p.m. from the Dykstra
funeralhome for Dr. Lon G. Rand,
veteran Chicago dentist, who died
about 3 a.m. Sunday at the home of
Henry Vande Water, 297 Lincoln
Ave. Death came suddenlyfrom
heart trouble. Dr. Rand has spent
about two months in Holland on
advice of his physician, who stated
that a change in climate might
react favorably to his condition.
The Rev. Henry D. Terkeurst,pastor of Trinity Reformed Church,

PATIENTS

played by Garry Joldersma, brother
of the groom. A brooch, an heirloom in the family, and orange
blossoms in her hair, completed the
simple but charming bride’scostume. She carried calla lilies,
Miss Frances Smith, sister of the
bride, and Donald Westof were
master and mistressof ceremonies.
Mrs. Smith wore a brown crepe

frock and Mrs. Joldersma was

PATIENCE

closed the first day’s session with Holland; Mr. and Mrs. A. Van
an address on "The Scofield Bible”; Fassen, Paul and Maria Van FasDr. Garret Heyns, warden of Ionia sen of Central Park and Mr. and
reformatory,former superintendent Mrs. I^mbert Joldersma and sons
of Holland Christian high, dis- of Goshen. Ind.
cussed the present international
Mr. and Mrs. N. Oostinp and
situation, and Prof. Harry Jellema,
formerly at Calvin college and now Mr. and Mrs. N. Hofsteen last week
professorat the Universityof Indi- went on a fishingtrip to Indian

PRESCRIPTIONS- TRUSSES

PHONE 2568
20 W. 8th st
Holland, Mich.

ana, also a former Holland man.

Open

Quality

river in the northern part of the

jloaaFlow |

Beef Roost

Small Lean Sugar Cured

Meaty Cuts Efraaded Beef

18c

HAM

Wafer Sliced—1',lb.

SLICED BACON

Vl

SLICED LIVER

2

27c

Dairy

*
*

15c

Egg Mash

FILLETS

PERCH FILLETS DeliciousSea Perch
LUNCHEON MEAT »><'« b,
,he

RING BOLOGNA

Grade No.

I

17c

19c

2
»*

15c

">•

23c

Hershey's Choc. Syrup 3

19c

Corned Beef Hash

2
2

25c

">•'

25c

1

2

r25c

rifle

1

1

29c
29c

Lean Shoulder Cuta

Syrup

27c

j

I

Jello

3- 14c

1

2

-

4

—

19c

Fruit Cocktail

2™25e

KeifFer Pears

2

Giant Peas

Pineapple Gems

'?r

Soda Crackers
19c Graham Crackers
10c Shredded Wheat

Crushed Pineapple

'.‘.r

10c

Iona Peaches

-

cam

25c

cam

25c

c*ni

25c

3

cam

35c

2

cam

29c

Del Maiz Niblets

“V25c Green

Com Flakes
Com Flakes

2^': 29c

10C

cn IOC

»-

Kippered Snacks

Pineapple Juice
Orange Juice

16c

quart

2

v,

Tuna Fish

Apple Butter

2
2

Sweet Pickles
Salad Mustard

Soup

10c Rod Cherries
2
25c Seaside Lima Beans 2
25c Golden Bantam Corn 3

,'2-—

15c

*.r.

Grapefruit |

I

15c

Choice Cuts Branded Beef

business

Di"

lk

2

2

I
7c

^

j

25c

19c

Heinz Ketchup

$1.25 Karo

n

i

state.

man had to make a

Sugar 25

2^* 25c

Pork Roast

21c

Beet

19c

•*•

7c
25c
u.o, iye

Heinz

CountryRoQ

Bokar Coffee

10c

•“*

Prime Rib Roast

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Ellison of
Mest 21st St.. Saturday went to
Saginaw with Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hoffman. Jr., where Mr Hoff-

can—

>*

Butter

27c

Diced Carrots
Pimientoes

Eggs

Fresh

25c

4
2

Hominy

Feed 16%

"*-

.

While They Last

FILLETS

HADDOCK

2

Lean Sugar Cured

FRESH PERCH

POLLOCK

1 - 29c

Maxwell House Coffee 2 ^ 47c

Best Shoulder Cuts

- 20c

4 *« 19c

n,

Cello Package*

3

Larsen's Veg-all

!

Breast

BRISKETS

XXXX Sugar
Soaked Peas

14<

«'

Young Pig

LAMB STEW
LAMB ROAST

BACON

lb.

Red Salmon

Gold Medal Flour
Scratch Feed

Best Rib Cuts

VEAL STEAK or CUTLETS
With Pocket
VEAL BREAST

I

2

Best Shoulder Cuts

VEAL CHOPS

10c |m^59c

Reliable Peas

*

Old Plantation Seasoned

a

Clapp's Baby Food
Heinz Baby Food

Best Grada

Fresh Chopped

BOILED

I

f5c

PORK SAUSAGE
VEAL ROAST

afroi/?, ar/dy’r/'is anf//

Meat

Hockless Picnics

BACON SQUARES
GROUND BEEF

JLJ. UXSUOIIU, 1TJLIVI

P.M. Friday Evening

9

’til

Psue&S e^eefii/t at

swainsonaand white sweet peas.

dressed in black, their flowers bein Pilgrim Home cemetery.Sev- ing similar corsages of sweet peas.
Following the ceremony the
eral years ago he married Miss
Grace Bosch, formerly of Holland, Jfuests were invitedto the dining
who is a sister of Mrs. John Van room, which was decorated with
Vyven, West 16th St., of this city. spirea and snowballs,as was the
• • •
remainder of the house, where reAn ill person wants the pre- Mr. and Mrs. C. Schaap, East freshments were served with the
18th St., have as their guests their followingassisting: Mrs. Klaus
scribed medicine quickly. son and daughter-in-law,the Rev. Smith, Miss Kay Vander Noot,
and Mrs. Theodore Schaap of De Miss Lee and Miss Ruby McCracken
That is why prescriptionsre- Motte, Ind.
and Mrs. Della Boomgaard.
The bride and groom left later
ceive the immediate ini undiRecipient of a Kellogg Founda- for a wedding trip to the Dells at
vided attention of a registered tion scholarship in speech, Mrs. Wisconsin. The bride chose a
Richard Hill of Athens, Mich., the travelingsuit of yellow with white
Pharmacist when brought to former Miss Jean Herman of this accessories.The couple will he at
city, will attend a six weeks’ course home at 300 West 13th street,
us. The prescriptionis com- at the University of Minnesota. Holland,after June 10.
The bride is a graduate of the
pounded as quickly as possible She will leave today.
local high school and has been emwithout sacrificing speed to
Prof. Samuel Volbeda of Calvin ployed since at the Grand Haven
seminary, Grand Rapids, Thursday State bank. The groom was graduaccuracy. Every ingredient evening brought to a close the ated from the Holland Christian
high school and a businessschool in
is weighed and measured with annual session of the executive
committee of the Christian Re- (•rand Rapids. He is employed in
the utmost care.
formed Ministerial association with an office in Holland.
Those who attended the wedding
an inspirational address. The session was held at the collegeaudi- from out of the city were Mrs.
torium. Among the several speak- Gertrude Joldersma, Mr. and Mrs.
ers were Prof. Albertus Pietersof Garry Joldersma, R. Potts, Miss
Western Theologicalseminary, who Grace Holkeboer, Hero Brat of

YONKERS

im. ¥

Lohengrin wedding march was

officiated,with burial taking place

HAVE NO

Ultarji

2

15c

-

2

17c

23c

2 **•

19c

*•«<>»*•
Hiogr’s 2 Ur,•
Sunnyfisld

2

lacfa

15C

“.,29c

Post Toasties

2

'*••

17c

—

Grape-nuts

2

»k**-

29c

3

25c

transaction.

SUNDAY DINNER
By CORA

ANTHONY

Fruits

and Vegetables

New Potatoes

Watermelons

C. S. No. 1 White

Round Queens

Director, A&P Kitchen

T3ERRIES,strawberries,raspberXj ries, blackberries and wild and

r
Six

Giider. Constructed of

ft.

terial. Offered

at a

ma-

quality

very low price

- - -

Covered with Painted Stripe Heavy
Black and Orange Stripes. Same

i-ultivatedblueberries, are storming
the markets. Bing cherries keep them
company.Peaches are big and luscious
for so early in the season. Small cantaloupes and oranges arc better value
than large.
Beans and asparagus are less plenti'ul; beets, broccoli, cabbage,cauliflower and spinach more so. Lettuce is
now low in price and tomatoes extremely cheap for the season.
' -KC
Chickens,
ducklings and spring lamb
are moderatelypriced delicacies.Beef
tbl Fish
~
is still reasonable.
is plentiful
and inexpensive.The rise in egg prices
nas stopped for the time being.
Here are three seasonabledinner

nr

$1/.

5/D

Duck. Green,

with

J

QJ

Waterproof Covering

menus.

Shoulder

Mlde

with six well filled, Box Style Cush-

Others

.....

$1 QC
iplO.Jj

in Various Colors and Designs, up to

JAS. A.

BROUWER

$28.00

CO.

The Old ReliableFurniture Store
212-216 River

Avenue

Holland, Michigan

Onions

mo

Cream Gravy
Green Peas
Bread and Butter

Potatoes

Fruit

Gelatin

Tea or

Coffee

Jo,nk? ffcv,1"-*lHata
California

Very SpecialDinner
Fruit Cup
-

—

_

5

^

19c

6

tor

joe

J

tb.

Cookies

2

u25c

I

Orangas

me

CampbeU's Soup
Tall Boy Soup

county A&P food
for your copy.

vlftL 3

Klenzer

3

Outter 2
Pure Preserves

25c
ijc

'!.r

Daily

•

Kaffee

40-ox.
Yukon Ginger Ale 2»~

25c

Bisquick

Tea

Eagle Brand Milk

Sanka

—

Hag

10c Green
“• 18c Iona Pork &
* 35c Paanut

Deg Feed

Seedless Reisins 4

»

n.n.

1

"

5c

I

11

15c

]jc

Beans

4 “> 19c

Butter

t^^BIc

3

tSc Sparkle Dessert
10c
t9c Macaroni - Spaghetti 4 ^ t5e

vressmg
Salad Pressing
I PanRofls

n.

f9c

Doughnuts I

HOc

1

1

3

P®H,id I
~lflc

1

*-

AnnPa*a gnarlgyc
•— <|9e

Sardines

j 3

~lfle

We Accept Welfart Ordtrt

SELF
SERVICE

stores,

V

nc

....

Orange

37c

—• 25c

Babbitt's Cleanser

Cream

The regularissue of the Woman'!
Day, a monthly publicationsponsored by the Atlantic St * Pacific
Tea Co., it now availableand copies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or Ail

2

Powder

Kitchen

-27c

5

<>

OarfdoocGrow.

Cantaloupes

C. Baking

1

hc

u,„

3-25c

1

21c Cutrite Wax Paper 2 ,u 27c
Campbell's Tom. Soup 4 <- 25c Swansdown Cake Flour 23c

TOMATOES
2 lbj 15c
TOMATOES Ho+omm 10c

Milk

Br0'lBroeeoN^w1i.h
Ltn^on'"^01410"
- —
Jutter
Tomato Salad
Rolls and Buttar
Coffee lea
Cup Cakes
Coffee

Cereal

BLACK SWEET CHERRIES *. B,n,. » 23c
RADISHES & GREEN ONIONS 6 inches i0c

Coffee

Chicken

|3-25c

K.

ONIONS
LEMONS »»

I Soap Chips

Soap

1 Ivory

Eaay Tank

Postum
Calumet Baking Row.

Medium Coat Dinner
Mashed

ions. Green and Orange

Chops

Potatoes
Creamed
Cole Slaw
Bread and Butter
Berry Pie
Tea or
Milk

Fried

Six ft Glider, with Waterproof Stripe Covering.

Low Cost Dinner
Lamb

Scot
Towels

SUPER

MARKET

SELF

SERVICE

|

